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ASSTRACT

The overtone spectra of a variety of molecules were neasured and

thê spectral features ltere lncerPreted in terms of the local node

nodel.

The liquíd Phase sPectra of CHDCI, in the regions of Àvt' = 2 - 4

vere used ín ân analysÍs of the FerrnL resonance ínÈeracllons in the

overÈone sPectrun of dichloronethane ' These fnteractions involve CH

BÈretching local node peaks and nearby conbination Peaks involving !\ro

quanta of HcH bendÍng '

Llquid phase 
^"cD 

= 2 - 5 spectra of cDrz, (z = cL' Br or r) and

CÐ32 (z = I or CN) r¿ere studted to investlgate the effects of

íncreased inÈeroscillator cD couPllng on the syfìmetry sPlitting and

lntensltles of the local mode afates' The lncreased lnteroscilLator

CD coupltng in deuterated molecules was found to be responslble for

gïeater symnetry sPlí¡t1ng between the symnetrlzed local mode states

of Èhese molecules as compared to the undeuterated molecules' The

enhanced inÈensÍtles of the local mode conbinatlon scates in

deuterated nolecules were also accounted for by greater

interoscillator CD couPlíng '

Liquitl phase ava" = 2 - 6 spectra of cH'z (z = cL' Br' r or cN)

moleculeswereobservedandanalyzed.Integratedoscillatorstrengths

of the sPeclra of nethyl halldes were deternlned and plotted against

the aquare root of the observed energies of the pure local stâtes'

' 
These plots and sfnilar rePorted plots for dihâlonethanes and

ttlhalomethanes ltere used to dlscuss the êensítlvlty of the CH bond

potentíal to the €uccessj've replacement of one' two or three hydrogen



ral

aËoms of methane wlth the halogens'

The llquid and gas Phase sPectra of (CHr)rCCf and (CHr)rSiCl were

examined ' Two Èypes of nethyl CH bonds were PÍedicted by SCF

molecular orblÈal calculation (4-31G and ST0-3G) for both (Cll3)3CCf

and (CH3)3s1c1 and were observed ín the overtone sPectra'

overÈone sPectra (^tcit = 2 - 6) of a seríes of monosubstituted

cyclopropanes were observed and analyzed' The analysls demonstrated

the dynanical independence of the XH bonds locatêd at different

centres of Èhese rnolecules '

The overtone sPectra of trÍmethylbenz enes and benzal halldes l¡ere

also investlgated' Features corresponding to both structurally and

conf orrnat ionally nonequivalent bonds were resolved' The results fror0

the study of trinethylbenzenes revealed thaÈ absorPtions fron methyl

groups below and above the barrier to Lnternal rotation are resolvable

ln the overtone sPectra '
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( chloromethyl) cyclopropane aË 90'C ín the region of

Ava" = 3. Pâth length' 8'25 m'



Lower trâce: liquÍd phase overtone sPectrun of

( chloromethyl) cycloprop ane in the region of Ava* = 4'

Upper Ërace: gas phase overtone speclrum of

(chloromethyl) cyc lopropane at 90oC ln Ëhe region of

Àva" = 4' Path length, L2'75 n' 293

Líquid phase overtone sPectrum of ( chlorornethyl) cyclopro-

pane ín the region of AvcH = 5'"' '"'"''' 295



CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

A very brief introductíon to the loeal mode nodel of )Gl

stretchlng vibrations l¡ill be presented in this chaPter' Local node

theory of )G{, and xH3 system l¡ill be díscussed and the principal

obJectives of the thesls wíll be outlined'
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i) The Local Mode Model

The eoncept of a nornal tod"l'2 plays an lmPortant role ín the

víbratíonal theory of polyatomlc nolecules' In any one nornal mode

vibratlon of a polystomic nolecule' eveÌy ato¡n performs a simple

harmonlc notion wlth the same characterlstlc frequency and all Èhe

aÈons Íiove in phase wlth one another' In Polyatonlc roolecules certain

vlbratíonal modes are localized. For example consider the nolecules

llke CHZ, (z = ÇL, Br or I)' The cl{ stretching vibratíons of these

nolecules have a frequency that ts so dlfferent fÍom Ëhat of the other

modes that 1t can effectively be considered uncoupled from the other

degrees of freedom. In other words the CH stretchtng mode of CHZ3

molecules can be considered as a rtlocalized noderr' Later in this

sectlon ít wlll be emphasized that such localized nodes are present in

all polyatornic nolecules containlng )ûl moietÍes'

InterestÍnXHstretchÍngovertonesPectroscopyextendsback

alnost 81x d"c.d."3-8' However' these earlter studíes will not be

reviewed here because a fal-r amount of discussion has already been

-9.10presented - .

In the years 1967 and 1968' interest ln )ül stretchlng overtone

víbrations "." 
tt,,.o,"dll-14 ' rt was recogntze¿t that Xll stretchfng

overtones are fmPortant accePtor rnodes of the large vlbratlonal

energies associated wÍth radlatíonless transítlons bet\teen electronic

states' Later' )CI stretching overtone sPectra of b""'"n"15'

"*onl.l6, and methanel6 were investlgated' The observed oveÍtone

spectra were explained on the basls of indePendent lfl{ osclllators'

However, Èhe final description of these overËone sPectra was stlll

nade l-n terns of syrìnetry allowed norrnal mode "otpo"""'"l'2'
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In 1975 Hayward .nd Ht"ry17 inÈroduced the local node nodel of Kl

stïetching overtones through a deÈaíled analysls of the overtone

spectrum of dtchloroneÈhane ' The llne shapes of the observed overtone

peaks were found to be best descrlbed by a model r¿hlch ínvolved local

CH osclllators. Stnce the introductlon of this model' vartous

theoretical- and experÍnental studles have been carrled out by Henry

andhlscoworkergâûdbyothefresearchgroups(ForrevíeÌ,ssee

references 18-22). All these studies verlfy the valtdíty of the loca1

mode ¡rodel.

The local node oodel considers the XH oscillatols of Polyatonic

molecules as weakly coupled anharmonic oscillators' The essentlal

featureofthelocalmodemodellsthathlghenergy(6v*>3))0{

stretchíng overtone spectra are donlnated by the pure local rnode

peaks. The pure loca1 mode peaks arise from transitions Èo sÈates

whoee conponents have all the vibrational energy localized ln one of a

set of equivalent XH bonds. The transitLon energies AE(v) of pure

local rnode peaks flt very well to the energy equation of an anhanuonic

diatomic os c illato r,

AE (v) = vt¡ - (.r2+v) t* (1 . la)

-1 e rhê h.ârmonlc frequency and ox(cm-l) 1s theIn Eq' (1.Ia) ,("t-t) i" the harrnonLc frequency

ctlagonal local mode anharoonicity constant' The vlbraÈional quantum

nutber 1s deûoted by v. A somewhat different notation has been used

for the loca1 rnode Par¿rmeters Ln some local mode studlesl9' In theae

studies the vibratlonal energles of the pure local mode peaks were

fltted to the foJ-lowlng equation

^E(v) 
= *,rxH * .'rl (r'lb)



The paraneters of Eqs. (l'la) and (1'lb) are related by

,xH - .u-.,x and

-ldx

(1.2)

l-ocal mode-local mode (LM-LM) conbinatíon peaks also occur ln the XH

stretchlng overtone spectra' These peaks arise from transltions to

states, r¡hlch have vlbratlonal quanta distributed over more than one

xH osclllator. The !M-LM comblnâtíon peaks carry nuch lor¡er lntensity

than the pure local mode peaks for Av*, > 3' and raptdly decrease in

relatlve lntenstty ltlth íncreasing Av*"' The vlbrational energy of a

LÈ1-!M conbinatlon state can be expressed by the followíng equatlon

E = Eo r | 'r.,TH 
+ f,l "rj'i3 t Ì:_l utu¡*t¡ (t'3)

which ls a lnore geneÌar forn of Eq' (l'rb)' rn Eq' (r'f)' '|H are the

local mode frequencies as defined by Eq' (f'2)' X' of Eq' (1'3) are

Èhe local roode anharrnonicit ies ' Eo is the víbratÍonâl energy of the

ground state "td "ijtij 
are harnonlc coupllng tertûs' The vibratíonal

quantum number of a speeific Xll oscfllator is denoted by v" The

harmonlc coupling terrns of Eq' (1'3) are small and can be neglectedl4'

The off-dtagonal local mode anharnonicÍty constant" (xij' t#j) are

much smaller than iliagonal anharmonLcity constants (X") and can also

'14'16'17 l,¡tth Ëhe neglect of harúontc coupling and
be negrected

off-diagonal anharrnoniclty constants' the sinpltfied vlbratlonal

energy equatfon for LM-LM conbínatLon peaks can be !¡rltten as'

ÀE = i"r'f * l"?*,.,
(r,4)



Eq. (l-'4) tn terns of úÌ ând rorx, (see Eq' l'2) can be written as

. .,2aE = ltr,, - I<"í*v')orxt
(r.s)

Conparison of Eqs. (l.t) and (l'5)shor^rs that Eq' (1'5) ls stnpl-y the

result of sunming Eq. (f.1) over excited osclllators' ThÍs conparlson

also shor¡s Èhat anharmonic contribuËions to the energy of IM-LM

conbinattons are less than for a pure local mode state with the sarne

nurnberofvibrationalquantâ.Thus,foraPartlcularovertone

¡nanifold Av* = v, the LM-T'M comblnatlon peaks are observed on the

high frequency side of the pure local roode overtone peak'

Another type of peak which occurs 1n overtone sPectra is the

Local mode-nornal rnode (LM-NM) conbination. This tyPe of conbinatíon

involves slúultaneous excitatlon of a )G{ stretching mode and a normal

node. LM-NM conblnation Peaks usually occur Ln the close vicinity of

the pure loca1 rnode peaks and 'rstealtt lntensity through lesonant or

near resonant interactions from Èhese peaks'

Becauseoftheirlocalizednature'overtonesPectraareextremely

sensÍtlve to the ProPerties of XH bonds' I-ocal node overtones have

been used to sÈudy lnternolecular and nonbonded intranolecular

lrrtut"" tion" 2 3- 26 . The frequencles of pure local node peaks have been

sho\rn to decrease and lncrease linearly wíth an lncrease or decrease

ln the XH borrd t"ngth27-31. Thus overtone sPecËroscoPy' through the

localnodenodel,canbeusedtodeterml.neXt{bondlengths.These

highly aceurate bond lengths correlate renarkably well !¡l-th geonetry

optimÍzed ab lnltio MO calcuratfons32, rn the hlgh energy overtone

spectra' structurally and conformat lonally nonequÍvalent bonds display

l¡ellresolvedpeakswhlchcorrespondtodífferenttyPesof)ül



oscillat ors9 ' 
27-4 3. The local mode model has also been used

extenslvely in studíes of lntÏanolecular vlbraÈíonal energy

redlstrlbuÈion'44-69, However, thl-s latter asPect of the local node

nodelisnotrelevanttothe!'orkwhichwlllbepresentedinthis

thesis.
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1í) sy!ûmetry Effects in the Local Mode Model

The local- rnode model ln its orlgít"l forrrl7 did not exPlícitly

involve nolecular synnetry. The prlncipal transittons observed in the

overtone sPectra for Av"" > 3 r'rere considered to arise from stretching

excitâtlons of síngle XH oscÍllators' Symetry effects fn the local

mode picture have been lntroduced recettly2l'70-81' ltíth the

LnclusÍon of synxnetry, the spectral features of hfgher overtones

(lv*" t 3) as well as of the fundamental and first overtone apectra

are accounted for by the Local node picture. sylmetfy effects on the

pure locaL mode overtone peaks are observed in the fundamental and

fírst overtone regÍons only' SyrEletry sPlftting for the local rnode

comblnaËíon Peaks persísts Èo htgher levels of excitation' In the

subsequent châpters of thls thesis' synneÈrized local mode theory of

)Ol, and )û13 systems l¡lll be utllízed' The lmPoltânÈ features of the

theory are discussed below:

a) )û1, SYsten

In the local rnode picturex, the local node basLs atates fol the

two coupled )Si bonds ç¡hích share a colmoû X atom are taken as Morse

osclllator product states' t'e', lvr,vr>=lt'rt lvrt' where lvr> and lvr>

are Molse osclllator ltave functlons for the first and second XH bond'

respectively, for a given vibrattonal quantun number v = vl +

,, 54,70,73'82. SvmneÈrized staËes for the tvto coupled bonds are
'2

äSym¡netrized local mode theory for

lfortensen' Henry and Mohaurmadi in

here for conPleteness.

a )ü12 system was develoPedTo bY

I98I. The results are suromarized



s4 .70 '7 3wriÈten as

lrr,u2'+ = ¡| <1" r,"r, + lv¡v.

The local node Ha¡nlltonian for the )ClZ system is

H - Eo = (vr+vr)r,r - <"2r*"1* r*r) t'rx +

{.]-'r) (Jr-^)t, + (.T*"r) G+r+"r)4' (r.7)

In Eq. (r.7), n("t-I) and ,,,x(cm-l) are the harmonlc frequency and

diagonal local node anhârmonicity, respectívely' for an lsolated XII

bond, v, and v, are the quantum numbers of the two XH oscÍllators and

Eo is the ground state energy ín \'tavenunber unlÈs' Y and 0 deËermlne

the kineÈic energy and PoËentlal energy coupllng between the t\to XH

bonds, and are defined l-n terns of the Wilson G and F matrix elements

r) (1'6)

taken to beTo

(l, 8a)

(1.8b)

t Glz -cose-T\L = 

""\,- IIL-
H

and

Yof Eq. (1.8a) ts so1eLy a functÍon of nolecular conflguration and

can be evaluated lf the H)Gl angle e is kno!¡n ' nr* and m" of Eq' (l'8a)

aÏetheatonlcmassesofXandHatoltrs'resPectively.Thenodel

Haniltonlan of Eq. (f.7) contains all of the anharrnonfclty that ls

dfagonal ín a single Kl osctllator buÈ evaluates the natrix eLements

that couPle Ëhe t\'to XH osctllators in the harmoníc li¡rlt' In the

T'L 'L2
t ;--' 'LL
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harnonic approximation' the oPerators a+ and a of Eq' (l'7) have the

usual step-up and step-dorm proputti""7o:

.v+tla+lvr = 6+r, <v-rlalv> = / v, etc' (r.e)

Accordlng to thls "laddertr coupling ""hut"70' 
effectíve coupllng only

occurs betr,¡een states whlch belong to the same manlfold' v' whlch have

the same synmetry ' and vhere the bond excitation dlffer by a slngle

quantunl 1.e., lvr,vr>+ effectively couples to lvrtl' v2+1>+' eËc'

The effectlve coupllng decreases as the level of excitatlon increases'

Thus, the pure loeal mode states, lv,0>*, which carry most of the

intensity' are split at av)c{ = 1 and av* = 2 but become effectively

degenerate for higher overtones ( AvxH > 3)' The transltlon energies

for these higher overtones can be sfinply described by the vlbracional

ênergy expression for a síngle Morse oscillator' 1'e" by Eq' (l'la)'

The ûatrices of Eq. (1.7) ín the local node basls are glven ln

Tabl-e l'1 up to Av"" = 6' A1l these matríces lnvolve only three

paraneters ûJ' ox and Yt (Yt = Y - O)' The fírst two Paraneters o and

ox can be obtalned by fítttng the observed frequencfes of the pure

local rnode peaks, lv,O>*, of the )C{2 systen to Eq' (l'la)' The value

of effectÍve couplíng, Yt, Itith both kinetÍc and Potentíal energy

terns, can be obcâÍned enpirlcally frour the observed sPlttting between

the 11,0>+ and 11,0>- peaks. This sPlíttlng is Èwo tímes the value of

yt, i.e., 
^E(1r,0>- 

- l1,o>*) = 2y" This result is obtalned simply

from the diagonalization of the appropriate 2 x 2 matrix'

To calculaËe the energles of all the )G{ stretching Peaks of XH,

sysËen o, ox and i¡Y' are substítuted into natrices of Table 1'1'

¡fâtrix diagonalization gíves the energies of the synnetrized sÈates'
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b) )Gl, SYstem 
*

The local rnode basls states^ for a )Gl, systen wfth local C 
r'r,

symnetry are of Èhe forn lvr,vr,v3t = lvlt lttr> ltr>' where lvr>' lvr>

and lvr> are the Morse osclLlator wave functions for the three coupled

)ül bonds at a gÍven overtone nanifolcl Àv)cl = vl + v2 + v3 = v' The

energles of the local mode stâtes ale obÈaÍned by expanding the

vibratíonal rqave funetion ln Èhe local osclllator basls and

dlagonalizing the resultlng Haniltonian natrLx' To nake the analysis

sinple tt is íEporÊant that synnetry argunents be used' Thus' the

first steP in Èhe calcul-âtlon of the )CI stretching sPectra of a XH,

systen ínvolves the formatÍon of the symnetrfzed stâtes from the

equivalent product state" lvr,t'r,t'rt' The s)¡mmetrlzed states for a

XH3 systen r,¡íth local cav symnetry ean be constructed by using NoNCoM

(nonconmutÍng generator) approach to noleculaÏ "ytt"t'y83' 
The Cr'

poÍnt grouP can be generated by t!¡o oPerators Ca' a thÌee fold

rotaÈLon axis, and o.,r, a nirror Plane' The operators C, and ou do not

cormute, but Ëhey do obey the followlng conmuÈation relatloû:

-1c^Õ = o L:^
JV VJ

(r. ro)

As dlscussed ln detail by Mortensen and ltassíng83' the lelation

(1.10) fnplles that the symetry of states can be comPletely

characterlzed by gtving the eigenvalues À, and Ào under the operaÈÍons

ca and qv, resPectively' The values for l, (for Ínteger spln) and Ào

*SyrnneÈrized local node

Henry et al' tn 1983.

completeness.

theory for a )cl3 system was developedTl by

The resul-ts are surnmarized here for
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are given belolt:

tnÀ¡ = r, exP (+i f)

Àõ = +l

(r. rr)

(r. 12)

The eigenvalues for Cr' poinË grouP âre tabulated tn Table 1'2' The

sym¡netrized states for a XH, systen cân stralght forward ly be

constructed fïon the entries of Table 1'2' These synmetrízed states

are llsted ln Table 1.3 for AvXn = 1-6' Note that for the states of E

syErûetry only one conPonent ís given ln Table 1'3' The other

componenÈ ls the conplex conjugate of che first component '

The following Haniltonlan can be used for the analysis of the XH

sÈretching sPecËra of a XH3 system

(H-Eo) = (vr+vr+vr) Lo - <"1*"2r*"\*"r*vr*vr) ox

+ (crnr+nter+12P3)Yo + (qlq2+qlq3+q2q3)oÛr (1'r3)

rn Eq. (1'13), ,("*-1) t"¿ ux(ct-l) are the harnonic frequency and

cllagonal local mode anharnonlcity ' resPectively' for an isolated Ei

bond. vr, v, and v, are the quantun numbers of Èhe three XH

osclllators, and Eo 1s the ground state energy ln wavenumber unl'ts' y

and $ determine the kinetic energy and Potential energy coupling

between different XH bonds and are defined ín Èerms of the l'lÍlson G

and F rnatrlx 
"1"t",,Ë" 

70

- G..
-cå' #1a

(1. 14a)
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and

Note that Eqs. ( 1. 14a)

(r.8b).

Pl and q. of Eq'

coordínate varlables,

1,i = L '2,3ô= Çr
F..
(+r)

AI

(1.r4b)

and (1.14b) are an extensÍon of Eqs' (l'8a)

(I.13) are the norrnalized monenÈun and

respectively, and are defined as follor¿

and

+a-a

+a+a

(r. 15a)

(r. r5b)

The operators a+ and a have the propertíes expressed in Eq' (1'9)'

With the Haniltonian of Eq. (1'13) and the s)rnmetrized states of

Tabte I.3, the Haniltontan matrix cân be evaluated' To reduce the

size of this xûatrlx the nixing of Èhe local node states belonging to

different manlfolds (whtch wtll be extremely small) can be neglected

because such states will be separated by a large energy difference.

The Hamlltonian matrlx of Tabl-e l'4 can be used to calculate the XH

stretchlng specÈra of any )ûI, systen vtlth local Crl, syüûetry ' In this

thesis this Hamiltonian natrix will be utllized for Èhe analysis of

the spectra of ÇfirZ (Z = CL, Br' I or CN) and ÇD3Z (Z = I or CN)

nolecules.
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iii) objêctlves of the Thesls

The naln oblectlve of thts thesls was to deternine the

appltcabllity of an extremely. strnple harrnonlcally coupled local mode

descrlptlon of )Gl, and )CI3 systems. Thís descrlptÍon !¡as used ln

assignlng the overÈone sPectra of Polyatonlc molecules whlch contain

these Boietles. Thls local tode iheory for fr|, systems ls utlllzed Ln

asslgning and understandlng the sPectral features of the overlone

spectra of some monosubstltuted cycJ-opropanes, deuterâted

dlhalonethanes, 2-chloro-2-methylProPane and chlorotrimethylsilane'

The eorrespondfng local Bode theory for )Gl, systems 1g used to analyze

the specÈra of methyl halldes, deuterated methyl iodlde and deuterated

nethyl cyanide '

Another objectlve of this thesis was to extend sone Previot¡s

overtone studÍes ln order to lnvestÍgâte molecular conformaclons' The

time scale of the near IR exPerlment allows the study of Processes

ç¡htch are rnuch too fast to be studled by conventlonal technlques like

NMR. In this thesfs, evldence for the confoÍmatlonal nonequivalence

of XH bonds fs exanfned iri the overtone sPectra of trlnethylbenzenes,

2-chloro-2-methylproPaûe, chl-orotrlnethylsilane and benzal halides'

As has already been mentloned, local mode overtone sPectra âre

very sensl.tive to the properties of )ol bonds. This aspect of overtone

specÈra Ls used to study the differences ln bond s trength/hybrtdiz a-

tfon of El bonds of some monosubstituted eyclopropanes and larger

cycloalkanes and eyeloalkenes. The differences In the bond

s trength/hybrldlzat ton of )û{ bonds of these molecules are clearly

reflected in the local mode frequencles of these molecules.

A dêËalled discusslon regardlng the lndivldual problems will be
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presented later 1n the aPProPliate chaPters' In the followlng

paragraphs only main Points are oullined'

In chaPter 2 the details of the experlnental work ând the data

manl-pulatlons are discussed '

In chapter 3 the overtone spectra of díchloronethane-d sre

reported. With the aid of these sPectra' the Ferrnl resonance

interaction between the Pure local mode peaks and local mode-bending

mode combination peaks tn dlchloronethane ls studíed' This work also

shows that nost of the sPecËral features observed at low overtones

arise from interoscillâtor couplings '

Although the local node model has been exiensÍve1y used to

understand the overÈone sPectra of nolecules conÈafnlng xH

oscillators' very llttle atËen!íon has been dlrected to the overtone

spectra of deu¿erated rnolecules' In chapters 4 and 6 the overtone

spectra of sone deuterated methanes (CD 
2ÇL2' 

cDZBr2' CDrIr' CDrI and

CD3CN) are reported. Through the analysfs of these spectra the

effects of increased interoscLllator coupllng on the energetics and

tntensities of the local node etates of Cr\, and cav synnetry âre

identtfled and dlscussed.

In Chapter 5 the overtone sPectra of nethyl haltdes and nethyl

cyanlde are rePorted. Results frorn these spectrâ and froo the

previously rePorted spectra of dlhalonethanes and trlhalonethanes are

used to exanlne the sensitlvity of the CH bond Potential to one' t!¡o

or three halogen atons.

chaPteÌTofthlsthesisdiscussesthellquldandgasPhâsecH

stretchíng fundanental and overtone sPectra of

2-chLoro-2-meÈhylProPane and chlorotríElethylsilane [ (CH3) 
3CC1'
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(CIt3)3SfCfl. Molecular orbital calculatlons are perforned and predlct

tlro types of methyl CH bonds' In the exPerimental spectra of each

¡rolecule two \'tell resolved peaks correspondlng to two tyPes of

nonequJ.valent bonds are identífied. The nost lnportant aspect of this

study ls that the stretchlng vlbratlon of the unÍque nethyl CH bond

(trans to the C-Cl(S1-cr) bond) can be decoupled frorn the oÈher local

nethyl vibrations' Such a decoupllng of conf ormat ionally disËinct CH

bonds not only could be of great help in overtone sPectral analysls of

other nolecules but also coulcl provlde dlrect lnforEation on the

properties of the conformationally distlnct bonds'

In châPcer 8 overtone spectral studles on nonosubstltuted

cyclopropanes are Presented' The local mode theory of a XH' sysÈem Ls

used successfully to assígn the observed peaks due to the Eethylene

oscíllators. The nethfne osclllator peaks flt very well to the energy

equatlon of an anharmonlc Morse oscilLator' These results denonstrate

the dynarnícal- Índependence of the )Gl bonds at the different centres'

The gas phase overtone spectra of trlnethylbenz enes in Èhe reglon

of Ava" = 3 are rePorted in chaPter 9' SPectral features due to both

confornat 1onally and structurally nonequlvalent bonds are assigned'

The study provides a convtncing confirnatLon of the earlier

suggestlons of Gough a"d He"ry28 concerning Ëhe tnterPretation of

specÈral features in terms of the conformaÈional properties of the

xûethyl grouP,

The overtone spectra of benzal chlorl-de and benzal brornlde are

discusseil in chapcer I0' Ðlfferences in the screngths of the aryl CH

bonds are reflecËed fn the overtone sPectra' ln agreenent \tlth recent

ab initlo nolecular orbltal resultsS4' The alkyl regions of the
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overtone sPectra of benzal chlorlde suggest contributfons fron tr¡o

conformatÍons of the -cHcl2 groups Ín agreemenE with recent Ranan

.. 85,86
studLes

In Appendix A the overlone sPectra of (chlororoethyl) cyclopropane

1s discussed. Thls work is in facÈ an extenslon of the r¿ork reported

1n chaPter 8 on rnonosubs tituted cyclopropanes' Thus the resulÈs of

Appendlx A sre lnterPreted on the saúe basis as the resulËs of chapter

8. In Appendix B oscillator strengÈhs of the overtones of CH'CI' and

CD ZCLZ 
are rePorted. Thls work' in conbinatlon rÙith the work of

Mortensen, Henry and Tarr' was used Ëo develop a general theory of

overtone lntensitiesST.



Table 1.1.

Local Mode Hânlltonlan Matrix for a XH, Systen' [Al1 rnaÈrÍx elements

are Ln unlts of )0{ oscillator frequency ûr and Yt = y - Ó'l

atxu = 1

(+) l0 :

.'XH

2o

(+) 
r-1

Av*=3

30

(+) 2r

Àv"" = 4

40

(+) 31

22

A rxH = 5

50

4L

32

50

4L

5¿

10 : 1-2x+Y' (-)l--2x-y I

[:;,:

f'-".
[-/rv'

fo-,*
I -rt '

L.

Ir-ro*

r"
Is-:0"
| -/sv'

þ

;:;l

, ,;1;l:l

20 : 2-6x

30 lr-tr*
2L l-r,,'

(-)

-/¡r'l
t-ax+zy'l (-)

-2"'l
o-rol (-)

(+)

(-)

4-l4x

-z/ 3t ,

_,/ 5t '

5-22x

-z/ 2y'

-/st'
5'22x

-z/ zy'

40 [+-zo*

3r [t';iil

'l
_ztu,l

s-rax-sr '-l

o'l
-z,t 2,, ' I

s-rsx+rr'l



Table l.1...conÈrd...

"xH
60 fe-+r* -/6v' o o

sr l-o" 6-32x -^oY' o

I(+) 42 | o -,40 y' 6-26x -2/6\'
I33 lo o -2/6Y' 6-24x

60 [r-r* -/6v' t 
I

(-) 5r l-/ør' 6-32x -/rov' 
¡

42 L . -¿oY' u-'u* ]



Tabl-e 1.2.

Eigenvalue Table for Crv GrouP' I n = exp GzrLl3) ]

Representatlon À3

I

-l

r' ')\1oi

I

I

n

Al

A2

E El

E,



Table I.3.

symetrized Basis states for Three Equtvalent oscíIlaÈors'

I n = exp çZrt/3) J

I 1oo> 
^'Al

1100>E =

auxu = 2

l20o>o_ =
'_1

I tro'o, =

lzoo>, =

l1l0>E =

a 'xH

I 3oo'o, =

I zro'o, =

Itl-tto- =
^'r

I zro'o, =

lsoo>u =

I zro'u =

lzor'u =

Av"" = 4

l+oo'o, =

Itlo'o, =

| 22t, 
^- 

=
"t

lztr'o, =

lrro'" =

laoo'u =

:-U { 1roo, + loto> + loor>)

:-L t¡roo, * no ¡010, + rìloor>)

:-L {¡zoo' + lo2o> + loo2>)

r-% {¡rro' + lotl> + lrol>)

:-ä {¡zoo' * no¡020, + ¡loo2>)

s-å {¡rro' * no¡011' + ¡llor>)

:-å {l:oo, + lo3o> + loo:>)

o-\ tlzto, + 1021> + lroz> + 1201> + 1120> + lorz>)

lrrr'
o-\ {1zro, + l02t> + ltoz' - lzor' - 1120> - 1012>)

s-L {¡roo, * n*¡o3o' + ¡loo3>)

l-U <1zto, * n*¡02t, + ¡11-02>)

r-L {¡zor, * n*1120, + ¡lor2>)

:-L {l+oo, + lo4u + loo4>)

o-L {¡:ro' + 1031> + ll03> + 1301> + lr30> + l0r3>)

l-\ tlzzo, + lozz> + l2o2>)

z-4 <1ztt, + l12r> + lrrz>)

o-b {1tro' + 1031> + 1103> - 1301> - 1130> - Ior3>)

s-å (l¿oo r* n*lo4o' + nloo4'¡



lrlo ', =

lror', =

1220>E =

lztr>, =

AtxH = 5

lsOo>o, =

l4l0>A I =

llzo'o, =

latt 'o, =

lzzrro, =

l4to'o, =

llzo 'o, =

lsoo" =

1410>E =

l4o1>E =

1320>E =

1302>u =

1311>r =

l22L>E =

atxH = 6

1600>o, =

I sro>o, =

I +zo'o, =

l41r>Ar =

| :30' o
^'1

t-b t ¡sro' * no ¡031' + ¡llo3>)

:-% { ¡:or' * n* ¡130, + ¡1013>)

l-\ l1zzo, * no ¡022, + ¡1202>)

3-" <1ztt' * no 1121r + ¡1112>)

r-L {¡soo' + 1050> + l0o5>)

ø-4 <1tto, + l04r> + lr04> + l40r> + 1140> 
+

e-' {ltzo, + lolz> + l2o3> + 1302> + 1230> +

:-à t¡:rr' + ltsr> + lur>)

s-\ <1zzt, + ltzz> + lztz,¡

a-L { ¡+ro, + 1041> + ll04> - 1401> - 1140> -

o-\ <1szo, + 1032> + l2o3> - 1302> - 1230> -

a-L { ¡soo, * no ¡050, + ¡loo5>)

s-h { ¡aro, * n* ¡04t, + ¡lro4>)

t-L { ¡+or' * n*¡l-40' + ¡1014>)

l-\ <1zzo, * n* ¡032, + ¡1203>)

z-\ <1loz, * n* ¡230' + nlo23>)

:-% t¡rrr' * n* ¡t31, + ¡lrl3>)

z-\ r, pzt, * n*¡122' + ¡1212>)

r-k t¡ooo' + 1060> 
+

o-L {¡sro, + losl> +

o-4 t1+zo, + lo42> +

z-4 <1trtt, + ll-41> +

t-k {¡:eo, + lo33> +

1006>)

1105> + lSOr> +

lzo4> + l4o2> +

I 
114> )

1303>)

l0l_ 4 >)

loz: '¡

l014 >)

lo2 3 >)

1150> 
+ l01s >)

1240> + 1024>)



Table L.3...contId''.

l3zt'o, = o-' <1lzt, + 1132> + l2l-3> + l3t2> + l23L> + 1123>)

lz2z, o, = lzzz,

lsro'o = 6-\ ( 1510> + l0s1> + 1105> - lsor' - lrso' - lors'¡

l+zo'or= o-\ (l4zo' * lo4z' + lzo+' - l+oz' - lz+o' - lozd')

l3zt,o, = o-\ ( l:zt' + ltzz' + 1213> - l:rz' - lzsr> - lrz:'¡

looor, = r-% {looo' + ¡* 1060' + n1006>)

lsro'u = :-% {1sro' + ¡* 1051' + nllos>)

lsor', = e-å {¡sor' * n*1t50 + ¡lors>)

lazo', = z-4 <1+zo' * n*¡042t + ¡lzo+>)

l+oz', = z-u <¡+oz' * n*1240' + nlo24>)

l+rr'u = z-' <¡+tt' * no¡l4t' + ¡1114>)

I t:oru = r-h { ¡r:o' * no 1033' + ¡ l3o3>)

I32r>E = z-\ <1zzt * n*1132, + ¡1213>)

llrz', = l-\ {1ztz, * no¡231' + ¡1123>)

In general, for labc>

a=b=c

labc>o, = labc>

a, b = c (a I b)

labc>o. = t-L {¡"t", + lcab> + lbca>)

labc>, = 3-% {1.u", + n*lcab' + ¡lbca>)

a,b,c(alblc,a#c)

labc>o. = o-% {¡.t"t + lcab> + lbcat + lacb> + lbae' + lcba>)

l"b"'o' = 6-\ (labct + lsâb> + lbca> - lacb> - lbac> - lcba>)

l"u"t, = 3-t (labc> + n*lcab> + nlbca>)

la"br" = 3-h (l""tt + ¡*lbact + ¡lcbæ)
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Table 1.4.

Local Mode Hamlltontan Matrlx for â xH3 systen' [Alt úatrlx elemenËs

are in units of )ül oscíIlator frequency {rrr1r = r- 4 and ¡ = 
"*p 

(4, )]

atxH = I
(¡r) loo :

AvO=2
200

(er) 
lro

Av*" = 3

300

(rr) zLO

111

300

(E) zLO

20r

arxit = 4

L-Zx-Zyt ; 100 : l-2x+yr (E)

400

3l-0

(Ar) 22o

2LL

(Az) 3lo :

400

310

(E) 301

220

2LL

fr-rr* -/6t' t I
f-lor' 3-8x-3v' -2ß\'| 2lo : 3-8x+3Y' (Az)

L . -z/3t' 
'-u*-l

[r-rr. -/3t' -t*'l
l-trr' 3-8x 1/3Y'l

L-trr' -!/3^¡' ,-*l

-2/z^¡' q o I
I

4-14x-y' -2/3^¡' -t.t' 
I

-2/3y' 4-L2x -2/4' 
I

- 6/'t -2/2y' 4-10x-4Y'J

-Jut g 0

-y' -/q' -/3t'

4-L4x -/6y'n -/3Y'

-/6y,n 4-L2x -/2Y ' (r+n*)

-/3y' -/21'(t+n) 4-l0x+2Y'

_2^( '

4-l4x

_,1
I

-/ 6v'

-/3v'

Y:,ï,:,

I.
L,
4-14x+.f

I a-zo*

l-,"'

l''



Áv*=5
500

4r0

(Ar) 320

311

221

5-30x-/tor'000
-/LO^¡' 5-22x-'yt -2/2Y' -2-/2t' 0

O -2/2^(' 5-18x-3Yt -2\' -/6Y'

o -z\/2\' -2^(' 5-16x -2/6'r'

0 0 -/6t' -2/6\' 5-14x-4vr

-/5y,-/5\'0000
5_22x -yr -Z/Z\, 0 -2y' 0

-y, 5-22x O -2/2\' -2t' 0

-z/zt, o 5-l8x -3Y'n* -/2Y' '/3Y'

o -2/ 2\ ' -3y'n 5-18x -/21' -/3't'n

-z\, -2f , -/zt' -/2\' 5-16x --l6v'(r+n)

o 0 -/3't' -/3v'n* -/6Y'(1+n*) 5-L4+2tl

410

(Az) 320

ls-22**y' -/z^¡'/zl

l-rrr',, s-ra**av'J

tEl

500

4r0

401

320

302

311

22r

5-JUX

-/51'

-/ 5y'

0

0

0

0



CHÄPTER 2

E)GERIMENTAL DETAILS

In thls chaPter the details of the exPerlmentâl work and the data

manipulstiorìs wílI be dlscussed '
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1) Comrnercfally Avallable Conpounds

All of the compounds (except d lehloromethane-d) studÍed ín thls

thesis !¡ere obtalned comnercially. All the compounds were of hlgh

purlty wtth the excePtíon of 1, 2, 3-tr iuethylbenz ene and eyclopropyl

nethyL ketone. 1,2,3-Trinethylbenzene had a stated purity of 9O% a¡ð

!¡as dlstllled Prlor !o use. The Proton NMR sPectrum of the dlstillate

confirmed the expected enhancement of PurlÈy, cyclopropyl nethyl

ketone lras of relattvely low puríty (95'/') a¡d was also distilled

before naktng the spectral neasurenents' The purities of all the

cornpounds along, with the Purchase sources, are 1lsted in Table 2'l'
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Table 2,1.

Puritles and Purchase Sources of Conpounds

Gompound Purity Coropany

Diehloronethane-d, 99'6 + a.tou.ilD Fisher Sclentlfic Co'

Dlbrononethane-d, 99 + aton%D Merek Sharpe and

Díiocronethane-d, t' 
oohme"canada' Ltd '

Methyl chlortde Research grade PFAI-TZ and BAUER Inc'

Methyl, brornld. 't rl

Methyl lodtde gg'g% Fisher Sclentlfíc Co'

Methyl. cyanid " 
gg%* Aldrtch Chenical Co'

Methyl cyanlde-<l, gg7'

Methvl lodide-d^ gg7"

2-Ghloro- 2-nethylProPane 98%

Chl-orotrtne thyls ílane gg'5% Físher Sctentlfic Co'

Cyclopropylamlne 987' Aldrteh Chenlcal Co'

CyclopropYl bronlde gg7'

CyclopropYl cYanlde
:tll

Cyclopropyl nethYl ketone 951l

(Chloromethyl) cycloprop ane g87"

1,3,5-lrlnethYlbenz ene gg7"

1,2 r 4-TrinethYlbenzene 991l

* go% rr

1, 2 , 3-TrinethYlbenzene



Purlty ConPanY

Benzal chloride 997"

Benzal brorolde 977"

*Th.". 
".tpl"s 

ltere dislilled prior to use'
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fi) Synthesls of D lchloronethane-d

D lchloronethane-d rras synthesized by the reductlon of

chloroform-d (gg,S%) ltlth acetíc acld and '1""88' 
Chloroforrn-d (12 g)

and zinc (20 g) were mlxed Ín a round bocÈon flask' which was equlpped

wlth a condenser, and the aceÈlc actd (60 n!) ¡¡as added dropwtse. the

reactlon mlxture l¡as refluxed for I hr at 55'C and the PÍoduct trtas

obtaíned through simPle dtstlllatlon' Th" 13C 
NMR sPectruu of thê

produc! (-6 nr) showed lt to be a nlxture of 67% clÐCf, and 332 CDCIr'
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ttf) Liquld Phase SPectra

The llquld Phase overÈone spectra at room temperature were

recorded r¡ith cells of varlous lengÈhs from 0'10 to l0'0 cE' The

longer path Lengths l¡ere used for the l-ess intense' h!'gher overtones'

The actual Path lengchs used to record sPectra are given ln the fígure

captlons of the indÍvldual specÈra'

Methyl ehlortde and nethyl bronide are gaseous at roon

tenperature. The sPectra of these nolecules in the llquld phase vere

measured wlth the sanples contâlned fn a Becknan high pressure cell

(P.N.F. - 07ó). Thls cell is a hollor¿ stainleas steel block wlth

0.952 crn thlck windolts inset on Teflon seata' The cell- had an

effectlve PaÈh length of 5 cn' The relatively weak spectra (Àva" = 4

- 6) of nethyl chloride ancl roethyl brontde were measured wtth ê fully

fílled cel-I. Ho\rever' the 5 cm Path length vas rouch too long for

neasurenent of the relatívely Lûtense Ava" = 2 and 3 sPectra' The

cell path length was reduced Èo 0'l cn and I cm for recordíng the

sPectra at Ava" = 2 and 3' respecÈively' Reduetlon in path length \'¡as

achteved by dtsmantllng and then fltting the cell wlÈh so1ld glâss

cyllnders' The ends of the cylÍnders !¡ere heat pollshed Èo Lncrease

light transnlsslon.

Prlor to condenslng the sanpJ'e of nethyl chlorlde or nethyl

brorníde Ínto the hlgh pressure ceL1, the cell ¡'ras connected vLa I

Swagelok valve to a vacuum ¡nanlfold and was evacuâÈed' The rnanlfold

aras then lsolaÈed fron the punp and gas sanple was admttted to the

evacuated aysten. The gas qras condensed lnto Èhe cell by coollng the

cel1 \rlth llquld nltrogen.
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The llquld phase fundanental sPectra were measured w1Èh a 0'l m

path length demountable cell flt¿ed vith NaCl v¡lndo!¡s '
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iv) Gas Phase SPectra

a) RooE TenPerature

Gas phase overtone sPectra at roon tenPerature !¡ere obtalned wlth

a i.lllks 5.4 L, varlable path length gas cell (Wilks Scfentlfic CorP' '

South Norwalk, ConnectícuË' Model 5720) wfth KBr l¡indows ' The gas

cell was connecÈed to a vacuum manifold and punped d or¡n for at least

one hour. The sample was placed 1n a flask, connected to the vacuum

nanlfold, and evacuated wÍth several f reez e-pump-thaw cycles. The

vacuun manlfold was then lsolated from the pump. The deslred Pressure

of sarople, as monltored wlÈh a r¡ercury nanoneter' !¡as admítted lnto

Èheevacuatedcelldfrectlyfromtheflaskcontaintngthesample.

The gas cell path length 1s varlable fron 0'75 rn to 21'75 n in

lncremenrs of 1.5 n, The actual Path lengths are gtven in the ffgure

captlons of the lndívldual spectra,

The fundanerital gas phase sPectra were neasured with a 10 cn Path

length gas cetl fitted l¡lth KBr r'¡indows '
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b) Elevated TenPerature

The gas phase spectra at elevated temPerature ltere neasured ltith

the follolrlng procedure. The gas cell vås fitted r'lth a heating

Jacket Eade up of half lneh copper tubinS' The cell was flÍst

evacuat.ed and then altgned ln the correct posltlon ln the

spec trophotomet er. The gas ceII vas heated to a temPerature of 90'C

by clrculatlon of water from a constant tenPerature heating bath'

(Haake, Berlin) through the heating jacket' To minilnlze heat Loss

and help stabÍlize the sysÈen, the ce1l was wrapped in several layers

of black cloth, and allor¡ed to equilfbrace for three hours before

spectra were measured.

The sanple was placed ln a 50 rnl flask fitted with a sËopcoek and

Swagelok connections and degassed. The flask \''as attached to the gâs

cell and heated Ín a water bath to 80oC' Sufficient amount of samPle

wasallowedtoenterthecelluntlltheabsorPllonslgnalforthe

desired overtone reglon could be observed'
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v) SpectrophotoEeters and TreaÈment of Data

ALl overtone sPectra in Ëhís thesls were measured l¡ith a Beckmann

5270 speetropho tometer. The calibratlon of the sPec troPhotometer had

been checked by rneasuring the absorPtion sPectÍulD of lodine and

conparing lt lrlth the literature aPectrum' The sPectroPhotometer was

operated ln the near infrared ¡node to record AvO = 2 - 4 sPectra'

The overtone sPectra ln the reglons of Av*" = 5 and 6 were recorded

lrith the instrunent oPerâttng in Èhe vistble node' Narrow slltnidËh

and slol¡ scan speed produce high resolutlon and low nolse (high

quality) specËra. These para!ûeters ltere adJusted to oPtlmun values

in the measurement of each 6pectrum'

The Beckrqan 5270 spec trophotometer 1s lnterfaced to a Nlcolet

1280 niniconputer. The wavelength sPectrum fron the Beckman ls passed

totheNlcoleÈl2S0conputerthroughapulsedslgnal.variationln

the scan speed allows vaÏÍatlon in the nunber of pulses Per nanometer'

TypÍcal pulse rates used tluring speclral acqulsition were 12'5

pulses/nrn and 50 pul-ses/nn ín the near infrared and vlsible rnode '

resPectlvelY.

The Ntcolet 1280 comPuter i8 Part of a Nlcolet lÐ(3600 data

systero. The aystem constitutes a ìD(-I FTIR sPectromeËer and an

lnput/ouÈput inÈerfaciûg device' Perlpheral nasa storage is provided

by dual hard dtsk drlves and a slngle ftoppy dlsk drive' Output

coEponents of the systen l-nclude a raster display screen' a Nlcolet

Zeta 160 Plotleï' a low speed dot natrix Prlnter' and a Model 43

teletyPe oPeraÈÍng at a baud rate of 300'

The wavelength infon0atl'on (spectruro) frou the Beckman 5270 is

converted to a linear energy scale of wavenunbers (cn-I) on the
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Nlcolet 1280 computer' The resultant sPectrum is stored ln the

computerrs dynamic rnemory and on the ITIR'rscratch dlskttS9'

Thesoftwarewhlchtransfersthe!'avelengt'hspêctrunfronthe

Beckman to the Nicolet 1280 conPuter is a parÈ of the BECKI'IA Program'

Thls program is a modifled versíon of the FTIR36 Program' The FTÍR36

programSg is provided ltiÈh Èhe lD(3600 system' Most of Èhe data

nanipulation subroutÍnes avaÍlable Ín the ¡TIR36 Progran are also

available in BECKMA. The sPectra can be base Line corrected' added'

subtracted and nultiplied by callÍng the aPProPríâte subroutl-nes of

the BECKIÍA progran, These subroutines were used appropriately lrhere

required.

AltthemeasuredsPectrâ!'erestoredontheharddiskbyusinga

subroutine of the BECK¡'ÍA Progran'

The peak maxima for the wel-l resolved overtone spectra were

deterrrinedfromthedigttaldatawlthaNÍcole!l2S0programwhlch

sinply identlfied Èhe wavelength settiûg at Èhe highest absorbance

value 1n the vlcÍnity of the peak' The exPerimental spectra which

were composed of overlapping peaks were deconvoluted !¡ith a curve

analysis progran NIRCAP. NIRCAP* is a Fortran 7790 p'og'uot developed

for the Nicolet 1280 computer' In the Progran' Inítial values were

seË for the peak positions ín wavenuobers, the peak afìPlitudes' and

the pêak wtdths. These Paraneters were allowed to vary freely until

the best flt was obËaíned. The experlnental and fltted sPectra l^'ere

plotted and compared to check the quatlty of the deconvolutlon fit'

Fundamental gas Phase sPectra were neasured wfth Èhe ìD(-t FTIR

oNlRcA? progran was ttrítten by R' K' Marat and nodified by A' W' Tarr'
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apec¡roneÈer' The gas ce1l (10 cn) was ftxed ín the sample

compartment of the íntelferomêter' The cell was connected to a vacuulû

rranlfoldandevacuated.ThesanpleconPartmentwaspurgedwith

nltrogen to renove atrnospheric carbon ¿líoxl¿le and ¡'ratet vapours from

Ir.
The ¡,TIR sPectromeËer ls a síngle beam lnsÈrunent' Fllst Ëhe

Fourler transforned sPectrum of the evacuated cell was measured' Then

Èhe evacuated cell ltas fÍlled with Èhe sanPle and the Fourier

transforned sPectrum of the sarnple was measured' The síngle beaut

spectÌa ltere raÈioed by the FTIR36 softr¿are to give transnlttance

spectra. The spectrum !¡as convefted to an absorbance spectrum and

stored on the hard disk'

The liquíd phase fundanental spectrâ were recorded on the ÌÐ(-I

TTIR spectroneter with the same procedure excePt that evacuation of

the liquid cell nas not necessary' Peak frequencies for both the

llquld and the gas Phase sPectrs were obtalned by the ITIR36 Progran'

AI1 the spectra presented ln this thesis have been plotted wÍth a

Nicolet Zeta L6O Plotter '
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vt) MolecuLar orbltal Calculatlons

Thegeometrlesof2-chloro-2-methylpropane((CHr)rCCl)and

chLorotrlmethy lsllane ((CH3)3SlC1) ltere oPtlolzed to deterntne the CH

bond lengchs. The 4-3lG and ST0-3G basls sets were used for

2-chloro-2-nethylProPane ' For chlorotrinethyls llane ' the calculation

was done only at ST0-3G level'

The ST0-3G basis set9l uses a mlninal basis aet of one SlaÈer

type orbítal (ST0) per atonic orbital' To avold the tlne consuning

inËegrals that occur ltith STOrs each ST0 1û the sT0-3G basls set Ls

approxfuûatetl as a linear conbtnatíon of lhree Gausslan functlons'

The 4-31G btsis s"t91 1s a spllt valence set' Each inner shell

Ls atoltic orbltal is taken as a linear conbinatlon of four Gaussians

rslth fixed coeffícients' Ior each valence she1l 2s or 2p atoníc

orbital, one uses a clouble zeta aPproach' taklng ens 29 (or 2p)

functíon that ts a flxed linear combínatloû of three Gausslans and a

second 2s (or 2P) function that consists of a single Gausslan wlth

orblÈal exPonent dÍfferent fron those 1n the linear conbinatlon of

three Gaussians.

Molecular orbital calculatLons* on benzal- chloride (c6H5cHc12)

were also performed to stutly the confornatl'ona1 Preference of Èhe

cllchlororneÈhyl grouP' The calculatlons !¡ere done at the SCF level

r,¡ttrr st0-3c91 antt 4-31G91 basLs sets'

The comPutatfons ttere done with Ëhe uoNsTERGÀussg2 {{ctl')'cct'

*Molecrrlar orbítal calculaÈlons on CUHTCHCI, were perforned by

Dr. Davld S\tanton (DePartnent of Chenistry' University of Manitoba)'



(cH3)3sicl) and GAUSSTAN 8?92 {cuttrcuclr) cornPuter Prograns on an

Andahl V8 system.
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CHAPTER 3

OVERTONE SPECTRW OF DICHLOROMETHANE-d

The llquid phase CH stretchtng overtone spectrum of

d.ichloromethane-d ln the regÍon of AVCH = 2' 3' and 4 wÍll be rePorted

ln thís chapter. ResulÈs from thls sPecËrum will be used ín an

analysls of the Ferml resonance lnteractions ln the overtone spectrum

of dtchloronethane, Lrhich involve CH stretchlng local mode peaks and

neaÌby combinatlon peaks involving t\'to quanta of HCH bending'
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i) IntroductLon

In an earlier study Mortens"t tt al'70 assigned the CH stretchtng

overtone spectra of the dÍhalomethanes on the basis of a harroonícally

couplecl local node nodel' In this todelTo' the CH osclllators are

consldered ag anharrnontc Morse oscillators which are haruronically

couplecl through WíIson 3 and G natríx elements' This nodel ldentlfÍed

the prtnclpal peaks fn the dihalonethane overtone sPectra âs

corresponding to transitlons to synmetrized states of the for¡û

l.rr,'r' = $ l"r,"r, + lvr,vr>)
(3. r)

Here vl and v, refer to the vibraÈional quanta ln the two CH

oscillaËors.

ConbÍnation peaks, whlch were not accounted for by the harmonÍc

coupling mode1, were also observed in the AVCH = 2' 3' and 4 speetral

regions of the <llhalonethanes ' Mortensen "t tl'70 asslgned these

peaks as I1,o'-12v2>, 12,0t-l2vr>, and le'ot*lzvrt for 
^vcg 

= 2' 3'

and 4, respectively (v2 ís the I{CH bencling node)' Frorn AVCH = 2 to 4¡

therelatlveíntensftyofthecomblnatíonPeaksprogressively

lncreased. Thls observa!1on was taken as an Lndlcatlon of Fernl

resonance lnteractlon of these conbinatlon peaks with the pure local

rnode peaks (fz,o>-, 13,0>*, and l4'0>* êt avc' = 2' 3' and 4'

respectlvely). Mortensen "t 
g!'70 PolnÈed out that the increase Ln

relaÈlve Íntenslty of the conbinåtion Peaks ltas assocLated \rith s

decrease ín the energy seParatÍon between Ëhe iûEeractíng states'

In Èhís chapter thls Fernl resotance lnÈeraction l¡lll be studled

lrtth the aicl of an fnvestlgation of the cH stretchÍng overtone sPectra

of dÍchloroneÈhane-d. Deuterlun subsËiÈution has been used to
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decouple Èhe CH stretchíng frequency from Èhe bendtng node frequency

fn a variety of tol."rrl.s93'94 ' [However' recent studles of cHD, have

Bhown that such tlecouplÍng does not occur ln every "t""53'95'96'l

Ilere a comparíson of the dichloromethane-d sPectra ltith Èhe overtone

spectra of dlchlorometht""T 
0 will be used to facilltate an analysl's of

the perturbatlon caused by Fenni resonance in dichloromethane '



ii) Results and Discussíon

The CH stretchlng fundamental spectrum of dichloromethane-d has

been reported !n che literaaut"g 7 
' 

98 
' The overtone spectra* of

dtchloromethane-d ln Ëhe regions of Ava, = 2' 3' arLd 4 a:,e shor¡n ín

TÍgures 3.1-3.3. The overtone spectra of dlchlorornethane in the

Íegl-ons of ava" = 2, 3, and 4, fron previous 
"otk70'87 

are also

presented in Figures 3'f-3.3 for comparison' In these figures' the

conbÍnation peaks Ín the dichloromethane overtone sPectra are marked

!¡i.th a 'rC". The spectral frequencies of thê CH stretching 1ocal roode

peaks for Ëhese lwo r¡olecules are listed in Table 3'1'

The síngle peaks at 
^vcH 

= 2' 3' and 4 in the dichloromethane-d

spectra correspond to transitlons to Morse oscillator states | 2> ' I 3> '

and | Þ. The energies of these peaks can be fÍtÈed to the equation

for å diatomie anhannonic Morse oscillator' i'e' '

ÀE(v) = r¡v - ,*(tr2+u) (3.2)

where u, v and ux refer to the harrnonic frequency' the vibratlonal

The overtone sPectïa reported here are of a nlxture of 67% CHDCI, and

33U cDc13. The overtone sPectrå of a ml'xture (67'¿ cHzcLZ + 33% CDCIr)

ln the region of ava, = 2 l¡as rneasured to lûvestigate any effects of

CDCI, on the CH stretching overtone spectra of dichloronethane ' A

comparison of thls sPectrum ltith the prevlously measured spectrun at

ava" = 2 of pure dlchloronethaneT0 ' 
8 7 revealed that the presence of

CDCI, 1n CH2C12 has no measurable effect on the spectrun' In

partlcular' both the frequencles and the band shapes of the CH

stretching overtones of dlchloronethane are unchanged '
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quantum nunber, ând the diagonal anharnonicity ' respectívely' The

peaks at arc' = I (3org cm-r from ref. g7), 2, and 4 are unperturbed.

However, "¡ ÀvCH = 3 in dlchl-oroEethane-d ' ínteractLon occurs wÍth the

peak corresponding to atco = 4' The unperturbed energy of the avt" =

3 peak can be obtained by fittlng the Peaks correspondÍng to AVCH = 1'

2 a¡d 4 t.o Eq. (3.2)' The resulting values for 6 and r¡x are 3l4l'l !

0.4 and 60.95 ! O.tS crn-l, resPectively' Fron these values the Fermi

resonance corrected frêquency for the Àva, = 3 peak in the sPectrum of

dlchloromeËhane can be obtaíned' The corrected vatue (8692 cn-l)

differs from the observed value by 6 c*-1'

In the sPectra of dichloromethâne-d ' no evidence is found for

interaction between the loeal mode states' lv>' and combínation slates

of the type lv-1'28> (B denoÈes the IICD bending rnode) ' The plot of

Eq' (3'2) for the Points AvcH = L' 2' and 4 ls shor¡n ln 3Ígure 3'4'

The correlatton coeffícient (-O'ggggg1) for this three PolnË fÍt 1s ân

tndicaÈion of the absence of these local mode-conbinat lon Ínteractions

tn CHDCI'' The HCD bending mode frequency (1283 "*-1)9t 
in CHDcl, ls

such that the states lv> and lv-l'28> are not able to "tune" I'nto

resonance for the CH stretching fundanentâl and lower overtones' It

ls possible, as in the case of cIÐ3 53' that such resonances will

occur for higher overtones '

The resonance shlfts in the pure local mode peaks of

clÍchloronethane are given 1n Èhe l-ast colu$n of Tabl-e 3'I' These

shífts are obtaíned sfnply by subtractiûg the energles of the

unperturbed local mode peaks of dichloromethane-d from the energles of

the perturbed local rnode peaks of dichloronethane ' Note that Èhe

conbfnation peak "C" l1es to the lor¿er energy side of the l2'0>- peak
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(Figure 3,1) but to the higher energy síde of the l3'0>+ and l4'0>*

peaks (Flgures 3.2 and 3.3). Thus the resonance shlft at 
^vcg 

= 2 is

opposÍte ín slgn to the shifts at AvcE = 3 and 4'

The unperturbed peak positions for Ava" = 5' 6 and 7 can be

obtaínetl from the values for o and ox, and Eq. (3.2) (4v,, = 5, L3877

. -1

"m-l; 
Atra, = 6, L6287 "t-1; 

a"a" = 7' 18574 cn-')' The observed

"rr.tgi."99 
for the correspondíng peaks ln dlchloronethane are 13870'

16265 ancl 18570 cm 
1. Thus, the resonance shlfts are -7' -22 and -4

"r-l 
fo. avr" = 5, 6 and 7, resPectively. the 4 cm-r shift aÈ 

^vcH 
=

7 is wlthin Èhê exPerimental Peak PosltLon error' Therefore the

díchloromethane sPectrun can be consldered free of resonance

interactions 1n Ëhe region of ôva" = 7' The magnltude of the

resonance shift at ava* = 5 is slgniflcantly less than that at AvcH =

6. In the region of Ava" = 5, it is likely that the pure 1ocal node

peak 15,0>* ís in resonance not only with the l4'0>*l2vr> Peak but

also ¡¿ith the 14,0>*121r> peak (v, ís the CH, rocking mode)' 0n the

basts of the unPerËurbed peak Position of l4'0>* (Table 3'1) u"U-ln"

frequencíes of the v, and v, rnodes (vr= L428 "t-'' ug = L265 cm'

fron ref. 97), the unperturbed state l5'ß* lies betrveen the

unperturbed states I 
t+,0' *lìvÌ and l4'0>*l 2v r> ' Thus the t\ro

resorìance shlfts for l5,G'* witl Èênd to cancel and lead to a srnall

resultant shift.

In Èhls analysls, ít has been assumed Ëhat the CH stretching

local urode frequency, o' is the same for both cH2c12 and CltDClr ' This

assusPtion ís not rlgorously correct' There ls a snall contllbution

to the local rnode frequency frorn off-diagonal anharmonlcitÍes

lnvolving other vibratlonal rnodesl' 0f course' sone of these other
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modes' and the corresPonding off-<tiagonal anharmonicit íes ' r¿111 be

different ln CH.flL, and CHDCI,' However ' the net effect on the local

node frequency ls expected to be very snall and has been neglected'

The perturbed energies of the coroblnation peaks ttC" and the pure

local node Peaks of dichloronethane can be t*p"""td t"100

= É, + tlz {awz+a?¡L/2 (3. 3)

In Eq. (3.3), E* and E- denote the observed (i'e" perturbed) energies

of the cornblnatl-on peaks "ctt or the pure local mode peaks' dependlng

on the overtone. E is the average of the unPerturbed energíes' W and ô

are the off-dtagonal natrix element and the dlfference ín the

unperturbed energl-es of the lnteracting levels' respecËlvely' Since

the reaonance shlft (see Table 3'1) for the pure local rnode and the

conblnation peaks rrc" of dichlororne thane will be of equal magnítude

but of opposite slgn' the unperturbecl posltions of the coúbination

peaks can also be calculated' The observed and resonance corrected

energíes of the cornbination Peaks 
I'Crr of dichloronethane are gÍven 1n

Table 3.2. From the data of Tables 3'1 and 3'2 and Eq' 3'3' the

off-dlagonal naÈrfx element l{ can be calculated' The values of W for

Avctt = 2, 3, and 4 ate 22,5,33 and 33'5 cm-l' respectively' These

values are simllar to those obtâíned by perry g! "r.53 
fo. ÁucH = 5

(¡O cn-l) and Ava, = 6 (35 "t-l) 
tn thelr analysís of lnteraction

betlteen stretching states and streÈching-HcD bending conblnaÈion

states ln the sPectrâ of CHD3'

The corrected energies of the comblnation bands might be exPected

to fít the simple energy exPresslon for two vlbrational modes

E+

AE(va",2) = n(tcit) + 2ez+ 2" ct{p
(3.4)
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where E(vc',z) and E(va") are Èhe unPerturbed energles of the

combination and pure local mode states' resPectlvely' substltutÍon of

the approPríale data from Tables 3'1 anil 3'2 and the value of 2v2

(zsse "r-f)98 Yields X, values of -14 and -¡o cm-1 for the lz'o'-lzv"

ana 13,0>*12v2> sÈates, resPectively' Hovrever ' Mortensen "t "1'70 
i"

their lroÌk on dlhalourethanes have sho!'n that the HcH-bendíng frequency

decreases l¡ith increasing va* clue to an lncrease ln the effectlve

ma6s.InclusionofsuchaneffectrnEq'(3.4)l¡ouldleadtoûore

nearly constant values of Xtr'

In €unmary ' Èhe analysls presented in thís chaPter has revealed

that ln the ïegion from AVCH = 3 to AVCH = 6 ln the spectra of

di chloronethane, there are extensive near resoflance interactlons

bet!¡een Èhe Púre local node CH stretching states and coúbínatlon

states with v-l quantâ of cH stretching and two quanta of HCH bending'

At AvcH = 2 thts lnteÏacÈion is snalL and at AvcH = 7 lt has virtually

illsappeared. With the exceptlon of AvCH = 5' ruhere three Levels

appear to be involved, a simple two-level Ferrní resonance scheme wlth

CH stretching motion treated r¡lthin the local mode picture aPpears to

be adequate to artalyze the lnËeractions'
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Table 3.1'

observed Local Mode Frequencies of Liquid CHrCt, and cHDcl2' and Ferrni

Resonance Shtfts ín cH2c12 (cn-l) '

ArCH CIIZCL 2 CHDCl2 Ferni resonance shiftc

2 5g25a sgv +8

3 8661a 8698 (8692)b -31

4 LL3L}a 11345 -33

aReference 87

bCorrected energY, see text

csee text
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Table 3. 2.

Observed and Ferml Resonance Corrected Frequencfes for the lv-l'0>l2v'>
-1

States of CttrCl, (em *).

State observed frequency Corrected frequency

lror-lzvr' s8364 s 844

I zo> -l zv ,> 87 27a 8696

fso'*l zvr> LL37 ga Lr346

a Reference 87
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FÍgure 3.1.

Overtone spectrr¡m of liquld phase dichloronethane-d, containÍng 332

CDCI3, in the region of Ava, = 2, Spectrum was neasured ât roon

teEperature \ríth a path length of 0.I cm, The overtone spectrum of

Iiquid phase dlchloromethane 1n the same reglon is taken fron Ref. 87

and presented for comparison,
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Figure 3. 2.

Overtone spectrun of liquld phase dlchloronethâne-d, containing 33%

CDCI3, in the region of Âva, = 3. Spectrun rqas measured at room

temperâÈure with a path J-ength of 3 cm. The overtone spectrum of

lÍquÍd phase dichl-oromethane in the same region ls taken fron Ref, 87

and presented for comparÍson.
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Figure 3, 3.

Overtone spectrum of lÍquld phase dichloromethane-d, contaÍning 33%

CDC13, ln the regÍon of the AvCH = 4. Spectrun was rneasured at room

tenperaÈure \,¡ith a path length of 3 cm. The overtone spectrum of

dlchloro¡rethane 1n the same regÍon Ís taken fron Ref, 87 and presented

for comparison.
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Figure 3,4,

A plot of Eq. (3.2) for dlchlorornethâne-d for the points v = l, 2 and

4.
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CHAPTER 4

OVERTONE SPECTRA OF DEUTERATED DIHÄLOMETHANES

In thls chaPter the overtone sPectra of CD2Z2 (z = Cf' Br' or I)

molecules 1n the liquid phase in Èhe region of CD stretching local

node overtones corresPonding to AVCD = 2-5 (CD 
2ClZ 

and CDrBrr) and

òvaD = 2-4 (CD 2Tù wlll be lePorted. These sPectra ' and those of

prevíously reported fundarnentals will be analyzed ín terns of the

local node nodel. The spectla of CDZZZ and QllrZ, nolecules wll-l be

conpared and the effects of fncreased coupllng between the CD bonds on

the lntensíttes and s)¡mme try sPliÈtlngs of the local node peaks wlll

be polnÈed out.
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í) Introduetlon

Through their work on dlhalomethanes' Mortens"n "t tl'70

developed a general theory for Ëhe analysls of )cI stretching

fundanental and overtone sPectra of a Ñ1, system (see Chapter l) ' In

this chapter the theory of the )çt2 system !¡ill be used to analyze Ëhe

CD stretching fundaorenta 19 
7 

' 
101 

"t'd 
overtone sPectra of ÇD222 (z = ü'

Br, or I) rnolecules. At a given quantun number v = vl + v2' the

víbrational states correspondíng to CD stretchtng will be taken as

s1'nnetry-adapt ed states of the type ItI,t2tt = # .lvr'vr> t

lvr,vr>), where lvr,vr> = lvr> lvr>is the Morse oscillator product

functlon of the lwo bond wave functions' Intrananifold coupllng

between the symrietrízed states ¡¡ill be deternined fron the harmonic

couplÍng model of Morcensen 9!9!.70 (see Ëheory of )cI2 systen ln

chapËer 1), and ínternanlfold couplÍng will be neglected'

rn thefr work on ctihalomethanes ' Mortensen ut tl'70 determined

that the kinetic energy i-s the príncipal souree of coupling bet¡ueen

Èhe t\to CH osclllators. In Èhe deuterated dihalo¡nethanes ' the ehange

inmassratio\ttllsignlflcanÈlytncreasethiseouPltng'Inthe

subsequent secÈl-ons of thls chapter the sPectral manlfestations of

thÍs Lncreased coupllng will be analyzed and its effect on the

appllcabiliÈy of the slmple local mode analysls schene rvill be

dlscussed.
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1i) Results and Díscussion

a) SPectral AnalYsls

The liquld phase overtone spectra of CDZZ2 mol'ecules in the

regions of AVCD = 2' 3' 4' and 5 are shown ln Flgures 4'L-4'4' The

peak posftions for these spectra and for the fundamentals are given in

Table 4.1. lwo tyPes of peaks are observed' The fírst tyPe is onl-y

associated wlth CD stretching ênd ls assigned wlthln the local mode

descríption to symnetrized co¡nbinations of Morse osclllator Product

staËes lvl,vz>+. The second tyPe of peak is rnarked by a C fn Figures

4.1-4,4, For a gÍven vibrational manifold' v' these peaks lnvolve two

quanta of DCÐ bending cornb íned wfth CD stretching states wíth v-l

quanÈa,

First the CÐ stretching peaks are discussed' For CDrIr' the

Local mode asslgriments are indicated in Figures t+'L-4'3' The

correspondlng assignments tor CD rïr, and CDrC1, are obvlous fron the

figures, and ln the followÍng discusslon the arguments apply to all

three molecules '

The PrlnciPal peaks ln the Avao = 2 sPectra (Figure 4'L) are

12,0>+, lz,ot-, and lt,t>' The sPlltting betv'een the l2'0>* and

12,0>- peaks is apprecíable' more than twice as large as the

correspondlng sPlltting in the speetra of the cHrZ, noleculesTo' In

the absence of coupllng, the l2,Ot* ana l2'0>- stâtes would be

degeneraËe. However, harsìoníc coupllng of 12,0>+ ana ll-'t> via Èhe 'y

and g parts of the Haníltonlan of )cI2 sysËem (see Eq' (1'7) of chapter

1) lowers the energy of 12,0>+ and provides the sPlltting between it

and | 2 '0>-'
At^vcD=3(Figure4.2),sptfttingoccursbetweenl3'0>*and
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13,0r-. The corresponding peaks are totally unresolved in Èhe sPectra

of tne cHZzZ tol""ul""70. llowever, thís sPlittíng ls nuch smaller

thân the correspondi.ng sPlíttÍng at AVCD = 2' I'Iell resolved local

node conbinatlon peaks, 12,1>* and l2'1>- occur on the hlgh energy

síde of the 13,0>- peak. The 8Plítting for the l2'1>* peaks ls

grea¿er than for the 13,0>+ peaks because the former splitting

orlginates fron a flrst order coupling whereas the latter splÍttlng

orLglnates from a thlrd order coupllng' In terms of the unsym¡oextLzed

Morse product states' 12,lt is directly coupled to lt'2t but I3'0>

eouples to lo,3' vla the eouplfng toute I I ' 
otS I z 

' 
1>Í | 1' 2>; I 0 

' 
3> '

At AvcD = 4 (Ftgure 4.3) Promlnent Peaks arise due to transltlons

Èo rhe symrìetrized staÈes la,ot*, l¿,ot-' ll'tt*' ana | 3't>-' However'

there are a number of conbinatlon peaks ín this regíon, and several of

the peaks overlap. This overlap ls Partícularly severe for the peaks

14,0 i, lr,ot- ¡2vr>, and la,o'-' Thus Èhe Posítions of Èhese peaks'

as llsted fn Table 4.1, should be constdered only as estÍnates'

At Avro = 5, the Pro!Ûinent peaks in the sPectra of CDrCl, and

cD2Br2 (¡'igur e 4,4) are the Pure local node peaks l5'0>* and the local

mode-nornal node conblnation peaks | 4,ot *l zv rt ' symnetry sPllrtlng

between the 15,Þ+ stâtes is not observed "t AVCD = 5 due to a snaller

effecllve eouplÍng. The cornblnation peak la'o*l zv rt lies on the low

energy slde of the 15'0>+ peak and has conslderable íntensity due to

near reaonant lnteractlon with the pure local node peaks'

Most of the combination peaks !¡ith t\ro quanta of the DCD bendíng

node (peaks denoted C in ¡igures 4'J-4'4) can be asslgned to states of

the form lv-f,Ot*l2vr> (see Table 4'1)' Such peaks have been observed

lnËhecHstrelchtngovertonespectraofanunberofpolyatonic
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ro1"",r1""38' 52'7 0'99'L02'L03 a,,d g"i" intenslty prineipally through

resonant or near resonant Lnteractlons with lv'0>* aÈates'

conbinatlon aËates correspondlng to lt,ltl2vr>and l2'1>*l2vrtcan be

assigned tn the regÍons of avcD = 3 and avao = 4' respectively' The

assignments can be nade srraightf orwardly on the basis of the local

mode peak posltions and the fundamental DCD bending frequencies (v, =

gg5, Lo26 and 1002 "t-l fot ÇDzcL2g7, cornr, 101' utd cDrt, 101'

respectÍvely) '
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b) Local Mode ParaneËers and Calculated SPectra

In CH stretchlng overtone sPectra' the Pure local mode atates are

effecËively degenerate for Àva" > 3' Because of this' local rnode

parameters (harmonic frequencyr i¡, and diagonal anharnonicÍty ' r'rx) can

be obtaíned by fíttfng the energles of the pure local mode Peaks to

the vibrational energy expression of a síngle Morse oscl-llator

,|

^E 
= olv - x(v +v)l (4.1)

rn prevlous ¡,¡ork on dÍhalo!ûe thane"T 
0 , Mott"""tn eË al' obtaíned the

effectlve coupling Parameters Yt = Y - Ô fron the observed spectral

splitting betweeû the harnonÍcally coupled 11,0>* and l1'0t- states

(2y'¡¡ = E(11,0>_) - E (11,0>+)). However, there are two diffícultles

ln the application of this procedure to the calculation of the sPectra

oî CD2ZZ, In the first Place' the pure local mode peaks lv'O>* and

lv,0>- are sPectrally resolved, even ar 
^vCD 

= 4' Secondly' extensive

lnteractions bettr'een the GD stretchin8 states and the coublnation

states lnvolvtng DCD bendlng strongly Perturb the Peâk positlons in

the reglons of AvaO = 4 and 5. In facÈ, the assignnents glven in

Table 4.1 for strongly tnteråcting peaks are aPproximate in the sense

Èhat the stâtes nust be strongly nixed'

In the Present case a dlfferent procedure was adopted' and the

local rnode paraneters were determined by fítÈing the observed

frequencl'es for ôvao = 2 to the following equations:

E(lz,0r+) = 2ro - 5ox - [(t¡x)2+(zovt)z)L/z

E(lr,l>) = 2o - 5t¡x + [ (r¡x)2+(2rov t)2)rl2

E(12,0>_) = 2u- 6ux

(4.2)

(4.3)

(4 .4)
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EquaËlons (4.2) and (4'3) are obtained by dlagonallzatíon of t]ne 2 x 2

r.trix7O of Èhe Haníltonian of the )GI2 systen over the harnonlcally

coupled 12,0>* and 11,1> states (see Eq' (1'7) and rable l'1 of

chaprer 1). EquaÈíon (4.4) fot the energy of the uncoupled 12'0>-

stare ls simply dertved fron Eq' (1'7) of chaPter l by settÍng both "¡'

and q equal to zero' v, = 2 and t2 = 0' The local mode parameters are

tabulated in Table 4.2 '

Fron Ëhe Parameters of Table 4'2' ít' is st ralghtfol\tard to

calcul.ate the peak positions for all of the CD stretchitg states of

the CD 
ZZ Z rnolecules. The procedure involves substitution of the local

node parameters into the intramanifold coupllng matrtcesT0 of the

HamílÈonian of the )û1, system' Matrix diagonaltzation yields the

energÍes of the synneÈrÍzed states' The calculâted and observed

frequencies are compared fn Table 4'3' The caleulated and observed

frequencÍes are ln excell-ent agreement Ín the regions of Avao = l' 2'

and 3. However, the agreenent ln the regions of AvaO = 4 and 5 is not

as good. As has already been noted' ln these regions Èhere âre strong

interaction between Èhe cD stretchfng states and conblnatÍons whlch

involve the bendlng mode' The calculation does not Èake accounÈ of

these lnteractions' and this aPProxinatlon ís undoubtedly a najor

contrlbr¡tíon to the dlscfepancles. Moreover' many of the exPerlmen!ål

peak positions are only knor"n approxinately'
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c) Conparlson of the CHZZZ arLd 1DZZZ sPectra

The tç¡o Prtncipal differences between the sPecËra of CtlrZrTO ar'd

CDrZ, rnolecules âre that in the 1atËer molecules there are greater

splittings between the symtrletrlzed states lv1'v2>+ and greater

lntenslties for local mode comblnatiOns lv-n,n>* relatÍve to pure

l-ocal mode states lv,0>*. Both of these effects arise because of the

hlgher value of the effectlve coupllng Paraxûeter' Yr' Sínee 1t is

delernlned prinarily by kÍnetic energy coupling' its marked lncrease

for the CDrZ, nolecules is expected' t:he CDrZ, values for oy' (Table

4,2) are approxlmately twice the corresponding values for |'t.e Cllzz 
2

role"rr1""7o.

For exanple, as has already been noted' l3'O>+ and l3'0t- tr"

well resolved L^ cÐzzz (Ftgure 4'2)' l4'0>* and l4'0>-' though not

completely resolved, are clearly at different energies (FÍgure 4'3)'

Accordtng to the local node analysls scheme' the sPllttlng bet\teen

lv,O>* and lv,O>- is due to coupling to the lv-l'l>t states' s¡hich ís

determined by the off-dtagonal terms in the natrlces of Hanlltonlan of

the EI2 system (see Table I'l of chapter 1)' These natrix elements

are glven by -/v1'Lo for Av>3' lv,0>* and lv'0>- approach degeneracy'

even for CD,Z, rnolecules, but at siSníficantly htgher values of v than

for the CH,Z, molecules.

Another effect of the increased coupllng'1" on the peâk

posltions is the relaÈlve ordering of the state6' In CHrZr' oV' ls

approxinately half the value of tlx' Holtever ' for CDrZr' u^l' Is

approximately double the value of r't< ' Because of r¡eak eoupling

between the CH bonds' the orderlng of staÈes LrL CH2Z2 1s always

E( lv,O>)<E( lv-I,1>)<E( lv-z,2>) " ' for both symnetric and anÈlslrÛretrtc
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states. A change in thls ordering for ÇDrZr ls observed flrst at AVCD

= 5 where the stronger interbond coupling lowers Ëhe energy of l3'2>*

below Èhat of 14,Þ+' Thus' ln summary ' although a local mode

analysis can be used effectively to analyze the cD stretching peak

posltions La CD rZr, the paÈterns are not as simPle as for the

eorresPonding CHrZ, molecules '

The cornblnation peaks lv-l'I>* have signlficantly higher

lntensitles relatlve to the Pure local mode peaks lv'0>* Ln ÇÐ27'2 tþ'aî

Lî CI:ZZ Z nolecules ' Very recently a general theory for intensltles ln

locâImodeoverlonesPecÈfahasbeendevel.oped'Thlstheoryisbased

trpon the work of Ëhe author of thts thesls and of MorEensen' Henry'

and Tarr (see reference 87 and Appendix B) ' The authors have

speclflcally discussed the baûd intensities of CDr1l, and CH'CI'' The

dipole monent of the trto eoupled oscillators of these molecules was

expanded as a Taylor series 1n the lwo local coordlnates Rl and R''

The transitlon dípoIe moment between the vibrational ground state and

6ynmetrized local mode 6tates Ínvolved Products of dipole noment

derivatlves' taken wlth respect to the locål coordl'nates' and single

Ìforse oscillator natrix el-ements over Polters of the coordlnate'

Dipole moment derlvative values were determfned numerícalIy fron

disÈorted geometry dipole noments which were calculated wlth a CND0/2

molecular orblÈal Program' Morse osclllator matrix elements were

evaluatednunerlcally.Theosclllatorstrengthsoftheoverlone

specÈra ot CÐrÇL, and CHrCl, r¿ere calculated with' and wlthout'

vibrallonalstâteúixlng.TheresultsclearlyindicatedthatÈhe

donlnantsourceoflntensityfortheIv-1,1>*stâtesisthe

vtbratlonal rnlxíng of Èhese states wlth the pure local úode atates
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þ,0rt. In ParticuÌar the antlsym¡netric states' þ-f 'f 
t- have no

lntrinslc intensity contrlbuÈion87' Since the exten! of vibrational

nlxing ls proporÈional to 1',70 the hlgher coupling Ln CD rz, provldes

greateÊ intensiËy for these lv-l,I>* states than LrL CE2Z2'

rn the spectra of cDZBxZ and CDrrr, the Peâks l2'l>+ and l3'1>+

correspond to Èhe nost lntense Peaks at ÀvaD = 3 and 4' respectlvely'

It was stated ln the Plevtous paragraph that vibratlonal nixing ís the

principal source of intensity for such peaks' Hol¡ever ' vibraËional

nixlng alone cJ.early cannot account for a higher Íntenslty for

lv-I,1>* than for lv,0>*. There are t\ro Possible addÍtlonal sources

of inÈensity for peaks lv-l,1>*' one ís an lnÈrlnslc contribution
^-t

through the tern (*-L*r r*/0. Thls-term was found to be sroall 1n the

previous work of ttota"ni.,, ut "l'87, but more recent calculatlo"slO4

have lndícated Ëhat cND0/2 is not adequate to accuraÈely nap ouÈ the

dipole rnoment functlon as a functlon of the CH/CD bond displacement'

Although the CND0/2 Eethod Provittes dlPole monents in agreement !¡1th

experÍnent for the equllibrlun geomeÈry' lt would appear to have

dtfficulty ln aecurately determlûtng the derivatives' Thus' the

questlon of a significanÈ fntrlnsíc contrlbutlon to the lntenslÈy of

lv-1-,1>* ts still open and requires further study'

A second posslble source of lntensity for lv-l'J->* 1s through

tntrinsic lntenslty conÈrtbutlons assoclated with states of the types

lv-I,0>l2vr> and lv-2,1> l2'¡r>' Such lntensity could be tratsferred to

the states lv-l'l>* through vibrational nlxlng' such a mechanlsn

could presunably contribute to the lntenslty of l3'1>+ where sirch

nlxíng ls evldent lri the region of Àvro = 4' Ho!¡ever ' lt ls unllkely



!o make a slgnlficant contrlbuËlon Èo

sPectral region around 
^t,cD 

= 3'

12,t>* 1n the rsell resolved



Table 4.1.

observed Peak Positions ("r-1) fot CDrZ, Molecules.

Ncn cD 
2cL2

CÐ 
ZBt z

cD 2t2
Asslgnment

zLg8a

23044

4286

436'l

4442

457 3

6447

6502

6548

66r6

667 2

6807

8411c

-8555c

4250

4333

4357

4445

4589

6387

6463

6483

654L

6584

667 9

6829

8498c

-855 9c

2L82b

2297b

4265

4326

4414

4557

6380

6429

6487

6626

677 9

I392c

-8483c

L
2t95'

23Lzb

11,0>.

11 ,0 >

ll,o>+ 12v2>

It,o> l2v">

lz , o'*

lz,o'_

l1,r'

lz,o>* lzvr>

lz,o,_lzvr,

l:, o '*
13,0 r_

It,r'lzvr'
12, 1 '*
12 ,L, -

13, o >+ 12v2>

14,o>+, 13, o >- 12v2>



AucD cDzcLz c}z1'-2 cD2rZ Assignnent

-g555c -8594c -8516c I 
4, ot-

,B6r8c -8675c -8563c l2,L> +lTv 2>

8702c 8727c 8660c I 3',1t*

- 8840c 8869c 8804c I 
3',rt-

- -10391c - l4'o'*l2v"d

- Lo47 6c - lo5 39c - I 4 
' 
o' *l2v ,'

5 -1o6olc -lo6o9c - l5'o'*

- 10832c 'Lolglc - ll' z'*

aReference 97.

bReference lo1.

cFron deconvolution' see chaPter 2'

dv, ís the CD, rocklnB node'



TâbLe 4.2 '

Local Mode Paraneters ("t-1) to' CD,Z, Molecules'

I
YoJMol,ecule

cD 2cL2

çD 
ZBt z

cD2f2

2306,5

2306 ,5

2289 .5

28 .5

28, 0

27 ,5

48 ,4

55 ,4

54.9



Table 4'3.

Observed and Calculated

7I

Peak Position" ("t-1) for CDrZ, Molecules'

cD 
zcL 2

observed calculated

cD ,Br ,
observed calculated

cD212

observed calculated As signxoent

2L98

2304

4367

4442

457 3

6502

6548

667 2

680 7

,8s55

-aqqq

8702

-8840

-10601

-108 32

22OL 2L95

2298 23L2

4370 4357

4442 4445

457L 4589

6502 6483

6548 654L

6610 6679

6818 6829

8590 -8559

86L2 -8594

874L 87 27

8871 8869

L0622(+) -10609

r062e(-)

1104 6

10892

l-0789 -10797

Lt227

2L95 2L82

2306 2297

4359 4326

4445 44L4

4587 4557

6488 6429

6548 6487

6680 6626

6842 6779

8577 8483

8611 8516

87 42 8660

8889 8804

10616 (+)

10630 (-)

l_107 3

10904

L0182

LL27 O

2180 11 '0'*
2290 11 ,0,-

4328 12 ,0'*

44L4 12 '0'-
45s5 11, 

r'

6444 13 ' 
o>+

ó503 I3,0'-
6634 l2 ' 

t'*
67s4 lz,t'-
8520 14,0 '*
8ss3 l+ 'o'-
8683 l3,t'*
8828 l:'r'-

10546 (+) ls,o'*

10560 (-)

10998 l4,r'*
10830 14' I'-
10709 |3,2,+

LLL92 13,2,-



Figure 4.1.

Llquid phase overtone spectra of. CD r9l r, CDZBrZ, ând CD2I2 ín the

region of AvaO = 2. Spectra r¡ere rneasured at roon temperature wlth a

path length of 0,1 cn. Absorbances of CD rBr, and CDrI, have been

offset by 0.3 and 0.6 absorbance unlts, respectívely.
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Flgure 4.2.

Liquid phase overtone spectra of CD rCLr, CDZBrZ, and CD2I2 in the

reglon of ôvaD = 3. Spectra were measured at rooll tenperature with a

path length of 1.0 cn. Absorbances of CD 
ZBt 2 and QDrI, have been

offset by 0.1 and 0.2 absorbance unÍts, respectlvely.
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Flgure 4. 3.

Liquld phase overtone spectra of. ÇD rCLr, CDZBrZ, and CD2I2 in the

regíon of ÀvaD = 4. These spectrâ are the sum of four base lfne

corrected scans. IndlviduaL scans were measured at room tenperature

with a path length of 1.0 cn. The right hand ordinate scal-e

represents the absorbance of CDrIr. The absorbance of CDrBt, has been

offset by 3.4 x 10-3 absorbance unlts !¡íth respect to the âbsorbance

of CD rCLr.
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Figure 4.4.

Llquld phase overtone spectra of CDTCL, and CD2Br2 in the region of

AvaO = 5. These sPectra are the sum of nlne base line corrected

scans. lndlvldual scans were neâsured at rooÍr temperature r^'lth a 1.0

cm path length ce1l. The absorbance of CDrBr, has been offset by 3.6

x l-0-4 absorbance units.
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CHAPTER 5

: OVERTONE SPECTRA OF METI{YL IIALIDES AND METIIYL CYANIDE
.:

]

In thls chapter, the llqutd phase CH stletchÍng oveÌtone sPecËra

:

of CH^CI, CH.Br, CH"I, and CH"CN will be reported corresPonding to the
-3'J-JJ

: ttglons of Ava, = 2-6' These spectra and the reported fundanental
:

: spectra of these molecules will be analyzed ln ter[s of the 1ocal mode

: nodel. The plots of logarithrûic oscil-laÈor strengths of overtones of

I ,"thyl hallcles agalnst the square root of the observed energles of the

pure 1ocal Eode staÈes of Èhese molecules l¡il1 be Presented' These

:

. plots and slnll-ar reporÈed Plots for dihaloroethanes and

:

, 
at j-halornethanes wÍ11- be used to dlscues the sensitÍvíty of Èhe Cll bond

i notentlal of the halonethanes to the nunber and type of halogen atorns'
¡
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1) Introduction

rn very .e".nt "orkl05-107, 
lt"dt'"dev has derived an lntenstty

dísÈrlbution lav for the overÈone tnÈensfties of diatonlc nolecules'

This law ls rePresented by a stralghÈ tine on the Plot of logarlthnfc

oscíllator strength log fov of observed o + v translËions versus the

aquare root of the observed energies of these cransillons' 1'e.'

ro' rov = _. eJ,, .,
E,, of Eq' (5.1) 1s given bY

(5, r)

E = ñro t (v + I/2) - x(v + t/z)2 i (s.2)

,,8,, of Eq. (5.1) is a constant and is a slowly varytng t''n"tio" or

only the lnitial quantum number ' Tbe slope "a" of Eq' (5'l) ls given

by

' = +ta 1ú 1ùr/2 (5.3)

r^rhere "B(Â]I) ls a molecular Parameter which describes the Potential

V(r) ag large negatfve dLsplacement where V(r) exceeds the

dlssoclatlon energy D of a dfatoltic systern (v(r) = cexp(-2ßr) at r< 0

and V(r).> D). ú and o of Eq' (5'3) are the reduced mass ín atonlc

units and the harnontc frequency ln units ot t03 cn-l' In derlving

Eq. (5.1), a Morse PotenÈial was used to descrlbe the diatoníc systen

and the dlpole monerrt natrÍx elenenÈs !'ere derivêd from the

quasJ-classícal apProxÍÍlatlon. The resultanÈ expressl-on for the dipole

rûonent matríx elenenÈs is a product of an exponential term (whlch

clepends on the PotenÈtaf v(r)) and a term which arises from the dipole

noment funcËion ¡r(r) and is a slowly varying functton of the energy
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separatíon beÈ}teen the initiat and fínal vibraÈ1onal states' Tlto

inportant resulËs of Medvedevrs ruork are surnmarized belorv:

1. OverËone band lnËênslties are generally LnsensiÈlve ¿o the form

of the diPole mornent ¡-r (r) '

2, overtone band intensities are governed by the potential- at large

negative dlsplacements where the Potential can be approxlmated as

V(r) = ç"-'u"

Since, the CH bonds of highly vibrationally exclËed rnol-eeules

behave like dlâtomíc to1"".r1""18- 22 , M.d.'ed"" applled hís Èheory to

the reported Clt stretchíng intensities of a number of polyatonlc

molecules. Equatlon (5.1) was plotted for a nunber of large (CUHU'

c6D5H, C6D6' C6H5D' (CH3)45í etc.) and relatívely surall (CH2Br2'

CHZCLZ, CHCIT, and CHBrr) PolYaÈomlc nolecules' From the slopes of

these plots and Eq. (5.3), the values of Èhe PoËenttal Paraneter ß

were extracted. For al1 large polyatomic noLecules ß had the sane

value of 3.81 À-f' From Ëhis result lt was concluded that the

potentlal' and hence the intensicies, assoclated \rith the CH bonds of

large polyatomíc molecules are lnsensitive to nolecular structure'

For dlhalornethanes (CH,C1r, cil.zll'-2) and trihaloxne thanes (CHClr' CHBrr)

the value of ß r¿as found to be 3'76 Ao-l and 3'10 Â-1' resPecttvely'

FromtheseresultsltwasconcludettthaÈthecHbondPotentlalsof

dihalo¡rethanes and of trihalomethanes are also lnsensltive to the tyPe

of halogen (Cl or Br). Sínce, the value of Ê obtained for the Èwo

dlhalonethanes lras very close to Èhe vaLue of ß for large polyatouric

molecules, Me<lvedev 6uggested that the CH bond Potentiâl of the

dihalonethanes is almost the sane as the CH bond Potenttal of large

polyatonfc nolecules' For nethyl halldes' Medvedev dld not obtaln
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the potentiâl Paraneter ß because of unavatlability of lntenslty daËa

for these nolecules. Nevertheless he speculated thaÈ the Potentíal

paraneter ß woul-d be the sarne as for the other large polyatornic

molecules.

In this chapter the liquld PhaBe overtone spectra of CHrCI'

CE3Br, CH3I and CHrCN will be reported' ¡or the first three

nolecules, Eq' (5.1) wilt be Plotted to obtafn the Potential Pararieter ß

frorn Eq. (5.3). The ß values of methyl halídes will be conpared wiËh

those reported by Medvedev for di- and tri-haloneÈhanes ' Through thls

cornparison, it witl be shown ¿hat the CH potentíal in halornethanes ís

infactsensltivetothenumberofhalogenatonswhichreplacethe

hydrogen aËoms ln nethane. The observed peaks in the overÈone sPectra

ofallfourrnoleculeswillbeassignedbyutillzlngthelocalrnode

theory of the )üt3 system, ¡¡hlch vas dtscussed 1n chapter 1'

l

:l
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li) Results and DLscussíon

a) SPectral Features

The tiquld Phâse overtone sPectra of CltrCJ-' CHrBr' CHrI and CHrCN

in the reglon of AvcH = 2 - 6 are shor¡n 1n Fígures 5'l - 5'5' Most of

the peaks observed in the sPectra of Figures 5'l - 5'5 can be

understood as arísing from the transitíons to the sËates

lvl,v2rvrrolu (see the local node theory of a xH3 systen 1n chaPter

1) l¡hlch are s)rnmeÈrlzed conblnatlons of the degenerate Morse

oscillator Product states of the tyPe lvr'vr'vr>' lvr'vr'vrt'

lvr,vr,vt> etc., a'here vl, v2 and v3 denote the vlbrational quanta I'n

Èhe three CH bonds of methyl halldes and rnethyl cyanlde' v1'v2'v3 > 0

ând v1+v2+v3 = AtCH. In the noËatlon lvr'vr'vrtlt'' At and E refer to

the sym¡0etry labels approprlaÈe for the Cav point grouP of Èhe three

equivalent CH bonds. In ordel to effectively explain Ëhe ortgin of

the Índivldual peaks of !hê overtone sPectra of Flgures 5'1 - 5'5' the

observed peaks can be dlvlded lnto three categoriesl

L. Pure local rnode Peaks'

2. local mode co¡nblnatlon Peaks'

3. local node - normal Eode comblnation peaks'

The overtone apectrâ of CHrCl, cH3Br' cH3I and CIITCN ln the

reglon of Àtcu = 3 - 6 are dontnated by the fírst type of peaks'

These peaks arise due to transitlons to the states lv'0'OtAr,E *ho""

conponents have all of the vibratíonal quanta locallzed ln a single CH

bond, e.g., 1n the 
^vcH 

= 3 spectrum of cHrr (Flgure 5'2)' the peaks

observed at 8620 cro-l a,td 8650 cm-l are l3'0'Otot and l3'0'0>, pure

local mode peaks, respectlvely' The second tyPe of peaks' 1'e" the

local node comblnaÈion peaks, arlse fron tÏansftlons to s)¡ln$etrized
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staËes whose conponents have vibratlonal quanta distrlbuted over two

or all three osciLlaËors of the methyl halÍdes and neÈhyl cyanlde'

These peaks can be denoted by lv-r,1,OtAr,n, lt-z,t,ltAr,E etc' aÈ a

gÍven overtone nanifold, 
^vCH. 

An exanple of such peaks are the

12,1,0>^ , 12,1,0>- and 11,1,1>^ peaks located at 8785 "t-1, A8¿O
At- ' Þ ' 

^.1

"r-1 "rrd 
9103 cro-l, resPectlveLy in the 

^vc' 
= 3 sPectrun of CHrr

(Flgure 5.2). The thlrd tyPe of peak, 1.e., local mode-norrnal node

conblnatíon peaks, are also observed in Èhe overtone specÊra of rnethyl

halides and nethyl cyanide. Most of these Peaks lnvolve v-l quar¡ta of

CH streËching motion and t\,¡o quanta of nethyl deformation at a given

overtone AvCH. These peaks are marked "C" Ín ligures 5.1-5'5 and will

be dÍscussed Ín a seParate sectlon.

Accorcllng to the local mode theoryTl'78, l'r,o'0'o, and 1v,0,0>u

states of nethyl haltdes and methyl cyanide are initlal"Iy degenerate'

However, harnonLc coupllng of 1v,0,0>O, andlv,0,0>U states wtth the

local rnode coubinatlon states cause splittlngs bet\reen the former

states at 1o\.¡ overtones. It should be noted that the only states that

can couple are Èhose whlch belong to the same manlfold AVCH and \'¡hich

have the same 6ynmetry. With thls background abouÈ the nature of

coupllng and the forrn of the local mode states' the sPectral features

of the observed overtones of the nethyl halfdes and methyl cyanlde can

be st raightforwardly assÍgned' For CHrI the âsslgnments of the Pure

1ocal node and local mode comblnatlon peaks are 1âbelled in the

spectra of Figures 5.1-5.5. The asslgnnents of the corresponding

peaks ln the spectra of other rnolecules are obvlous fron the Ffgures'
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The Àva" = 2 sPectra (Figure 5'l) of methyl halldes and :nethyl-

cyanidehavefournajorpeaks.Fromlowtohíghenergythesepeaks

correspond Èo the transitions to the states lZ'O'otot' lZ'O'otr'

lr,t,otor, ana lt,t,o>r, resPectlvelY'

The most intense peak in the 
^vcH 

= 3 sPectra (Flgure 5'2)

corresponds Ëo transltlons to ej'ther the loca1 node state l3'0'0tOt o'

l:,O,otu. The hÍghest lntenslty peak ln the 
^vc* 

= 3 spectrun (Figure

5,2) ot nethyl iodítle ts 13,0,0>Or' There are tsro unresolved

shoulderstothehlgherenergyside.The]-owestenergyshoulder

corresponds to the 13,0,0>E Peak' In the Avr" = 3 spectrun of rnethyl

bromide, the 13,0,0>E peak carries the nost intensity and the ll'O'Otot

peak appears as a low energy shoulder to this Peak' l3'0'0tot and

l:,o,ot, peaks are unresolved in the 
^vc' 

= 3 sPectrum of clt3cl and

CH3CN, On the hlgher energy slde of the pure local mode peaks

l3,O,Oto, and 13,0,0>u for all four molecules' the local- node

cornblnatíon peaks 12,1,0>1, , lz,r,otu and l1't'L>o, are observed'

rn the reglon of ava* = 4 - 6 (Figures 5'3 - 5'5)' local rnode

conbination peaks have alnost totally losÈ thelr intensíty and the

spectra are dorninated by the pure local- node peaks'
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b) Local Mode Paranetera and Calculated Peâk Positions

The loca1 mode parameters, harnoníc frequency' r,,r ' and dlagonal

anharnoniclty constant' t¡x, for methyl halides and rrethyl cyaníde are

given in Table 5.1' These Parabeters litere obtalned by fitting the

observed energíes of the pure local mode peaks to the energy equâtÍon

of a dlatomlc anharmonic Morse oscÍllaÈorl9' This equatlon was quoted

ln three previous chapters (see Eqs' (1'14)' (3'2)' and (4'l) ln

chapters 1, 3, and 4, resPectively) and ís not glven here again' Note

thâÈ for those sPectra where the pure local rnode peaks lv'0'o>Ot and

1v,0,0>, are resolved' Èhe lteighted mean [1'e" 213 E( lv'0'0>E) + f/3

E(1v,0,0>or)1 was taken as the local mode frequency tn fitting the

data Èo Ëhe energy equatíon of a diatomlc ¡lorse oEcillator' The data

of Table 5'1 shor'¡ that the Paraneters o and ox for the three nethyl-

halldesarethesalDetowlÈhÍntheexperiroantalerrors.InTable5.l

the local node pararìeter oyt, whlch descrÍbes the effectíve

lnceroscillator couplíng ln meÈhyl halfdes and methyl cyantde' ís also

1lsted. This paraneter was obtained frorr the observed sp11tttng108

between the fundanental CH stretchlng roocles of A, and E symnetry (see

enËry corresPondlng to av* = 1- in TabLe 1'4 of chapter r)'

Methyl halldes and methyl cyanide belong to Èhe Crl, Polnt grouP'

The local node Harniltoníân, syEneÈrized 1ocal xûode states' and

Itaniltoû1an natrices for molecules of Cr.,, sYrnmetÏy were given in

chapter 1 (see theory of a FI, systen Ín chapter l) ' The HamlltonÍan

ûatrlces contain the local node paraneters (1)' {!x and oYr' Thus fron

the paraBeters of Table 5'I, tt ts s trâl ghtf orr'¡ard to calcuLate the

peak positlons for a1l the CH stretchÍng staÈes of the uethyl halides

antl methyl cyaníde. SubstituÈlon of the local ûode pararneters into
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Èhe íntramanifold coupling matrlces of Table 1'4 of chapter l foLlowed

by dlagonallzatlon of these natrlces gíves the energles of the

! 
"rtteÈrized 

sËates' The calculated and observed frequencles are

¡ cornpared in Tables 5'2 and 5'3' The calculated and obeerved

. ,t"nuencies are in excellent agreenent for all overtones' The

i oU"erved frequencles were obtaÍned from computer-as s is ted

'

deconvolution of the experimental sPectra (see chapter 2) '
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c) Local Mode-Nornal Mode Comblnation Peaks

As ln the overtone sPectra of other Polyatonic

,olu"u'""38,52'70'99,102,L03, l-o"rl node-normal mode combl.natíon peaks

are also obgerved ln the sPectra of Fígures 5'l-5'5 of the nethyl

halídes and roethyl cyanide. Tentative asslgnments for all such peaks

are given tn Table 5.4. Arnong all of the combination peaks' the nost

promlnenÈ are tho6e whlch involve v-l quanta of pure CH stretching

node and tlto quanta of a CH bending tod"108 0o or 6r[ôo(ðu) =

L346(L444), L2g7 (1434), v245(L429), and L37 4 (L44r) "*-1 
(fron Ref'

108) for CHrCl-, CHrBr, CHrI, and CHrCN' respectivelyl' These peaks

are denoted as lv-1,0,0> + 2ôA or 26, tn Table 5'4 for a given value

ofv.ThesecombinationPeaksstealintensityfronthepure]-ocal

node peaks through resonanË or near resonant inÈeractions' In the

spectra of Ctl3CN, the effect of intenslty scealing is so pronounced

for the lv-1,0,0>o, + 2ôA peaks at Àvc' = 3' 4' and 5 (Figures 5'2 -

5.4) that Ëhese Peaks are alnost as ÍnÈense as the Pure local node

peaks. In the sPêctra of nethyl halides the lv-1'0'0>Ot + 2ôE Peaks

also have conslderable tnÈensity at AVCH = 3' 4' and 5 (Figures 5'2 -

s.4) .
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d) Integrated Oscil-lator Strengths

Tlìe oscillatoÍ strength f of an absorption band can be calculated

fron the slandard fottu1"109

r = 114eo> ¿ .t f = 6.257 x lo-19 (m-2 nol s) ,4 , (5.4)

LeL

where .4 is the integrated absorPtlon coefficient' The lntegrated

absorpÈion coefficfent .4 and the absorbance A are related through

.2.303.A = .fqdv = (- CI-) J Aov '
(s.5)

r¡here o is the absorPtlon coefflclent' C Ís the concentratíon of the

sanple, and I is the length of the cell' The integrated absorbance

(,f Adv ) was obtained by weíghing Èhe total area under the curve for a

given oveltone Âvar. The lntegrated osclllator strength follows

straightforwardly from Eqs. (5 ' 4) and (5 
' 5) '

The fntegrated oscillator strengths' fo,r' for the overtones of

nethyl halldes are glven in Table 
l;tO"to"t 

wlth the square roots of

the energies of the upper levels, h-J 
t""" Eq' (5'2))' The plots of

Eq. (5.1) (Medvedev in¿enslty distÏibution law) are shown ln Figure
tEu

5.6. Leaat squares lÍnear regresslon of log fov v"rsu" 
hì/ 

gives the

slope "a" of Eq, (5.1). The slope "a" of Eq' (5'1) for each methyl

hallde molecule is given ln Table 5'6' The molecular Parâmecer ß 
(see

Eq. (5.3)) is also given in Table 5'6' Thls pararneter q'as obtalned by

substitutlng ú= 0.930 (fron Ref' 107)' {¡ (o = r'rx 1"0-3 ct-1) vtlu""

fron Table 5.1 and "a'r values froro Table 5'6 lnto Eg' (5'3)' In Table

5.6 g and "a" values obÈafned by Medvedev for dihâlonethanes and

trÍhalonethânes are also lfs ted '
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The data of Table 5.6 show that ß aûd "a" values for rnethyl

hatídes do not change fron one rnolecule to the other' Thus' ín the

l1ght of Madvedevts intenslty dlstrtbuËlon 1a!ü105-107' the cH bond

potential ts lnsensltlve to the tyPe of halogen aton replactng Èhe

hydrogen in methyl halides' Ho\tever ' the data of Tabte 5'6 show that

contraÌy to the sPeculaÈion of Medvedev ' the ß and "a" values of

rûethyl- halldes are different than those of the dlhalomethanes and

trlhalomethanes ' Thus ft can be concluded that the CH bond Potential

of nethyl halides has a dtfferenÈ form than that of dlhalomethanes and

trihal-omethanes. Fron the data of lable 5'6' lt aPPears that

successlve rePlacement of the hydrogen atons of nethane by halogen

atons decreases the ß value successlvely and thus Ëhe repulsíve parÈ

of the CH bond potential for the less substituted halonethanes arlses

nore rapidly than the corresponding potentíal of the highly

substltuted halonethanes (v(r) = Cexp(-2gr) aË r<0 and V(r) >D)' This

regult is in contradictfon to Ëhe concluslon reached by Medvedev for

halonethanes.

The plots o! Figure 5'6 show that the lntegrated oscillator

strengths of the overiones of the nethyl halldes fit very well to Eq'

(5.1). Thís result seeEs to be in llne vrlÈh the study of Anreln et

g!.t0 ot a eeries of molecules of the tyPe cnImclkH' These authors

havenottcedthatthelntensítyspreadaroongËheseEoleculesls

gïeatly reduced ln going from the fundanentâl to the hlgher overtones'

and all Èhe lntenslties cotverge to a sfmilar value' The Present ltork

on nethyl halldes ls also ln agreenent wtth the study of Burberry et

.1.110 "ho 
observed a constant absorpÈton cross section per CH bond ln
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the AVGH = g - 6 sPectra of a nunber of Polyatonic nolecules (toluene'

xylene, tr iEethylbenz ene, n-hexane' lso-octane and cyclohexane) '
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Table 5.1.

Local Mode Paraneters ("t-1) tor Methyl ¡talides and Methyl Cyanlde'

Molecule ûj uix Y 
tu)

cH3Cl 3L32,7!3,I 62' 5!0 ' I 26

CH3Br 3136.3t12.I 60' 813' 0 29

cH3r 3L28.6!4.5 60.8t1.1 32

cH3cN 3100.5!4.3 59.2!L.L 19



Table 5.2.

Observed an¿ Calcul-ated peak Positioos ("t-1) for Merhyl Halides.

AtCH Observed Calculated

cH3c1

29564 2956

30334 3034

5861

59T4

60r4

6061

8647

8647

8809

CH3Br

Observed Calculated

5845

s882

6009

6049

86?-5

8632

8808

296ta

30484

5858

5920

6034

6080

8622

8653

8808

2957

3044

5a52

5897

6028

6069

8648

8659

8824

Observed Calculated

CH^I
J

2948

3045

5845

5911

6028

6082

86ZO

8650

8785

2943

3039

5826

5880

6016

6059

8617

a632

8794

AssLgnment

I 1oo'e,

l1o0>E

l20o>A
I

1200>E

I 1l-0> 
^IA I

1110>E

lloo'o
I

l3o0>E

| 2l-0>A
I

Þ-



ArCH Observed Calculated

cH3cl

3 8855

8968

907 9

CH38r

8862

8950

897 6

9059

Observed Calculated

Lr265 LL265

11605 11568

11605 11606

rt654 tL656

- rL682

8856

8996

9109

r1319

11614

11614

LI6At

Observed Calculated

CII^I.'

8883

8982

9009

9086

8840

8982

9103

tr287

11575

11575

LL647

11308

11309

11s89

11635

11693

LT7 23

8848

8956

8996

9070

LL27 3

LLZT 4

11543

l_1596

Lr662

LL696

As s ign0ent

| 210>E

l21o>E

I 210>al

Iil-1>AI

I oooro, ,,

l310rtr

larotu

ltrotu

I lro>o,



AtCH Observed Calculated

clr3cl

LT794

l-1830

11866

LT97 5

CH3Br

Observed Calculated

t3777 13788

16191 16171b

aReference 108.

bçalculated frou a Morse oscillator energy equatlon (see Eq. 4'1 in chapter 4)'

11903

11875

i_1830

L2016

l_3857

L6264b

L3825

t626r

clr^r
I

0bserved Cal-culated

LL87 7

l_1854

11801

11995

13819

16218b

13817

t6243

AssÍgnment

1220> .
'Al
lzzo,,

l21l->Ar

Izn',

lsoo'

I ooo'

\o
o\
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Table 5.3.

Observed and Calculated Peâk Posltion" ("t-I) for Methyl Cyanlde'

otc" 0bserved Calculated Assignnent

2944â

30004

5800

583 7

5958

6003

86 08

8608

87 53

87 93

8858

899 6

IL2L7

11491

11491

u600

2944

3001

5819

5841

5953

5988

857 9

8582

87 60

8800

8865

8885

896 9

LL2O9

11517

11540

1r575

LT592

1r701

I 
too ro,

lr00 >E

lzoo'o,

lzoo'u

lrro'o
I

Itto',

1300>Ar

l3o0 >E

1210 >^

' Al

12r0 ì
12lo >-tL

12lo 'A2

lltt >.
' AI

l4oo'1., ,n

I 
310'er

l31o>E

l3r0>E

llro'o
2

1220> A1



ÀtcH Calculated AsslgnnenÈ

L37 43

16082

LL7 2L

LL77L

1r858

I37 L9

16117b

lzzo,"

lztl t.
' ål

l2u >E

lsoo '

l6oo >

aReference 108.

bsee footnote b of Table 5.2.
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Table 5.4,

Tentatlve AssLgnments of Local Mode-Normal Mode Conblnatlon Peaks of

Methyl Halldes and Methyl Cyanide'

Àtctr cH3C1 cH3r cH3cNcHrBr As slgnmenta

5643

5697

5809

853r

858 9

87 07

I916

LL225

Lr346

5615

57 56

580r

84 40

8559

8697

8923

r1203

r.1410

5685

5776

8265

847 6

8681

8914

11351

r"369 0

5678

57 t6

8529

8651

8045

8085

82r8

8339

1114 3

1r.314

13505

L3667

1100>er+z6o

1100>E+2ôA

Itoo>n+oo+0,

1100>At+2ôE

1200>41+2ôA

1200>AI+ôA+ôE

l2oo>At+2ôE

l11o>E+2ôE

lz00'nr*va*b

l20o>r*uarb

l2oorer+6o+oc

| 2oo, n*ôr*pc

I 3oo>At 
, E+26A

| 3oo> 
A1 , E+2ô E

| 400> 
At E+vcN

l4oo>At,E+2ôA



atcH cH3cl CH3Br cH3r cH3cN Assignnenta

1387 3 L3987 13899

16358

13582 I4oo>Al ,E+2ôE

- l500rA1 ,E*2ôE

aôO and ôE are the CH-bending nodes of A and E synmetry (see Ref'

r08).
bùa* i" the CN scretch (2256 "t-1, f"ot Ref' 108) '

co ls the nethyl rocking mode (1037 "t-1, ftot Ref' 108) '



Table 5.5.

Integrated osclllator Strengths for the Overtonês of Methyl llalÍdes'

atcH f 
o.,

2

3

4

5

6

cH3c1

_1
2-38x10'

-q3.42xl1 "
-a3.45x10 -

3.04xLo-10

-1 1

5.81xI0 -*

Lo' fov (þJ',

-6.62 L.5412

-7.47 1.804 3

-8.46 2.0239

-9.52 2.2L28

-LO.Z4 2.3785

CH3Br

_1
2.58xI0 '

3.97x10 "
_o

3.74xLO'

3 . 29xt0-10

-l 1

6- 11x10 -^

loe fov PÀ4
\ñ,/

-6.59 L.5423

-7.40 1.8062

-8.43 2.0267

-9.48 2.2167

-ro-zL 2. 3855

CH^I.'

_.,
2.76xLO'

-R3.66x10 -

-a4.I9x10 -

3. 63xl-o-10
_1 ',t

7 .49xLO --

loe f"ov

-6-56 r.5423

-7.44 1.8061

-8.38 2.0264

-9.44 2.2163

-10.13 2.383L

(Ð'
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Table 5.6.

Slopes for the Plots of Medvedevrs Intenslty DlsËrÍbutlon Law and the

Molecular Spectroscoplc Parameter ß(Â-1) of Halomethanes '

Molecule a

cH3cl 4.43!0.25 4'05to'23

CH3Br 4,42!0'26 4 ' 06!0 '24

.t¡ f 4.34!0,23 4 '13!0 '22

cttzxzr- 4.80b 3'76t0'o7b

cHX3a 5.80b 3. loto ' o5b

"x = cl, Bt.

bReference 107.



Flgure 5.1.

Liquld phase overtone specËra of CHTCN, CHrCl, CHrBr, and CH3l in the

regÍon of Ava" = 2. Spectra were measured at roon tenperature with a

path length of 0.1 crn. Absorbances of CHrCl-, CHrBr, and CH,I have

been offset by 0.5, 1.0, ånd 1.5 absorbance units, respectlvely.
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Flgure 5.2.

LÍquld phase overtone spectra of CHTCNT CHrCl, CHrBr, and CH3I in the

reglon of Ava, = 3. Spectra were neasured ât room tenperature !¡lth a

path length of 1.0 cn. Absorbanees of CErCl, CHrBr, and CIIrI have

been offset by 0,5, 1.0, and l-.5 absorbance unÍts, respectÍvely.
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Ffgure 5. 3.

Llquld phasê overtone spectra of CHTCN, CH3CI, CH3Br, and CH3I in the

region of Àva" = 4, Speccra were measured ât roon temperature wlth a

path Length of 5.0 crn. Absorbances of CHrClr CHrBr, and CHrI have

been offset by 0.27, 0,53, and 0.78 absorbance unlts, respecËively,
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Figure 5.4.

Llquld phase overtone spectra of CH3CN, CHrClr and CllrI Ín the regfon

of Ava, = 5. Spectrâ vere neasured at roon tenperature wlth a path

length of 5.0 crn. Absorbances of CHrCl, CH3Br, and CHrI have been

offset by 0,02, 0.04, and 0.06 absorbance units, respectlvely.
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Flgure 5.5,

Llquíd phase overtone spectra of CHTCN, CHrC1, CHrBrr and CHrI in the

reglon of Ava" = 6, These spectra are the sun of four base llne

corrected scans. Individual scans \{ere measured at room temperature

wlth a path length of 5.0 cn. The rlght hand ordinate scale

represents the absorbance of CHrI. Absorbances of CH3CI and CHrBr

have been offset by 0.002 and 0.004 absorbance units, respectlvely,

lrlth respect to the absorbance of CHTCN.
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Figure 5.6.

PLots of lntegrated osclllator strengths of AVCH = 2 - 6 overtone

spectra of nethyl haltdes versus the square roots of the observed

energies of the pure local mode states.
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CHAPTER 6

OVERTONE SPECTRA OF DEUTERATED METHYL IODIDE AND

DEUTERATED METHYL CYANIDE

In Èhts chaPter the llquid Phase overtone sPecÈra of CDrI and

cD3cN 1n the region of avao = 2 - 5 will be rePorted' The spectra

wll.l be analyzed on the basis of the sa¡re local mode theory whlch was

utiltzed for the analysls of the sPeccra of methyJ- halldes and nethyl

cyanide fn ehapter 5. The sPectra of CD,I and CD3CN will be compared

wtth Èhose of CH rZ (Z = C:-, Br, I or CN) rnolecules and through thls

conparison, lhe effects of Lncreased lnterosclllator coupling on the

j.ntensíttes ând symeÈry sPllttlngs of the local mode states wíll be

discussed '
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í) Introductloû

Although the local node nodel has been used extenslvely to

understand the sPectra of poLyatorotc rnolecules conÈaLnlng )${

roi"t1.s18-22, very ltttle attention has been Pald to the xD

stretchfng overtone sPectra of deuterated nolecules' The 6tudy of )o

stretchÍng spectra 1s í-nPortant tn that it nay provlde lnformatlon

regarding the effect of increased klnetlc coupling on the slm¡ûetry

spllÈtlngs, relaÈlve energies, and relative íntenslEies of the local

mode states.

In chapter 4 the liquid phase CD stretching fundamental and

overtone sPecÈra of CDrZ, (z = cL, Br or I) molecules were analyzed

wÍthtn the local node Plccure. The sPectra of CDrZ, and CH2Z2

molecules ltere comPared and through thls comParlson' the effects of

gtronger lnterosclllator coupling on the local node states of C2v

symetry were studíed. In thts chaPter the CD sÈretchíng overÈone

spectra of CDrI and CD3CN 1n the regíons of AvaO = 2 - 5 wlll be

reported. These sPecËÏa ancl the prevlously rePorted fundanental

"p""ar.r0l'111'r12 
lrrll be analyzed on the basls of the same Iocal

mode theory (see loca1 node theory of a )Ol, sysÈen Ln chaPter 1) whtch

was used for lhe analysis of the sPectra of nethyl halldes and nethyl

cyanlde tn chaPter 5' The features of ¿he overtone sPectra of CDTCN

and CDrI witl be compared wlth the overtone sPectra of CflrZ (Z = CL'

Br, I or CN) nolecules. In the llght of this conParlson effects of

increased couPling on the local node states of Cru sYnnetry w111 be

dlscuseed.
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fÍ) Results ând Discusslon

a) CD Stretching Peâks

The overtone spectra of CDrI and CD3CN are shown ln Flgures 6'1 -

6,4. Three types of peaks are observed 1n the sPêctra of Figures 6'1

- 6.4. The flrst two tyPes of peaks only ínvolve CD stretchfng' The

assÍgnments for these peaks are glven in Table 6'1' The thlrd tyPe of

peak ls narked C ln Ffgures 6'L - 6'4' These peaks result froro

trânsLtions to staÈeB whích involve pure local nodes and normal nodes'

The asBlgnnents for these peaks w111 be Presented laËer 1n thts

sectlon.

The AvcD = 2 region of the overtone spectla ls shown ln Flgure

6,1. The peaks observed at 4528 and 4388 "lr-l 
i" CD3I are assigned as

tÍansiÈions to the symetrtzed pure local rnode states l2'0'0tO, "tU

12,0,0>E' The pure local rnode peaks l2'0'0>4, and l2'0'0>U are

Iocated ax 4463 and 4335 cm-l, respeetlvely' in the sPectrum of CDrCN'

In addition to transltLons to the pure local mode overtone staÈes'

transltions to local mode combinatfon states are also observed' The

peaks observe d at 4263 anil 4558 "t-1 1" the aPectrum of CDrI are

asslgned as transitLons Èo local node staÈes l1'l'0>41 and l1'l'0>E'

respectively. The correspondíng peaks in the spectruur of CDrCN are

observed at- 4214 and 4513 cn-I'

The 12,0,0>At and 12,0,0>, peaks are spl-it and thls splittlng fs

slgnlftcantly hlgher chan the corresPonding sPltttlng ln the sPectra

of Cí32 (Z = CI, Br, I or CN) nolecules (see Table 5'2 1n chaPÈer 5)'

rn the absence of any coupllng, the 12'0'0>At and l2'0'0>u staLes \tould

be degenerate. However, lz,0rO>O, ana l2'0'0>u sÈaces couple wíth the
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11,1,0to, and lt,l,0>, states' respectíve1y and consequently lz'0'o>ot

ana 12,0,0>u sÈates becone nondegenerate'

The Avao = 3 region of the overtone sPectra is shown 1n Flgure

6.2. The pure local mode peaks l3'0'0>At and l3'0'0>E are observed at

65g8 and 646i cíI ín rhe spectrum of cD3I. The corresponding peaks

1n the spectrum of CDrCN are observed aÈ 6516 and 6362 em-l ' Agaín

splitting occurs between 13,0,0>Or ana l3'O'0>r' TranslÈions to the

loca1 node conbínation states, lz,r,ot, of A, and E synnetry are

observed at 6371, 6627 a¡d 6752 crn- 
I in the specÈrurn of cDrr (see

Table 6'1 and Ïigure 6'2)' Analogous peaks 1n the sPectrum of CD'CN

are observed at 6243' 6540 and 6656 ern- 
1' The local r¡ode conbínatlon

peak due Èo transltfon to the state lt't'ttO, is observed at 6829 and

6735 crn-l ln the sPectrum of CDrl and CDrCN' Ìespectively'

The AvcD = 4 region of the overtone sPectra is shol¡n in ¡igure

6.3. Due to the greater number of transitlons these speetra appear

conpl-ex. Several of the peaks overlap severely and thus Ëhe observed

peak Positions, as listed ln Table 6'1' should be considered only as

e6tinates.Allthelocalrnodecoubínationpeakshavehigher

frequencies (see Table 6.1) than the Pure Local rnode peaks at Avao =

4, Thls was rìot the case at Àvao = 2 and AvaO = 3' where the

lv-l,1,ÞO, peaks have lower frequencles than the Pure local rnode

peaks of both Al and E sYmnetrY '

The AvcD = 5 region of the overÈone sPectra 1s sho\'tn in Figure

6,4. The local node peaks observed 1n each spectrum of Tigure 6'4

arLse fron transitions to the states lS'o'ot' la'r'ot and l3'2'0>'

The 6pltrË1ng beÈlteen the pure local node states of A, and E syn¡netry
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ls not observed and thus Ít aPPears that trlocal mode character[ starts

to develop for CDrI and CD'CN at the ÀvCD = 5 1eve1 of excitatlon'
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b) Calculated Energi'es of the CD Stretchlng Peaks

The spectra of CD3I and CDrCN can be calculated wlth the sarne

procedure which was used to calculate the spectra of rnethyl halldes

and nethyl cyantde in chapter 5' For the calculatlon of the spectra

of CDrI and CDrCN knowledge of the local mode Parâmeters of the CD

osclllators of these morecules 1" ,r."""""ry70'71. rn chapter 5, the

local node Paraseters (harnonic frequency' t¡' and dÍagonal

anharmonicity, ox) for the CH osclllators of nethyl halides and nethyl

cyanlde l¡ere obtained by fitÈlng the energies of the pure local ¡node

peaks of the âpectra of these molecules Èo the vlbratfonal energy

equaËioû of a single Morse o8clllator' Morse osclllator energy

equation however canno! be used to obtâln o and ox for CDrI and CDrCN

because extensíve interactÍons bet\'teen the CD stretchtng states and

comblnation states involvlng deformatlonal nodes of CD3 grouP strongly

perturb the peak Positlons' The procedure which was adapted to obtain

the local node Parameters for the cD oscillator of cD3I and CD3CN 1s

discussed below.

I,lhen deuterium is subÊtl-tuted foÌ the hydrogen of a cH

oscLllator, the change 1n the harmoníc frequency ls described by the

followtng equation

(6. r)

where rn' and m" are the Ìe'luced masses for a CD and a CH osclllator'

respectlvely. To obtaín trD values for the CD oscillators of CD3I and

CD3CN, ürH values q'ere substituted tnto Eq' (6'l) fron Table 5'1 of

chapÈer 5 (aH(CH3I) = 3128'6 ! 4'5, oH(CH3CN) = 3199'' i 4'3)' The

i (i) 'la"



resultant values of ùrD lrele 2295'8 cn-I arrd 2275'L cm

oscillators of CD3I and CD3CN, resPectlvely'

The Lnterosclllator coupllng Yro can be obteined

the following equat io,,71

v', = ]lu(lr,o,o'u)- ;(lr,o,o>Ar)l ß.2)

Eq. (6.2) is sinply obÈalned from the local mode energy exPressiors for

the 11,0,0>At and 11,0,0>u stâtes (see Table 1'4 1n chapter 1)' rn

Eq. (6.2) ;( ll-,0,0>At) an¿ v(lr'o,otr) denote thè observed

freqrrer," 1."101' 112 for the transitlons to the l1'0'0>At and ll'0'0>E

states, resPectLvely. The value of yro obtained from Eq' (6'2) is

49.7 cr,-1 and 49'0 "t-1 fot the cD osclllators of CD3I and CD3CN'

respectlvelY.

The only parameter I'eft to be deternined ls rux' ThiÊ parameter

was deternined by ftttlng o' Yror and the observed frequency of

11,0,0>E peak (see Tabte 6'1) Èo Èhe follor¡íng equaÈlon7l

11 lr,o,otr) = o - 2orx * Yrt¡ (o. J,,

Eq. (6.3) expresses the expected energy of the lt'0'o>u peak on the

basis of the harnonic coupllng nodel (see Table 1'4 in chaPter 1)'

The ¡¡x values obÈained fron Eq' (6'3) are 28'3 crn-I (cDrI) and 30'5

"r-1 {COrCt't). Note that ox can aLso be extrâcted frorn Èhe equatlon

analogous to Eq. (6.3) for the energy exPÏessLon of the l1'0'0>At peak'

ox values obtained fron the energy expresslon of Èhe l1'0'0>Al Peak

were the sane as oblalned frour Eq' (6'3)'

WiÈh the Parameters o, t¡x, and ^¡r'r 
t 1t is then strâlghtforward to

calculate the frequencles of all of the cD stretchíng Peaks of cD3I

L2L

-1 for the cD

ernplricallY fron
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and CD3CN. The procedure 1s exactly the sane as was used to calculate

the specÈra of the CH3Z molecules tn chapter 5' The calculaÈed and

observed peak Positlons are glven ln Table 6'1' The observed peak

poslttons were obtained flon Èhe deconvolutlon of the experLnenÈal

Êpectra, It is clear fron the daÈa of Table 6'1 Èhat Èhe calculated

and observed Peak positions are iri reasonably good agreenent'
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c) Local Mode-Norrnal Mode Conblnation Peaks

The local mode-normal mode comblnation peaks rnarked C Ín the

spectra of CD3I and CD3CN at a glven AvaO = v l-nvolve the lv-1,0,0>

pure J-ocal node sËate and binary conblnations, or first overtones of

DCD bending nodes ôO and ôr. Since the frequencÍes of DCD bendlng

rod"" {ôo111(cDrr) = 938 cn-l, 01101{corr) = 1040 cm-l, ooll2{corclt) =

tr03 cm-l 
"rrd 

oull2{cnrcN) = 1939 "*-1) .ru apProxlnately one-harf of

the CD stretching frequencles, these modes can effectively lnteract

¡¡lÈh the states 1v,0,0>' The asslgnmenta for the local node-normal

node combl-natÍon peaks observed ln the speccra of CDrI and CD3CN are

given ín Tables 6'2 and 6.3, respecttvely.

Local mode-normal mode combinâtlons sinilar to those observed Ln

the spectra of CD3I and CD3CN have been observed prevlously Ín the

overtone spectra of a number of pol-yatomfc

ro1"".r1."53'70'96'99'102'L03'113'r14. The prtncípal source of

íntenslty for these conblnatíon Peaks is intensity t'sÈealingtt f¡on the

local node states through resonant or near resonant ínteractions'
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d) Comparison of the CD3Z (Z = I ot CN) and CH3Z (Z = Cl' Br' I

or CN) SPectra

As was the case r¡1th the sPectra of CDrZ, and CltrZ, (z = cL' Br

or I) rnolecules (see chaPÈer 4), the Principal dlfferences in the

specÈra of. CD'Z ând CH3Z molecules can be discussed in terrns of Èhe

Local rnode Parameters ox and orY 
t ' In CHrZ molecules ' ÚiY' < ox (ffi' : Z

for CI{'CL, CH3Br and CH3Ii fot CH,CN 
q,: 3) ' Because of this' the

pure local node staÈes of Al symeÈry have the lo!¡est energy among all

of the loéal node states at each overtone nanlfold Av (see Table 5'2

1n chapter 5). In CD3z rnoleculee oyt > 'ltx 
(ffi' : O' 01 and thus the

relatLve energy ordering of Èhe local node sÈaËes at AvcD = 2 and Avao

= 3 of these molecules ls not the same as aË the corresPondíng

overtone levels of CH3Z nolecules' This Point can be understood

consldering the ôv = 2 overtone roanifold of CÐ rZ and CIi3Z molecules'

The energles of the local mode states of thls nanÍfold are expressed

by the followÍng natrlces (see Table 1'4 ln chaPter 1)'

1200>E

l11o>E

| 200>Ai

l110>A1

Flrst rûâtrix (A) is consfdered. It is clear fron thls naÈrix that the

local mode state 12,0,0>U wlll have lower energy thân the conblnatlon

state 11,1,0>E 1û CH3Z and CD3Z sínce in both cases ¡¡x and ¡¡yr have

(A)

(B)

l-r, - u,* rzv',1

[1.rr', 
2r,r-4,,rx+v'o_l

l-r,-ur* -z/zt'l

l-rrrr'^ 
2o-4ox-2Y'C.
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posltlve values. Consíder natrlx (B)' It can easlly be concluded

thaE 12,0,0>Ar state will have lower energy than l1'1'O>Ot state ln

the case of CHiZ for r¿hich ox ) t¡Yr, but for cD3z the l2'0'0>or state

r¡ill have higher energy than 11,1,0>At due to the htgh value of t,r1'

compared to tox. Thus in aunmêry ' ln CHrZ nolecules the relatÍve

energy orderíng of the loea1 mode states aÈ AVCH = ls E(12'0'0>Or) <

E(12,0,ÞE) < E(I1,1,ÞAr) < E(11,1'0>E) whereas thfs enersv orderÍng

ar ÀvcD = 2 of. cD 32 
molecules 1s E(11'l'0>Al) < E(12'0'0>E) <

E(l2,o,o>A1 ) < E(11,1'o>E).

At AvcD = 3 the energy orderlng of the local rnode states of cD3z

morecules Ís E(l 2,1,ÞAt ) < E(13,0,ù,8) ' n(13'0'O>At) < E(12'l'0>E)

E(l 2,r,ÞA2) < E(11,r,1>Ar). The relative energy of the local rnode

srares ar avcH = of cHrz rnolecules is E(13'0'0>At) < E(ls'o'otr) '

E(12,1,O>At) < E(12,1,0>E) < E(12,1,0>A2) < E(11'1'1>A1)' once again

the cllfferent relâtive energy trend of the local rnode states ln CHrZ

and GD3Z molecules can be attributed to the different sets of values

for i¡x and oyt ln Cltrz and CD3Z molecules'

At AvcD = 4 of CDSZ molecules' ¿¡x and tl^¡ 
I contÌibute Èo the

Ha¡rÍltonlan matffces in such a way thât the Pure loca]. mode state,

l4,OrO>, of Al syttetry ls of lowest energy' i'e" Èhe sl-tuatÍon ls

sinilar to that encounËered at al-l overtones of CHrZ molecules'

Halonen and Chlld have analyzed the sPectra of ctor78' The

relatlve t.tx and oy' values for the CD oscíllaËors of CHD, and CDrZ

rnolecules are alnost the same (9I,(cD3z) :0'6' 9ä, (ctu3) :0'8)'

Thus one would exPect the relative energy orderlng of the local urode

alaÈes of CHD, and CDrZ noleeules to be Èhe same' Halonen and Chtld

""potÈ78 
that Èhe pure local mode sÈate lv'O'O> of A1 symetry is of
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lowest energy at each overtone nanlfold AVCD = v' This result is

highly unllkely at low overtones (avao = 2 anil 3) ' and a typographical

error ln the l¡ork of Halonen and Chíld 1s 6usPected'

Another irnPortant difference betneen the sPectra of QD rZ and CHrZ

molecules ls that I'n the forner molecules theÍe are greater spllttlngs

between the synnetrized states 1v,0,0>O, and lv'0'0>r' Accoldlng Èo

the local node theory rvhlch is enployed for the analysis of the

specÈra, the local mode states of che same syÐnetry belonging to the

sane nanifold harrnonlcall-y couple with ea"h othetTl'78' This coupling

is deternined by the off-diagonal Èerns of the Hamíltonlan matrlces of

three coupled anharnonlc Morge oscll1atot"7l'78 (see Table 1'4 in

chapter 1). These matrix elements 1"t'ol-u"71'78 the coupllng parameter

royt. rn the absence of any coupling the pure local node states

1v,0,0>O, and lv,0'0>, would be degenerate' Hoq'ever ' the states

1v,0,0>O, anct 1v,0,0>, couple with the states lv-t'1'0>O, and

lv-l,1,0>U, respectively, and Èhus the formel set of sÈates are spllt'

Slnce ¡¡y 
I is hlgher for CD'Z nolecules therefore the greater sPlltting

bettrreeo 1v,0,0>o, and 1v,0,0>u is not unexPected'

In CHrZ nolecules the lv,O'0>Al and lv'0'0>u staÈes becone

degenerate aÈ AvcH = 4 and the 1ocal mode conbLnatfon peaks lv-1'1'0>'

lv-2,I,1> etc. alEost total-ly loose their íntetsity' In other ltords

"local mode charactertr develops åt avc' = 4 of CH3z moleculeg' Thtê

is not the case lrlth CD,Z nolecules' At 
^vCD 

=4 of these molecules'

Èhe peaks l4,0,Dlr and 14,0,0>U sre still sPltt' and the conbtnaclon

peaks l3,1,GAt, ll,r,otu, I2,1,l>At and l2'1'I>E have considerable

intenslËy. The local node comblnatlon peaks of AvaO = 5 sPectra of

CDrZ nolecules are also quíte lntense' It was mentionêd 1n chapÈer 4
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lhat Mortenser, 4 g!.87 have lnvesrigated the lntenslties of the local

node peaks in the spectra of CHrCl, and CDrClr' They have sho\¿n that

the donlnaflt souree of lnteristty for the local rnode comblnatLon states

ls the vlbratlonal- nixlng of these states etith the pr'rre local mode

states. As ln the case of CDrCl, and CHZCI2' the exLent of

vlbratlonal níxLng between Èhe locaL mode combinatLon and pure J'ocal

node states tn CD3Z and CHrZ is ProPortlonal to the iûterosclLlator

couplÍng paraneter oyr. The hlgher value of ury' for CDrZ nolecules

provides greater vibrational nixing beÈween the pure Local node and

local mode combinatfon stâtes' Thus the relaÈtvely hlgher intensity

of local node conbLnation Peaks in the spectra of CDrZ molecules a!

AvaO = 3 - 5 ls also accounted for by the higher value of oy' for

these molecules.
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Table 6.1.

observed and Calculated Peak Positlon" ("t-1) for CD,I and CD,CN'

cD3I

AtCD Observed Calcul-åted

cD3cN

Observed Calculated As signment

2L404

22894

4263

4388

4528

45 58

637 L

6467

5688

6627

67 52

6829

8677

85 36

8636

868 9

87 56

2r39

2288

4258

4387

4543

4563

6354

6458

6594

6627

67 84

68r.0

6829

8424

8500

8616

8667

8800

2LL6b

2263b

42L4

4335

4463

45 r3

6243

6362

6516

6560

6656

67 35

8348

83 9r

8484

8597

8677

zLL5

2263

4209

4334

4489

45lr

627 7

637 5

6509

6546

6701

67 29

ó750

83r4

I381

849 8

8555

8684

lroo >A 
l

lloo >E

lLro>A1

l2oo>E

l2oo>A I

lrlo>E

l21o>At

l:oo',

l3oo>Al

l2r-o>E

l2r.o>E

l2i.o>A2

ltll>Al

l+oo'o,

l+oo',

l3lo'rl
I 3ro>E

l31o>E



.*cD

cÐ3r

Observed Calculated

cD3cN

Observed Calculated Asslgment

8850

8837

8864

899 5

9004

9064

106 30c

87 22

87 55

8881

8889

8955

lo460c

l3toro,

lzrr'o,

lzzoto,

lzzor,

lzrt'u

lsoo'

l+ro'

l:zo'

87 40

9051 8926

10419

10569

107 58

r_0582

10680

r082r

aReferenee 101.

bReference 112.

cçalculaÈed fron Ëhe Morse oscillator energy equatlon (see Eq. 4.1 ln

chapter 4).
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Table 6.2.

lentative Asslgnnents for the Local Mocle-Normal Mode ConbÍnatlon Peaks

of CDrI.

Peak Posttton (cn-I) As stgnnenta'batcD

4334

63L2

642L

65 48

8319

839 9

844L

858 3

1043 B

I t00'u + 20,

lzootu + ôe * ô¡

| 200>E + 2ôE

| zoo>Ai + 26E

| 3oor, + zoo

| 300to, + zoo

I soo>u + zo,

| 300ro, + 2ou

| 400tAt + 2ôE

ôl = 9¡A .t-1 çf"ot Ref. l-II), ôn = 1040 "t-1 
(ftot Ref' 101) '

bpor the frequencies of the pure 1ocal node peaks, lv'0'0>' see Table

6.1.



Table 6. 3.

TentatÍve Asslgnments

of CD3CN '

for che local Mocle-Normal Mode Conblnatlon Peaks

Peak Pos ltlon (cn-I) As sígnmenta'batcD

4L96

4253

4295

4381

4438

6199

6322

6397

6459

6484

66t6

8447

8516

10321

conb .

conb.

It00>. + 2ô.
' Al rì

lrootu+ôA*ôE

lt00>E + 2ôA

conb.

| 2oo>E + 2ôE

comb .

lzoot, + ôA * ôn

I 200>Ai + 2ôE

l2oo>At + 2ôA

lsoo>u + zou

| 3oo>At + 2ðE

1400>Al + 26E

tuo = tro, "*-1, ou = 1039 cn-l (from Ref' ll2) '

bFor the frequencíes of the pure local nocle peaks, 1v,0,0>, see Table

6.L.



Ffgure 6. 1.

Llquld phase overtone specÊra of CD,CN and CDrI in the reglon of AvaO

= 2. Spectra were oeasured at room Èemperature ltith a path length of

0.1 crn. Absorbance of CD3I has been offset by 0.3 absorbance unlts.
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Figure 6.2.

Llquld phase overtone spectra of CDrCN and CDrI ln the leglon of AvaO

= 3. Spectra were measured at room temperature wlth a path length of

3.0 cm. The right hand otdinate scale represents the absorbance of

cD3r.
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FÍgure 6.3.

Liquid phase overtone spectÌa of CDrCN and CD3I ln the reglon of AvaO

= 4. Spectra r¡ere measured at roon temperature wlth a path length of

3,0 cm. The right hand ordinate scale represents the absorbance of

cD3r.
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Fígure 6,4.

Ltqutd phase overtone spectra of CD,CN and CD3I 1n the region of AvaO

= 5. These spectra are the sun of four base llne correcled 6cans.

Indtvfdual scans were neasured at roon temperature wlth a Path length

of 3.0 cm. Absorbance of CD3I has been offset by 0.001 absorbance

uníts,
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CHAPTER 7

NONEQUIVA]-ENT CH BONDS IN 2-CHLORO-2-METHYLPROPANE AND

CHLOROlRIMETHYT,S ILAN E

In thís chapter, the CH stretchlng sPecÈra of (CHr)rCCl and

(CH3)3S1C1 will be rePorted both tn the lÍquld (AvCn = 1-6) and the

gas phase (lva" = 1-4) ' Bond tength results fron SCF molecular

orbiËal cal.culations (4-3tG and ST0-3G) ¡s111 be Presented' The

calculations predict two tyPes of nethyl CH bonds. It wfll be shor¡n

that this predlction Ís tn agreenent wlth Èhe observed features of the

6pectra. The spectra r¡111 be analyzed by considerlng the stretchlng

vlbratton of the unfque nethyL C¡t bond (trans to the C-C1 (Sf-Cl)

bond) to be uncoupled fron the other local nethyl vibrations.
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1) Introductlon

Hfgh energy XH stretching overtone spectra have been shown to

provl¿le lnfornatlon about the structure' conformatlon9 '27-43 and

relative bond lengths27-31 of polyatomfc nol-ecules. Such lnfornation

can also be obtained fron the fundamental specÈlu¡D by the selectlve

deuteratlon nethod of McKean and his collabora tor:sg3 '94 ' In thls

nethod a1l of the hydrogens of a polyatomic molecule but one are

replaced by deuterfr.un. The lone CH stret.ch 1s decoupled fron the CD

stretchlng vlbratlons as well- as fron the first overcone of bending

nodes. In a sense one caû thlnk of CH oscfl.Lat.ors fn such seleetfvely

deuterated molecules as chemical-ly produced local modes.

McKean et 
"1.115 

h"u" shor^m through neasurenents of the

fundarnental gas phase CH stretching apectrum of the deuterâced sPecies

(CD3)2(CD2H)CCl that Ëhere are two kinds of structurally nonequivalent

CH bonds tn (cHr)rccl. The expectedll5 "tru"t.rr" of

(CH3) 
3CC1/ 

(CH3) 
35 

lcl, 1s shown ln Flgure (7,1) and the nonequlvalent

bonds a¡e labelled by an t'4" and "s" as was done by McKean .t .1.115

These authors predicted the CH" bonds of (CH3)3CC1 to be 0.003 Â

longer than the CHa bonds through thelr correlation of the fundamental

frequencles wfth the bond lengths. Slnce CH" bonds are longer than

the CHa bonds, the local a)¡metry of the nethyl groups ls Cs râther

Èhan Cav and the same could be expected for the xûethy1 groups of

analogous conpounds, e.g.r (CHr)rsiCl, (CH3)3CCN etc,

In thls chapter the CH stretchíng fundanental ând overtone

spectra of (CHr)rCCl- and (CHr)rSfGl 1n the ltqutd (lva" = 1-6) and the

gas phase (AtCU = 1-4) t¡il1 be reported, These spectra will be

anaLyzed ln terms of the local node nodel h'lÈh the assunptlon of
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índependent ¡ûeÈhyl grouPs wlth local C" synnetrÏ' It will also be

assuned tha¿ the stretching motion of the unÍque CH" bonds is

coEptetely decoupled from the stretching úotion(s) of the CHa bonds in

(CH3)3CC1 and (CHr)rSiCl. Under these assusPtions the unl9ue CH"

bonds of the methyl groups of (cH3)3)ccf and (CHr)rSiCl wÍll be

represenÈed by Morse osclllator states lv>" and the CH. bonds by

syEnetrized states of the tyPe lv,0>*., lv-t,l>*. etc' (see chaPter

1).

Overtone frequencles correlate renarkably rvell r¿lth Kl bond

l"ngth"27-32. The bontt length dtfference between the nonequlvalent cH

bonds of (CH3)3CCl and (CHr)rsíCt r'¡111 be obtalned fron this

correlation and the results witl be eourpared wlth those obtâlned by

the deuteratíon studl'es of Mckean 
"a 3!'115 and by ab inlÈio gradlenÈ

calcuLatíons at the 4-31G91 and St0-3c91 let'"ls'
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1t) Results

The CH stretching fundanental and the overtone sPectrâ of

(CH3) 3Ccl and (Gnr) rSiCl ln the ltquid phase are shown 1n Ïigures

(7,2) - Q.7). The gas Phase sPectra of these molecules ín the

spectral regl-ons of ava" = L-4 ate presented ln Figures (7'8) -

(7.1f). Although these sPectra could be asslgned through the

applicatlon of the Local node Hanlllonlan of three coupled Morse

osclllators to the synnetrized states1l6-1r8 lv'0''tf ' lo'0""*'

lO,rr-f ,ftl* etc. and dl-agonaltzat ton of the resuLtant natrlces' Ite

sinpllfy the ânaLysis by assuning that the stretchlng vibratlon of CH"

oscillators is decoupled from the stretchlng vibration(s) of the CH"

oscíllators. The symnetrlzed sÈates foÏ the CH" bonds of (CH3)3CCf

and (cH3)3stcl under thls assunpÈlo" "t"70 lv'0>*.' lv-l'0>*" etc' and

*Expllcltly these symmetrlzed pure local node stetes are of the forn

1v,0,0>* = å <l",o,ot ! 10,v,0>)' The components of these states

have all of the vibrattonal quanta dePosÍted fnto one of the two ttart

type nethyl CH bonds (see Figure 7.1) of (CH3)3CC1 or (GH3)3SiC1'

*¡O,O,ut are al-so the Pure local rnode states' In these sÈates âll of

the vlbratlonal quanta are dePosiÈed into the "s" type neÈhyl cH bond

of (cHr) ,Ccl or (CIlr)rStCl.

**¡0r.r-1,1t* are Èhe symetrlzed local node coúbinaÈion states' In

these states the vibrâtional quanta are dlstributed over both ttatr and

"s" type clt boncls of (cH3)3ccl and (cH3)3sic1' The expllcit
1

expresslon for these states ls l0,v-I,1>* = #! (10'v-1'1> i

10,1,v-b). Stmflar expressLons for all other Possibte local node

conbLnatlon states can be q'rlttenll7'
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a single Morse oscÍl1-ator slate lv>" represents the stretching

vlbratton of the unique CH" boncl at differenÈ vlbratlonal ¡nanifolds'

No!r, the sPectra of CH" boncls can sfurply be calculated from the

vibratíonal energy exPression of a slngle Morse oscíl-lator (see Eq'

(4.f) ln chaPter 4). The energíes of the peaks whíeh correspond to

the CH- bonds at each overtone rnanifoLd' ÀvCH' can be obtalned through
a

the appllcation of the local node theory of a XHz systen whlch was

dlscussed in detail fn chaPter 1'

Toobtainthenumertcalvaluesoftheenergiesofthelransitions

to the states lv>", lv,0>*., lv-l,l>*" etc., what ts requlred are the

values of:

l.theanharnonlcftyconstânti¡xandtheharmonicfrequencyofor

both ¿he CH" and CHs bonds'

2. the effective coupllng paraneterTo'¡'t (ytt'l = ('¡ - 6)ur) ' which

appear in the tntramanl-fold coupling matrlces of the Haniltonlan

of a Xt{, EYsten, for CH, bonds onlY'

The parametexs o and o:x of CH" and CHs bonds are evaluated by fltting

the observed energíes of the lv,}''*. and lv>¡ peaks wÍth a leasÈ mean

squâres procedure to Eq. (4'l-) of chapter 4 and are given In Table

7.L. To show the qualtty of the fÍtting' the plots of Eq' (7'1) of

chapÈer 4 for the llquld phase sPectra of (CH3)3Ccl are dlsplayed ín

F'íg::'e 7 ,L2,

InTableT.lthevaluesofthecoupllngParameÈerllulforboth

(cH3)3ccl- and (CHr)rSiCl are also listed' The '¡'tt'r i" obtaintdTo fton

the observed splltting beÈween the ll,0>*" and l1'0>-. peaks (21 'r''r =

E(1r,0>-a) - E(1L,0>+a)). unfortunaÈelv, the ll,0t*" (and also ll>")

peak for (CH3)3sfc1 is not obeerved in the gas phase sPectrum Probably
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due to lts 1o\r lntensity. It l-s known thaË the intenslÈy of the CH

stretchtng vibratlons ûarkedly changes on passing fron the gâs to the

solutlons ín CCIO, e'g.' the intenslty of the CH stÌetchlng vlbraËion

of chloroforn ls twenty tlmes hlgher fn CCIO solutton than in the gas

ph"".119. rn the 
^vcH 

= I spectrurn of a 5% solutlon of (cllr)rsicl 1n

CCL4, arreak broad band ls seen (see Flgure 7'2) a¿ about 2930 cm-I'

The energy Positlon of thís band ls approxfmately the same as ls

expected for the 11,0t*. and l1>" peaks of (cH3)3síc1 on the basis of

the BrÍge-Sponer Plots (plots of Eq' (4'1))' However' due to the

uncertaÍnty lnvolved 1n locatÍng the Posltlon of the l1'0>+a Peak'

thls peak ln combÍnatlon tith the lt,Ot-" peak' was not used to

calculate the couPling Parameter ^¡to for the CHa bonds of (CH3)3SiCf'

The y'u-r for (CH3)3SiCl llsted ln Tâb1e 7'1 was evaluated by ftttíng

the observed energy of Èhe 11,0>-a peak to the energy exPected for

this peak (E( 11,0>-a) = (1-2x+1')r'r) on the basis of the Local node

theory of a )CI2 sYsten'

Substítutlon of the local mode parameters of the CH. bonds frorn

Table 7.1 into the intrananlfold coupling natrices of the Haniltonian

of a frL, system followed by dlagonalizatton of these natrices gives

the calculâted energies of Èhe peaks correspondlng to the CHa bonds'

As has already been eonmented, the sPectra of the CHs bonds of

(CH3)3CCf and (CHr)rSlCl can be calculated stralgthf orwardly fron lhe

v1bÌat1ona1 energy exPression of a single Morse osclllator' The

calculâted and the observed Peak Positlons aLong with the Peak

assLgnments are given 1n Tables 7.2 arrd 7'3' The experlnental Peak

positlons were obtaíned fron the deconvolutíon of the observed aPectra

!¡fth a comPuter progran NIRCAP (see chaPter 2) '
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The only bands left for asslgnment are those whích are not 1lsted

ln Tables 7,2 arrd 7.3, AII Èhese bands are classified as

'r conbinat l-ons" . The tentative assignments and energy posítions of all

such peaks observed ln the spectra of (CHr)rCCl and (CI{r)rSfCI are

glven 1n Table 7.4. The weak combination peaks observed 1û the region

of Ava" = 2-6 are of tl'o tyPes' The flrst type of peak Ínvolves v-l

quanta of a puïe CH stretchíng mode and t\to quanta of slrnnetric or

antisynnetric bending mode of a nethyl grouP' at each overtone AVCH'

The seconal tyPe of peak arises when the vibratlonal quanta are

distríbuted over at least two of the three nethyl CH bonds of

(CH3)3CCf and (CH3)35iCl' Such peaks are denoted as lvr"'vr"'vr"> ín

lab:.:e 7.4, where vr, * uZ^* t3" = AtCH and vr.' t2" ttd v3s rePresent

Èhevlbrat'ionalquantalnthecHbondofanttâ||or''s''type.

McKean has eetablished a frequency-bond length correlatlong4 by

obseïvlng Ëhe fundamental IR sPectrun of variety of nolecules where

all hydrogens buÈ one have been replaced by deureriun' AccordÍng to

this coÌrelstion the CH boncls which dlffer In length by 0'001 Â have

an energy separatLon of 10 crn-l ln the funda¡riental sPectrum' A

slnllar correlatlon29 has been observed in the cH stretchlng overtone

specErê. It has been shown that at ÀvCH = 6 a frequency shlft of 69

"rl1 "or"""ponds 
Èo a bond length dtfference of 0'001 A"27'29' The

gas phase 
^tcH 

= 4 sPectra of (cH3)3ccr and (cur)rslcl consis! of tlto

well reeolved Peaks separaÈed by 80 and 138 crn-l' respectively' The

correlatlon of overtone frequencj'es ltíth bond lengths translates these

energy aeparalions to the bond length difference of 0'0017 and 0'003

A'. These relatlve bond lengths âre lísted tn Table 7'5' For

conparison, the relative bontl lengths predlcted by McKean 9! g!'115
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and ab lnítlo gradieût calculatíons are also given 1fi Table 7'5' The

data of Table 7.5 sho\'¡ that the relatlve bond lengths obtained for the

nonequlvâlent bonds of (CH3)3CC1 frorn the overtone spectral 6tudy are

ln perfect. agreeEen! !¡ith those obtained by McKean et al' However'

overtone sPectral studies of thls Ëype are more convenlent ln the

aense that deuteratlon of (CHr)rCCl stas not requlred for obtalnlng the

relative bond lengths of its nonequivalent bonds' The data of Table

7.5 show that the overall agreement betlteen Èhe results of overtone

spectral study and ab lnltio gradlent calculations is also

satlsfactorY.

Generally the areas of the spectral peaks observed at high

overtones are proportional to the nunber of CII bonds of a partÍcular

,yp.27-29. rn sone cases, it has been shown that relative Peak

lntensities do not correspond to the nunber of )ol osclllators of a

gtven type. For exanple, in the overtone sPectra of acetone and

acetaldehyde' the nore numerous out-of-plane neÈhyl CH bonds give rise

to less inÈense peaksllT'118' The molecules (clr3)3ccr and (cH3)3sícr

have two tyPes of CH bonde (see Fígure 7'1) in a ratio of 2:l' When

ôva" = 4 gas phase sPectra (Flgure 7'11) of (cH3)3ccl and (cHr)tsicl

were deconposed lnto Èhe Pareût Lorentzian Peakst the areas of the

high and lolt energy peaks were found exactly 1n a ratlo of 2:I' As an

example the deconpositton of Ava" = 4 gas phase sPecÈrum of (CHr)rsiCl

1s lllustrated ln Flgure 7.13'
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fll) Discussion

a) Trans Effect, HarlÛonLc Frequencies ând Anharnonlcltfes

In thelr "arrdylls 
of the fundamental CH âtretching specËra of

(cD3)2(cHD2)cx (x = cl, F, I) rnolecules McKean et al' observed trvo

bands for each molecule. The low and hlgh frequency bands v¡ere

assigned to the CHs and CH" bonds (see Figure 7'1) of t-buËyl haLides'

respectlvely. McKean et al. observed that the "isolated" frequency of

a Cl{- bond in the molecules (CDr)'(CD,H)CX lncreases as X is replaced
s

by a less electronegâtlve halogen (nore electron density at the carbon

atom attached to the halogen). l{ovever, the lsolated frequency of a

CH boncl rsas found to be alnost invarient as x was changed fron F to

" - rt5
I. These observatlons led ùlcKean et af' to suggest Ëhat an effecÈ

analogous to the I'trans lone palr "ff""t"120 
Ís Ín operatlon in

(CH3).3CX conpounds. Si.mplls tl ca 1ly ' Èhe trâns lone pair effect ls the

lengthenlng of a CH bond trans to Lone palr of oxygen' nitrogen'

' 4r'42'120 A""o'd1"g to Hamloq' et åsurprrur eEc' Accordlng to Hamlow "t t1'121 the lengthening

of a CH bond Èrans to lone pair electrons occurs vla lnteraction of

the lone Paír elecÈrot density wlth the anÈibondíng orbltal of Èhe cH

bond. The elegant infrared studÍes on nftrogen and oxygen cofltalning

conpounds by HcKean94 and the overtone sPectral studies by Fang et

s1.41-43 on sinílar conpounds supPort the phenomenon of a Èrans lone

palr effeet. J. O. l'lilliarn" e!9!'12 have also explalned the

lnfluence of lone palr orbital Lfiteractlon on molecular structure

through ab fnitio studies on molecules contalnlng-OH' -0CH3' -NH' and

-NCH3 groups.

The harrnonic frequencles of CH" and CH" bonds of (CHr)rCCl and

(CH3)3SíC1 are glven ín Table 7't' The data of Table 7'1 show that'
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lrtthin Èhe exPerínental uncertalnty' the harnonlc frequencles of CH"

bonds of (CH3)3CC1 and (CHr)rSiCl are almost of equal Eagnttude' The

dataofTableT.lalsoshowsthattheharnonlcfrequencyoftheCH.

bonds of (GH3)3CCf is higher than the harnonic frequency of CHu bonds

of (cH3)3stc1 ln both lÍquld and the gas phases' Two conclusions can

be drawn fron these observatl'ons. Ftrstly' the relatlve constancy of

the harnonlc frequency of CH" bonds reveals that the trans lone palr

type effect of the C-CL and Si-Cl bonds on the CH" bonds of (CH3)3CCI

and (cHr)rStCl is âlmost of equal magnltude' Secondly' the higher

frequency of the CHa bonds of (CH3)3CC1 than the frequency of the

slnllar bonds of (CH3)3sicl suggests thât the chlorite atom

lnductively affects the strength of the CH" bonds' Since' the Si-CI

*
and s1-c bond lengths^ (2.0996 Â, 1.8590 Â) in (cH3)3sÍc1 are longer

than the boncl lengths* of the corresPondÍng bonds in (CH3)3CC1 (C-Cl =

1.8427 A, C'C = L547L A,), the bond strengtheníng effect of chlorlne

on CHa bonds 1g rnore Pronounced tn (CHr)rCCl' Thls results in a

hlgher value of the harnontc frequency of CH" bonds of (GH3)3CCI'

Fron the harmonfc frequencles of the nonequivalent CH bonds'

thetr funda¡rental frequencles (t¡-2ox) can be obtâined' The values

(gas phase) of these frequencles for (CItr) 
,CCl( 

(CH3) 
35 

lCI) ate 2969

cr-l .nd zg40 cn-l ,(295: cm-f, 2940 cm-l). The vatues for (CHr)rCCl

are in excellent agreenent !¡lth the results of McKean tt t1'115

(2968.2.r:1, 2g36. o "tll) .

*These 
bond lengths are fron geomeËry optínlzation of (CHr)rslC1 and

(CH3)3cCf at the ST0-3G 1eve1'
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The anharmonlcity constants llsted ln Table 7'l are not as

sensitive to the bond strength/length of CH bonds as the harmonic

frequencles. The data of Table 7.I show Èhat Ëhe anharnonl-cit ies of

the nonequivalent CH bonds of (Cli3)3ccf or (CHr)rStCl ln a gfven phase

(l1quid or gas) are alÍIost equat if the experLmental error ls taken

Ínto conslderaÈLon. Generally, the stronger bonds have lor¡

anharnonlclty29 "rrd 
*,Lc" v"r"a. This generalÍ zatj-iorL ' however' does

not seeú to work for (GH,)rCCI and (CH3)3Stc1- probably due to the very

sr¡all dissl¡nilarity anong the nonequlvalent bonds of these nolecules'
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b) Are Nonequ!-valent Bonds Totally Uncoupled?

In the rtResults" sectLon of thÍs chaPter, the fundåmental and the

overtone sPectra of (CHr)rCCl and (CHr)rSiCl are analyzed ln terns of

the local mode ¡node1 lrith the assumPtlon that the stretchlng notlon of

the unlque CH" boncl of each methyl group is decoupled fron ¿he

stretchÍng notlon(s) of the rest of the tlto CIl, bonds' The success of

thls approximaÈton Ls clearly evident fron the excellenË agreement of

the calculated sPectra with the observed sPectra (see Tables 7 '2 and

7.3), In reallty, the CHa and CH" bonds are coupled to some extent aÈ

Lo\r overtones ând that ls why the comblnatlon peaks of Èhe tyPe

lv1",v2.,vr"> are observed ln the AvcH = 2 and 3 teglons of the gas

and llquld Phase spectra (see Figures 7'3,7'4,7'9' 7 'LO' and Table

7.4).

If the anharmonÍcltÍes of the CHu and CH" bonds are assumed equal

(thls is ln fact very nearly the case' see Table 7'I)' then the energy

separation betÌ{een these bonds at a givên overtone 
^tCH 

1" glven by

the following equatlon

^F = vÀul--cH -cHAS

(7.r)

Eq. (7.1) ls s irnpl'y obtalnetl fron Eq. (4'1) of chapter 4' ar¡ ln Eq'

(7.1) denotes the difference betqteen the harmonic frequencies of Èhe

nonequl.valent bonds. AccordÍng.to Eq. (7.f) the energy seParation

between the nonequlvalent bonds of (cHr)tccl and (GHr)tSlcl increases

llnearly wtth v. Thus the effectíve coupling betveen CH" and CH"

bonds decreases successlvely as v fncreases' At 
^vCH 

> 3' ln the

spectrå of (cH3)3ccl and (CHr)rSiCl, the comblnatlon Peaks of the type
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ltr",tr.,t'r"t are not observed at all and theír dlsappearance provldes

support for the assuEption of uneoupled Cll" and CHs bonds' The fact

that at high overtones the nonequívalent bonds aÍe essential-ly

uncoupled nakes overtone sPectroscoPy a versatile technique for

resolving structurally and conformaÈlonally nonequivalent bonds of

polyatonic rnolecules.

In sunmary the local node model accounts for all the strucÈural

detalls of the fundauental and overtone sPectra of (CE3)3CCt and

(CH3)3SíCI and the data of Tables 7.2 and 7'3 clearly denonstraËe the

success of the sinple schene which is used to ânalyze the sPectra' It

ís anticiPated that this slmple scherne would be useful in the

understandlng of the sPectra of oÈher PolyatoDic ¡rolecules conÈaLnlng

methyl grouPs of Cs symnetry '
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Table 7.1.

local Mode Paraneters ( crn-l) for (CH3) 
3CCI 

and (CHr)rSiCl.

Molecule Phase Osclllator tYPe (lYt

(cH3)3cC1 Liquid

Gas

(CH3) 3StCl Liqulcla

CH
a

CH

3080.6!4.7

3050.4!3.8

3095. 516. 3

3067 .7!6,4

3070. 7!1.4

3055. 0!2.0

3074.11r.0

306r.7!6.6

6L,6!I.Z L4.5

61.3!0.9

63,3!2.2 12.0

63,9!2.2

61.5!0.3 L6,4

62,4!0 ,5

59.7!0,3 15.5

61. 0!2. 0

cH-

CH
s

CH
a

CH
s

CH
a

CH
s

tTh" A.ra" = 5 local node peaks of (CHr)rsíCI were not fit to Morse

oscillator equatlon ln obtalníng i¡ and or because a combinaËion Peâk

at 13456 "t-1 1""" Figure 7.6) Perturbes Èhe energy posítlons of these

peaks .



ïabLe 7,2,

Observed and Calculated Frequencies

pane.

("r-1) f o, 2-Chl-oro-2-rnethytPro-

arcH Liquld

Observed Calculated

Gas

Observed Calculated As 6 ígnment

2927

2946

297 5

57 5r

5799

57 99

5937

8406

8482

87 37

8789

109 65

11080

Lrî57

57 33

57 85

57 92

592L

84L4

8500

87 23

87 80

LO97 6

1r088

LL444 (+)

LL462(-)

r-r.601

2937

2957

298L

57 63

5817

5817

5953

8428

8510

87 58

8806

10992

LLL?9

2940

2957

298L

57 52

5807

5811

5942

843s

8525

87 58

88 06

L0992

r1ll4

l_1485 (+)

tt497 (-)

11635

tr>,s

I l, ot+"

I r, o'_.

lz,

I 2, ot*.

l2,ot_"

lr, rr"

l¡t

13, o tt"

l'2,L,*^

lz,rt_.

la''s

l4,or*.

l3,r>_^

12,2>^

2928

2943

297 Z

2a



IabLe 7,2...contrd...

OrCH Llqutd Gas

Observed Calculated Observed Calculated Asslgnment

13409 13413 - L3421 l5t"

5 13s56 13553 - L357 7 15, 0>+a

14033 L4042(+) - 14081(+) l4'1'*"

L4044() 14082(-)

6 L57 44 L5728 - L5722 16'"

L5923 15894 - 15913 l6'0>+a

âsorne peaks at 
^vcH 

= 2(gas) sPectrun show unresolved rotatlonal- fÍne

structure. For these peaks frequencles of the band centres are

quoted.



Table 7.3.

Observed and CalculaÈed Frequencles (".-1) fo. Chlorotrfnethyls ilane '

AtCH Ltqutd

0bserved Calculated

Gas

Observed Calculated As signnent

2g3}a z93,o

L 2g3oa 2%r

2964 2964

2940

2939

297 0

l1>rs

I1,0t*"
11.0>t'-a

l2>rs

l2,or*"

12,0, _^

I t, rt"

57 35

5774

5t t4

5927

8420

847 r

8 709

87 54

109 66

1104 9

11400

57 36

5tb4

<'11,1

5903

8416

8470 (+)

8471(- )

86 91

8755

L0912

1r04 9

1L402 (+)

LL424(-)

LL567

297 0

5755

57 90

57 90

5934

84 60

E)U4

87 40

8780

Ltj22

11102

57 57

57 82

57 90

59L7

84s3 I 3'"

850 2 (+) l :,0'

8503 (-)

87L7 | z, r'
8778 lz,t'

LLO27

rr099

LL442(+)

u463(-)

l-1600

l+'

l+,0'

l¡,r'

+a

-a

ta

lz, z, 
^
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AuC" Ltqutd

Observed Calculated

Gas

observed Calculaced As signnent

13378

r3524

L4004

r416 5

13403

13504

r3992 (+)

r399s (-)

L4207 (+)

14 302 (-)

15 709

158 36

13478,5

L357 6

1404 9 (+)

140s 2 (-)

14 258 (+)

14340 (-)

158 08

15933

l5ts

l5,or*.

l4 ' 
1tr.

13,2rx^

Itr >

l6,o'*,
L5712

t5842

aApproxímaÈe energy slnce thls peak ls quile broad (see Ftgure 7'2)'
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TabLe 7.4.

Energies (cm-l) and rentatlve Assignnents for the conbtnatioû peaks

observed 1n rhe 
^vcH 

= 1-6 spectra of (cH3)3ccl and (cHr)rsicl'

(cH3) 
3cc1

ÀtCH ltquid Gas

(cH3) s íc1

Liquld Gas Assignmenta'b

2865 - 287 4

2887

2899 - 29oL

2986 2993 (P branch) 2969

- comb.

Z9L0 comb.

2910 conb.

2979(P branch) comb.

- 2865+28 (-)

5419 l1>s+28 (t)

5465 11,0>_a+28 (t)

5624 l1>s+28 (- )

ss47 lr, o, t'"
- ll,0 >_.+ 2986 (2993)

- l2r"( l2,o>+a)+28(+)

8254

- 13,0 t*"+ '100cm-l mode

8660 11,1,1>, 11,0, z >,

12, o, I r"

5587

5650

5688

5904

5957

f 8141

1( 8286

8584

8708

5 600

5664

5704

5 916

5970

8L67

8305

8604

87 26

5405

5453

5607

5927

t-(
IL8233

8650



atcH

(cH3) 3ccl
Ltquld Gas

(cH3) sicr

Liqufd Gas
. a,b

As slgnmenE

¡fi147
t lo86 8

1r15I 11r81

{ ,.0,,0

r-34 5 6

L5967

- l3t"( 13,0>*a)+28(+)

-1- 13,o t*r* -loocn ^ node

l4 >s +28 (-)

ls >" +zn 1-¡

an(-) and B(+) are syn. and antisyn. bends of a CH3 8P" B(-) = f368

"r-1, 
s(*) = 1238 cn-r for (cu3)3cc1 and B(-) = 1333 cn-l' B(+) = 1254

"r-l fo. (CH3)3SiCf (FTIR ltq. phase values fron the current study)'

bçhen ttBrt appears lriÈh both rr+rt and "-tt slgns, Èhe 'r+rr and t'-" signlfy

(CH3) 3SiCI and (CHr)rCCl, resPectively.

"T1"". "." 
the vlb. states of the tyPe lv1r,vr",vr"> (see text)'



Table 7,5.

Bond Length Differenees Ar(Â) Bet¡veen Èhe Nonequlvalent Bonds of

(CH3)3CCI and (CHr)rStCl obtaÍned Through DÍfferent Technlques'

Molecule

Method (cH3) 3cc1 (cH3) 3sicl

_â
McKean et al. * 0.003

Local node 0'003

4-3lG

sr0-3G

0, 005

0.0012 0.001

0.0017

aFrom Ref, ll5,



Figure 7.1.

Structure of (CH3)3MCI (M=C,Si) molecules' The hydrogen atons

labelled by an "a" l1e on opposite sides of a o., Plane' e¡híle those

labelled by 'rs" lÍe on this pl-âne.



M=C, Si



Figure 7.2.

Líquld phase (5% solutÍons in CCIO) fundamental spectra of (CHr)rCC1

(----) and (CH3)3SiCl (-) ln the regíon of AVCH = 1. Spectra !¡ere

neasured at room temperature with a path length of 0.L n¡n.
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Figure 7.3.

Llquid phase overtone spectra of (CH3)3CC1 and (CHr)tSiCl in the

region of Ava, = 2. SPectra were measured at room tenperature wíth a

path l-ength of 0.1 cm. The absorbance of (CHr)rsiCl has been offset

by 0,3 absorbance units.
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FÍgure 7.4.

Liquld phase overtone spectra of (CHr)rCCl and (CHr)rSiCl ln the

region of Ava, = 3. Spectra were measured at room temperature with a

path length of L.0 cn. the absorbance of (CHr)rSfCl has been offset

by 0.3 absorbance uníts.
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Figure 7 .5.

liquÍd phase overtone spectra of (CH3)3CC1 and (GHr)rslCl in the

region of avcH = 4. Spectra were measured at roon tenperature ¡'tLth a

path length of 10.0 cm. The absorbance of (CHr)rSiCl has been offset

by 0.18 absorbance unÍts.
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Flgure 7,6

Liquid phase overtone spectra of (CHr)rCC1 and (CHr)rSiCl- ln the

reglon of Âva" = 5. Spectrâ were neasured at room teEperature !¡lth a

path length of 10.0 cn. The absorbance of (CHr)rS1Cl has been offset

by 0,022 absorbance unlts.
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Flgure 7 .7.

LÍquid phase overtone spectra of (CHr)rCCl and (CHr)rSiCl ln the

regíon of Ava" = 6. The spectra were rneasured at roon tenperature

wÍth a path length of 10.0 cn. The spectrun of (CHr)rCC1 is an

average of four base llne corrected scans' The absorbânce of

(CH3)3stCl has been offset by 0.022 absorbance unlts.
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Flgure 7 .8.

Gas phase spectra of (CHr)rCC1 and (CHr)rSíCl fn the region of Ava" =

1 (10 torr pressure, I0 cm path length). Spectra were measured at

roon tenperâture.
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Flgure 7. 9.

Gas phase overtone spectra of (CHr) rCCl 1-) and (cH3) 3SiCl e - - )

at room temperature Ín the regÍon of Ava" = 2 (40 torr pressure, 10.80

D path length). The rtght hand ordlnate scale represents the

absorbance of (CHr) rsiCl.
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Flgure 7.10.

Gas phase overtone apectra of (CHr)rCC1 (60 torr pressure, 12.15 m

path length) and (CHr)rSiCl (60 torr preasure, l-0.89 rn path length) at

room tenperature in the region of Avr, = 3. The rlght hand ordÍnate

scale represents the absorbance of (CHr), StCl.
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Figure 7.11.

Gas phase overtone spectra of (cHr)rCc1 (100 torr pressure, 10.53 n

path length) and (CHr)rSÍCl (70 torr pressure, I0,80 n path length) at

roon temperature 1n the reglon of ArCu = 4 The absorbance of

(CH3)3StC1 has been offset by 0.003 absorbance unlts.
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Fígure 7.12.

Plots of the vibratlonal energy equatÍon of a single Morse oscíllator

for the nonequlvalent CH bonds of ltqufd phase (CH,)rCCI'
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Figure 7.13.

Upper traces: the calculated (broken curve) and experinentally

observed (solld curve) overtone spectrum of (CHr)rSiC1 in the region

of Ava" = 4' Lower trace: índívÍdual Lorentzian functions fic co the

experl.mental spectrum.
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CHAPTER 8

OVERTONE SPECTRA OF SO}TE MONOSUBSTITUTED CYCLOPROPANES

In thls chapter' the CH stretching liquld Phase overtone sPectra

of cyclopropyl brornide, cyclopropyl cyanlde, cyclop ropyi-anine ' and

cyclopropyl ûethyl ketone will be presented ln the reglon of Ava, = 2

- 6. spectra wiLl also be presented for theÀv*" = 2 - 6 region of the

amlno group of cyelopropylanine ' All sPectra r¿íI1 be analyzed Ín

terus of the local node mode1. Through thls analysis, lt ¡¡í11 be

sho¡¡n that the )Gl bonds locâted at dlffelent centres of

monosubstLtuted cyclopropanes behave â8 lf they are dynaroically

lndependent.
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1) InÈroductÍon

In 1980 Henry lt aI.37 r.ported the ltqutd phase overtone sPectra

of a variety of cycloalkanes (cyclopenÈane to cyclooctane) and

cyeloalkenes (cyclopentene, cyclohexene, and cycJ'oheptene). In 1982

âo
I,¡ong et al." ínvestígated the photoacous t ically detected gas phase

spectra of most of these molecules and of cycJ-obutane and

cyclopropane. In both studies, sPectral peaks due to sËructurally aûd

confornaÈionally nonequivalent CH bonds were ldentlfled and assfgned

through an analysis of the observed spectra.

In thts chaPter, the llqutd phase overtone sPectra of cyclopropyl

bromlde (CPBr), cyclopropyl eyanlde (CPCN), cyclopropylamine (CPAM),

and cyclopropyl rnethyl ketone (CPMK) (brackeÈed seÈs of leÈters are

the abbreviatlons r,¡hich wltl be used to denote Èhe monosubstltuted

cyclopropanes) wfLl be rePorted. The sPectra will be analyzed in

terns of the local node model. Four main objectives for initlating

thls study !¡eÌe the following:

1. To understand to nhat exËent the substltuents (Br, CN, -NHr, and

CH,CO) cause asynmetry in the bond strength of the ring CH bonds'

2, How dlfferent in strength/hybridizat íon are the rlng cH bonds of

CPBr, CPCN, CPAM, and CPMK conpared wÍth the CH bonds of hlgher

order cycloalkanes and eycloalkenes?

3. How strong ls the couPllng betlteen the CH bonds located at

dlfferent centres of nonosubstltuted cyclopropanes?

4. How successful ts the local node theory of the Ft2 systen (see

chapter 1) ln asslgning the sPectra of monosubstltuted

cyclopropanes which contafn Ëwo equfvalent CHZ grouPs (the theory
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of the XIl2 system !t111 also be utllized to analyze the Avr, = 2 -

6 spectrâ of the -NH2 group of CPAì1) ?

For both CPAM and CPMK, Èhe posslbllity of rotatÍonal Lsomers

does ex1st. wurry et "l'123 
h".r" revier¿ed the conformations of a

number of Ëhree menbered rtng coropounds íncluding CPAM and CPMK. In

Table 6 of thefr review artlcle, they have gíven data about the

confornational preference of CPAM and GPMK' whích ¡¡as collected from a

number of experlnental and theoretlcat "trrdl.s124-130 
,"l"t'.r,t to th"

conformatíons of CPAM124-127 and cP¡fl(128-131. AccordÍng to thelr

d,ata, 94% of CPAM molecules ln the vaPor phase exlst in a conformer

(crans) Ín whtch the anlno hydrogens are trans to the ríng C-C bonds.

Thís conformer is quoted to be the only one preaent fn the solld

state. No quantitative results have been given for llquid phase CPAM.

Holrever, the trans conformer ts quoted to be the most favorable'

CPMK could exist in cís or trans conforners depending on whether

the CO and cyeloproyl groups lle on the sane or oPPosÍte sldes of the

connectÍng slngle bond. The data of wurrey u, 
"1.123 

show that the

¡elatlve populatlon of Èhe els and trans conforrners of gas phase CPMK

ls 80% and 20%, respectively. In the solid sËate' CPMK exlsts totally

in the cls form and ln the liquíd phase the cls conformer is the most

favorable.

In thls chapter' whlle analyzing Èhe overtone spectra of CPA.ÈÍ and

CPMK 1t wlll be âssuEed that the former molecule exlsts totally Ín the

trâns form and that the only conformer of CPMK ls cis'
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ii) Results and Dlscussion

a) spectral Features of Ring CH Bonds

The clt stretching fundanental spectra of cpsr132'133, crcN134,

and cPAlt127, and cptt<130 have been reported and asslgned Ln terns of

the normal mode model. Overtone sPectrâ ín the reglon of Ava" = 2 - 6

are dlsplayed in Flgures 8'1 - 8.5. The energies of the local node

peaks of the rlng CH bonds are gíven 1n Table 8.1 along wíth theÍr

assígnnents. The observed energles \tere obtalned from the

deconvolution of the experimental sPectra.

The cyclopropyl rlng of nonosubstlÈuÈed cycloPropanes has two

types of CH oscil-l-atoÌs (nethylene and nethine). wtthin the local

node picture, the observed sPectrål peaks due to methylene oscillators

are analogous to the local mode peaks observed 1n the overtone sPectra

of dthaloureth"rr""T 0 und deuterated dihalomethanes (see ehaPter 4) ' As

in the case of díhalometh.rr"" 70, the observed peaks of the nethylene

osclllators of rnonosubs t ituted cycloProPanes can be consldered as

arising from the transitions to symmetrized states7O,

(8.1)

where lvt,vrt = lurtltr' ls the Morse osclllator product state

corresponding to the Ër,'o CH bonds. The methlne CH oscll-lator glves

rlse to a single peak at each overtone level. This Peak can be

consLdered as arisÍng from the tÏansltlon to the Morse oscillator

state lv>, where v = ÀtCH.

The locaL node peak assignments for CPBr are lndfcated ín Flgure

8.1 - 8.5. Analogous assfgruents can be nade for the local node peaks

of the rlng CH bonds of CPCN, CPAM, and CPMK although the feaËures are
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often not as ltell resolved ln the latter three nolecules. In the

subsequent discusslon the argunents apply to the sPecÈra of all four

cyclopropanes. The peaks narked trGtt ln Ftgures 8'1 - 8.3 are

combinatíon peaks and r¿111 be díscussed seParately. The peaks

labelled as 1v,0,0>*, lO,O,*rt in the AvcH = 2 - 6 sPectra of OPMK

correspond to the nethyl CH bonds. These peaks r¿ill be dlscussed j.n

subsection C of the ttResults and Dlscusstontr gection.

The Ava" = 2 sPectra (Fígure 8.1) are composed of four rnajor

peaks 12,¡t*, 12,0>-, l1,l> and lz>. AII these peaks originate fron

the rlng CH bonds. The first three Peaks correspond to the excltatlon

of nethylene oscíllators. The fourth peak, l2>, corresponds to the

methlne cH bonds. As in the ilíhalomethane" 70 
"rrd 

deuterated

<llhalomethanes (see chapter 4), the 12,0>* and 12,0>- peaks are splít.

This sptittlng 1s caused by Èhe harmontc couPltng of the 12,0>* and

ll,l-t states. If thts coupling \Íere absent' then 12,0>+ ana 12,0>-

would have been degenerate. The peak, lZt, fs resolved in CPBr only.

In CPCN and CPMK, thls peak apPears as an unresolved shoulder on the

htgher energy slde of the 12,0>- peak. For CPAM, l2> and 12,0>- peaks

are overlapped aûd glve rtse to a slngle broad band.

Peaks corresponding to the rlng CH bonds in the 
^vCH 

= 3 sPectra

(Flgure 8,2) are lt,Ot*, 12,1>+, lZ,f>- ana ll>. symnetry sPlÍttlng

bet\reen the 13,0>+ states ls not observed aÈ 
^vCH 

= 3 because of the

absence of first order coupltng. The local node combination peaks,

l2,b* and 12,Þ_, are observed on the hlgher energy slde of the Av*

= 3 spectrâ. TransLtlons to the l2,l>+ states are ¡¡ell resolved Ín

the spectra of Flgure 8.2 because these states undergo a flrst order

couplíng. As fs the case at Ava, = 2, the ûethine CH peak, l3t, fs
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onl-y resolved for CPBr. At AVCH = 3 of the other molecules' a single

asJnmetrlc band is observed due to transítioûs to the Pure local mode

"t"t"" 13,0>. and l3>. The methine CH peak, l3t, f" burled fn the

high energy portlon of thls band. As an exanple, the deconvoluted

Ava" = 3 sPecËrum of CPCN ls shown in Figure 8.6. The deconvoluted

spectrun clearly sholrs that the nost Lntense band is conposed of

| 3,0t. and |3t peaks.

The local mode peaks corresponding to the rlng CH bonds at AVCH =

4 axe 14,0> r, l3,t>*, and l4>. The nethlne cH peak l4t is not

resolved for all four nolecules. For CPBr this peak aPPears as an

unresolved shoulder to the hlgher energy slde of the most lntense,

14,Þ*, peak. AÈ 
^vc' 

= 4 of the other three molecules, l4'0 >* and

l4> peaks forn a slngle asymnetric band. Transitions to the local

mode conbinatlon staÈes l3,J->* ana 13,1>- are not resolved at AVCH = 4

because of a smalLer effectlve coupllng of these states !¡ith the

14,0>* and 14,0t_ states, respecÈ1vely.

The Ava" = 5 and 6 spectra (Flgures 8.4 and 8.5) are doninated by

an as)rmtetric band' At AVCH = 5 Èhls band arises from transitlons to

the states l5r0>* and l5>. AÈ AVCH = 6 the nost lnÈense asynmetric

band originates from transLtlons Èo the states 16,0>+ and l6>.

Relatlvely weak local mode comblnation peaks assocfated wlth the

states 14,1>* and 15,1>* are also observed on the hlgh energy side of

the nain band for 
^vCH 

= 5 and ôvCH = 6, respectively'
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b) Spectral Features of NH Bonds of Cyelopropylamíne

The NH stretchlng overtone spectra of CPAM correspondÍng to AVNH

= 2 a¡d 3 are shol¡n ln Ffgure 8.7. The Àv*, = 4 and 5 spectra are

displayed ln Flgure 8.8. The 
^vNH 

= 6 sPectrun ls presented ln Figure

8.9. the energies of the loca1 mode peaks observed ln AVNH = 2 - 6

spectra along ltith thelr assignnents are given ln Table 8.2. The

observed local rnode peâks of Figures 8.7 - 8.9 can be understood âs

arlsing fron the transitlons to the symetrízed statesT0 ¡trr,,rr,*,

where v, + v2 = AVNH = v,

The uost intense asymmetrfc band in the AVNH = 2 sPectrun (FÍgure

8.7) arlses from transitíons to the 12,0t, states. A relatlvely weak

local node conblnatlon peak, lt,1>, ls observed on the hlgh energy

slde of the 12,0>+ peak. Transitions to the 12,0>+ and 12,0>- states

are not resolved because of a smaller coupllng between l2rOt* and lt,tt

states than 1n the analogous CH, case. On the lower energy side of

AvNH = 2, a combination peak Ís observed at 6301 cm-1' Thts peak

probably arises fron transitLon to the state l¡hlch contalns one

quantun of the asyrnnetrlc NH stretching tod"127 v16 (3368 ct-1) 
"rrd

one quantum of the CH stretching tod.I27 v, (3005 cm-1).

At 
^vNH 

= 3ln Flgure 8.7, the hÍghest lntenslty peak corresponds

to both 13,0>* ana 13,0t_ pure loca1 node states. Very weak J-ocal

mode combinatlon peaks l2'1>* and 12,1t- are observed at about 9849

-1 -1cn - and 9934 cm -' respectlvely.

The AvNH = 41 5 and 6 spectra (I'tgures 8.8 and 8.9) consist

essentially of a slngle band. The Áv* = 5 and Av*, = 6 sPectra sho!¡

sone asyunetry about A¿ cm-l (atnn = 5) and 138 "t-1 {a,r*, = 6) ar¡ay

fron the band naxlma on the hfgh energy slde. The nost. probable
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oríg1n of asynnetry for both AVNH = 5 and 6ls an unresolved

contrlbution of the conbinatlon lnvolvitg vNH 1 local quanta and tvo

quanta of the ln plane bendlng tod"l27 v, (137L .t-1) of the nethlnê

CH bond of CPAM.
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c) Spectral FeaËures of Methyl CH Bonds of Cyclopropyl Methyi.

KeÈone

The energles of the pure local node peaks observed for the methyi-

CH boûds of CPMK (see Figures 8.1 - 8.5) are given in Table 8'3' The

nethyl CH peaks of CPMK are analogous to the CH stretching peak of

acetone. Iang and swofford4o and tr'ang "t "1.41 
have reported and

analyzed the photoacous t ically detected Ava, = 4 - 7 spectra of

acetone, Hanazaki S, ar.1l7 have measured and assigned the gas phase

spectra of acetone in the reglon of Ava, = I - 4. These studles have

shown that the nethyL groups of acetone have two klnds of

conformat Íonally nonequivalent CH bonds, ones which lle fn the

nolecular syIünetry plane and the oÈhers whlch lle out of thls plane.

Fang et 11.41 
"rrd 

Hanazaki et 41.117 observed two ltell resolved peaks

at each overtone level of ace¿one corresponding to the two kinds of

nonequival-ent bonds, The higher frequency peak was assigned to the

stronger ln plane CH bonds and the lower frequency peak \.tâs assocíated

nith the weaker out of plane CH bonds. These assígnments of Fang et

3,1.41 "r,a 
Hanazakl g 9!.117 are in agreement with the study of

M"K.rrr135, who observed two well resolved peaks in the fundanentaL cH

stretchlng spectrum of (CDr)C0(CD2H).

The nethyl CH bonds of CPMK cân be Èreated slnllarly to the

nethyl CH bonds of acetone. As in acetone117, thu locâl synnetry of

the nethyl group of CPMK ls C". The syr¡netrized local node states for

the nethyl CIt bonds of CPMK can be wrltten as lvr,vr,v3>+, Iùhere v, +

t2 * t3 = 
^tCH 

= v and vr, vr' and v3 rePresent the vlbratlonal quanta

1n the ftrst, second (out of plane) and third (ln plane) CH bonds

respectively. For exanple' at AVCH = 2 o¡e t¡í1I have states of the
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rype 12,0,0>+ (=12,0>+ lo'¡, lr,r,o'1=lr,r' lo>), lo,o'z'(= l0'0> 12>)'

and 10,t,1>*(=lr,ot* ltt). The nethyl cH peaks observed ln the 
^vc' 

=

2 - 6 specÈra of CPMK (Figures 8'1 - 8.5) arise due to transitions to

the states 1v,0,0>* and 10,0,v>. These are the pure 1ocal Eode states

r¡here all of the vibrational quanta are dePosÍted 1n one of the three

nethyl CH bonds. SpecÈral peaks correspondlng to transitlons to the

l-ocal ¡node combinatlon states where the vlbrational quanta are

dfstríbuted over ât least two nethyl CH bonds are not observed in the

Áva" = 2 - 6 sPectra of CPMK. Generally the local node combinatÍon

peaks are observed at low overtones. Ho!¡ever, for the nethyl CH bonds

of CPMK Èhese peaks are absent even at Ava, = 2' It has been 
"ho*rr87

that the doninant source of intenslty for the local node conblnâtion

states is the vibra!íonal nlxlng of these staÈes with the pure local

ûode states. Most of the local node conbínatl,on peaks are also absent

in the 
^vCH 

= 2 and 3 spectra of ."utot"117 and at AvCB > 3 such peaks

are not observed at all. Thls shows that vibratlonal mlxing 1s very

small ín acetone. Since che extent of vibrational nÍxÍng for the

pure local node and local ¡node conblnatíon atates of the methyl CH

bonds of CPMK ¡¿111 be simllar fn nagnítude to the case of acetone, it

Ls f¡oÈ surpríslng that local node conblnatlon peaks are not observed

1n the nethyl regions of the Ava" = 2 - 6 sPectrå of CPMK.
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d) Comblnatlon Peaks

rn the Àva, = 2 and ava, = 3 sPecÈra (Flgures 8'1 and 8'2) of all

the molecules, and 1n the Ava" = 4 sPectrun of CPAM, the peaks marked

by a ttCtt are conblnations ' Most of these peaks arise from transÍtions

to states whleh conlain v-l quanta of a CH stretch and Èwo quanta of a

CH defornational node. Such peaks have been previously observed in

the overtone spectra of a number of polyatomlc tol"".t1t"38'52'70'L02'

The energy posftlons and the tenÈatÍve assLgnments of the combÍnaÈion

peaks observed tn the overtone sPectra of monosubstituted

cyclopropanes are given ín Table 8.4.
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e) Local Mode ParameËers

The local mode frequeneies, i¡:, and diagonal anhar¡nonlclt íes, üx'

for the nonequÍvalent bonds of monosubstltueed cyclopropanes are gíven

1n Table 8.5, The parameters i¡ and ox were obtaÍned with the standard

procedure of fittlng the energies of the pure loca1 node Peaks to the

víbrational energy equation of a single Morse oscÍLlator. The

correlaÈion coefffcieûts, r' for the fit of the energies of the pure

local ¡node peaks of the nonequLvalent bonds to the Morse osclllator

energy equation are also lísted ln Table 8.5. The r values of table

8.5 lndicate an almosÈ perfect fÍt of the pure local mode peaks of

nonequJ.valent bonds to the Morse oscillator energy equatlon (r = -l

corresponds to ari exacÈ l1near correlaÈion). The r values for the

nethyl CH peaks of CPMK are sonewhât lower because these Peaks are

pertr¡rbed by a conbination Peak in the regions of Ava, = 2 and 3 (see

Flgures 8.1, 8.2 and Table 8.4). To exernplífy the excellenÈ quality

of the fít of the pure local rnode peaks of monosubstiÈuted

cyclopropanes to the Morse oscillat.or energy equatíon, the plots of

Morse equation for the nonequlvalent bonds of CPCN are shown ln FÍgure

8.10.

In Table 8,5 o and uÞ< values of a variety of cycloalkanes and

cycloalkenes frorn prevlous 
"t.rd1""37'136 

are llsted for cornparison

lrith the o and t¡x values of nonosubstltuted cyclopropanes. The

sensltivity of lhe local node Parameters to the nolecular envlronment

is clearly evLdent fron the data of Table 8.5. The local node

frequencLes of the methylene and meÈhine CH oscillators of the

nonosubstituted cyclopropanes are hlgher than the local rnode

frequencies of nethylene osclllators of all of the cycloalkanes and
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cycloalkenes ltsted ln Tabl-e 8.5. The local mode frequencies and

anharmonlclÈles of the rlng CH oscllLators of nonosubstÍtuted

cyelopropanes are closer to the Local node frequencles and

anharnonicities of the oleflnlc CH oscillators of cycloPentene'

cyclohexene, and benzene. The htgher frequencles and lor^rer

anharnonicltfes of the ring CH oscillators of monosubstiÈuted

cyelopropanes are a result of ring strain and the bond strengtheníng

effect of substituents (Br, CN, -NHr, and CH3C0). The high ring

straln ln monosubstituted cyelopropanes increases the rrprr charâcter Ín

the endocycllc C-C bonds to maxÍnlze the orbital overlap.

Consequently the "s" character of exocyclic CH bonds irr"r..""rl37-139.

The increased "s" character of CH bonds rnakes them shott"r14O arrd

stronger and thelr vibratíonal energy íncreases. In fact' theoretlcal
._141 . . 2 2.28.nodels-'- have been suggested with hybridizatlons of sP- to sp-'-- for

the CH bonds of cyclopropane, The data of Table 8.5 for

monosubstlÈuted cyclopropanes are ln agreenent wlth such models.
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f) Cal-culated CH Stretchlng Spectra

Flrst the spectra of nethylene osclllators are dlscussed. The

energLes of the local mode states lvr,v2>+ of trethylene oscillators

can be calculated by naking use of the Hanlltonian of trlo couPled

Morse osclllatoïs. This HamilÈonÍan lras dlscussed ln detail Ín

chapter I and 1s not reiterated here. The intrananlfold couplíng

matrlces of the Hantltonlan of two coupled Morse oscillators 1n the

local mode basls ståtes l'rr,.trt, were given ln Table 1.1 of chaPter I'

These Haallconian EatrLces lnvolve the local mode Paraaeters (harmonic

frequency, rrr, dlagonal anharmonicity, trx, and effective

Ínterosclllator coupling, u.r'¡t). Thus the flrst steP in the

caLculatlon of the sPectra of urethylene oscillators lnvolves the

determl.nation of t¡, t¡x, and o.ty 
t . ul and i¡x values f or methylene

osclllators which were calculated from a Morge oscíllator energy

equatíon are lísted ín Table 8'5. The effective interosc il-l-ator

coupltng para$eter r,ry', which contaíns the effects of both kinetlc

energy and potenttal energy couplings' can be calculated from the

fo1lowÍng equatlons

E(12,0>+) = 2ro - 5r,rx

E(1r,1>) = 2to - 5r¡x *

(8. 2)

(8. 3)

Eqs. (8.2) and (8.3) are obtalned by dlagonalizatlon of t}:.e 2 x 2

ûêtrix of the Hâalltonlan of the )G{2 system over Ëhe harmonlcally

coupled 12,0>* and 11,1t st"te" (see Table 1'1 of chaPter 1). Slnce

the observed energLes or lz,0>* ana l1,t> states and Èhe Paraneters

o and ox for the nethylene CH bonds are known (see Tables 8.1 and
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8,5), efther ES. (8,2) or Eq. (8.3) can be utlllzed to obtain yro.

Fron Eq. (8.3), y'r¡ values of 55.L, 4g.4,51,6, and 55,2 crn-l were

obtalned for CPBr, CPCN, CPAM, and CPMK, respectfvely. Eq. (8.3) ls

preferred over Eq. (8.2) 1n obtainlng yro slnce the local rnode peaks

12,0>* are located Ln the close viclnlty of Èhe comblnation peaks rrc'l

(see Figure 8.1) and nay be under some perturbation,

Substitutlon of o, ox, and.¡rt.r j.n the matrlces of Table 1.1 of

chapter l, followed by diagonallzatíon of these natrlces, gives Èhe

calculaÈed energies of the peaks observed for the nethylene

osclllators of nonosubstituted cyclopropânes, These energles are

glven fn Table 8,6.

The spectla of the nethlne CH oscillators of the nonosubstituted

cyclopropanes can be calculaÈed s traightforwardly froE the vlbratlonal

energy expresslon of a sfngle Morse osc1llaÈor. The calcul-ated

energfes of the locsl mode states lv> of rnethlne CH oscÍllators are

¡Lso llsted fn lable 8.6.

The energles of the nethyl CH peaks of CPMK can be calculated by

applying the 1ocal mode Hanllconlan of the Ëhree coupled Morse

osclllators to the symetry adapted vfbratfonal states of the

formr16-118 lv,0,o>*, lo,o,vt, lva,vr0>*, lvr,o,vrtf etc., and

dlagonallztng the resultant Hanfltonlan natrfces. This calculation

*̂ In the symetrized states lvr,0,v3>*, lv1,vr,0>+ etc. vr, vr, and v,

denote the vfbratlonâl quantutr nurnbers of the first (out of plane),

second (out of plane), and the third (ln plane) methyl CH bonds of

CPMK, respectlvely, and tl * t2 + v3 = 'l, = &Ctt.
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however Ís not presented in thls chaPÈer because a sinllar calculatÍon

has already been reported very recently by s.g"1l6 for the nethyl CH

osclllators of neÈhanol' Hanazaki "t "1.117 
and Findsen eÈ al.1r8

have also reported the Procedure for calculating the local mode peak

posltions for the neÈhyl CH osclllators of "".ton"Il7 
,rrd

. 118
acetaldehyde
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C) Calculated NH StretchÍng Spectra

The energies of the 1ocal node peaks of the Ar'NH = 2 - 6 sPectra

of CPAM can be calculated by following the same proeedure that ls used

to calculate the spectra of the nethylene oscilLators of

lnonosubstítuted cycloproPanes.

The local node paraneters, o and trx, for the NH oscillatols are

ltsted fn Table 8.5. Substitufion of these Pêrameters and the

observed energy of the 11,1> peak (see Table 8.2) into Eq' (8.3)

yÍelds a value of ¡f,g cm-1 for the effectlve ínteroscillator couplfng

pâ.rameters yro. with the known o¡ ox, and '1ro values the energies of

all the NH stretchlng loca1 node states correspondlng to the AtNH = 2

- 6 spectra of CPAM rtere calculated and are conpared wíth the observed

energles ln Table 8. 7.
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h) Supportlve Argunents

Keeptng ln nfnd the sÍnpllcity of the rnodel which ls ernployed for

the analysis, the agreenent beÈween the calcuLated and exPerfnental

spectra (see Tables 8.6 and 8.7) ls sacisfactory'

This asslgnnent of the overtone sPectrâ is also supported by 13c

N¡ß. studiesl42'143 on monosubstltuÈed cylcopropanes. The coupring

constants JCH of the methlne CH oscillators are slgnifÍcantly hlgher

than the JCH of the nethylene osclllators' The hlgher value of Ja"

represents hlgh Zs characterl4o'144 
"rrd " 

shorter bond l.rrgthl4o'145.

With these cons iderat j-ons , 1t seens reasonable to asslgn the high

frequency peak in the local node sPectra of nonosubstlEuÈed

cyclopropanes to the methfne CH osclllators of these nolecules'

Further support for the spectral assigrunents t^rhich are Presented

in this chapter for the Ava" = 2 - 6 spectra of monosubstituted

cyclopropanes comes from the photoacous t íca 1ly neasured Ava" = 6 (gas

phase) spectrurn of cycloproo.rr"3 9. The Àva, = 6 sPectrum of

cyclopropane ls a sfngle synmetric peak' while the sPectra of

monosubstiËuted cyclopropanes ln the same reglon are âsJ¡metrlc bands.

Thls asyrmetry is caused by the substituents (Br' CN' NH2' and CH,CO)

r¡hich nake the methlne CH osclllator stronger and Íncreases lts

vfbratlonal energy conpared htiËh the methylene osclllators. The

effect of these substituents ln th. l3c 
NMR studies is to lncrease the

142 ,L43coupllng constant JCH



Table 8.1.

observed Energfesa

Cyclopropanes.

otc"

(cn-l) an¿ Assignments of the Local Mode Peaks of Rlng CH Bonds of Ìfonosubstltuted

Calt5Br

5890

5947

6000

6]-27

caH5cN

5 933

5993

6026

6164

87 49

8814

8897

9LOz

rr_433

11506

LI7 56

c3H5Nn2

5895

5947

597 6

6123

87 99

8852

8962

9L57

r-1498

11571

11817

caH5cocH3

5897

5959

5995

6t4L

8758

9006

9122

11451

11516

87 34

8785

8938

9092

LL42L

11508

As s igrunent

12, 0 r*

l2,or_
l?-

11,1'

13,o't

ls'
12, 1 t*

12,L,_

14 ,0 rt

la'

I 3, 1r*



ÁtcH crHrBr

LLg27

caH5cN

14006

l-4100

14505

11893

14078

T4L7 L

L4575

can5NH2

aObserved energies are from deconvolutLon of the experimental spectra'

16469

r6624

L707 3

11802

L397 2

r4066

L4494

L6546

16661

L7t73

caH5cocH3

11820

14019

L4L24

L4521

L647 7

L6s92

l7 LO4

L64L6

r6s39

t7096

Asslgnment

13,1>

ls,o"
ls'
14, t- '*

l6,o'*

lo'

I s, t'*
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Table 8.2.

Observed Energlesa (cm-I) and Asslgnments of the Local Mode Peaks of

the Av"" = 2 - 6 sPectra of cyclopropylanine.

atNH obs. energy ( cm-l) As slgnnent

ó501

6543

6124

9558

9849

9934

t2435

L2873

l-5il-5

17680

lz,o, .

lz ,0, -
lr,r'

ls,o',

lz,t, .

lz ,t, _

l¿ , o't

l¡,1'*

ls,o'*

I o, o'*

e_--observed energles are fron deconvolutlon of the experÍmental sPectra.
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Table 8.3.
- _1

Observed Energteso (cn-') ana Assignnents of the Local Mode Peaks of

the Methyl CH Bonds of Cyclopropyl Methyl Ketote.

atcH obs. energy (cn-l) Assignnentb'c

57 29

5810

8404

8603

11020

11198

L3464

L3't 02

15818

t6067

lz,o,o'

lo,o,z'

l¡,0'0,

Io,o,g'

14, o, o '*
lo,o,+'

ls, o, o'*

lo,o,s'

l6,o,o'*

lo,o,o'

aObserved energies are from deconvolutlon of the experfnental sPecËra.

b |v,0,0>. (=1v,0>. l0r) are the syûtetrized pure local node sÈates

which have all of the vlbratlonal quanta Localized l-nto one of the two

equlvalent nethyl CH bonds of CPMK (see text).



" ¡o,o,"r{=lo,o>lv>) are the pure

the vlbratÍonal quånta localized

(see text).
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local rnode sËates whlch have all of

1n the unique rûethyl CH bond of CPMK



Table 8.4.

TentaÈLve Assignments of the Combinatlon Peaks of Monosubstituted CycloProPanes.

Àocu lloleculea obs. rnergy (crn-l)

5840

5860

Tentatlve Asslgnmentb

8648

8990

57 33

5900

867I

Sym. CH, stretch v, (3012 "^-1¡ 
*

2 x v* asym. CH2 ¿ef. (1422 cn-I)

Sym, CIt, stretch v, (1-312 ".-1¡ 
*

2 x vO sym. CH, def. (f¿¿O crn-l)

lz,ot* {salo "r-1¡ * 2 x v* as¡rn.

GH, clef . (f¿ZZ cn 1)

lr,rt{orzz .r-1¡ * 2 x vo s}n. cll,

¿er. (r4q6 cn-l)

Deg. Cll, stretch v, (3058 .r-1¡ *

2 x vU CII aer. (1348 cm-l)

Sym. cH2 stretch v, (3030 
"til¡ 

*

2 x v, syn. CH._ def - (f+OO crn 
1)

fz,oo* {:sas "r-1; * 2 * uLl asym. cHz

tlef . (1437 cr¡-1)



atcH Moleculeâ obs. nnerey (cn-l)

9044

s688

5777

5848

8463

8982

11040

L0772

Tentative Assignmentb

lr,r>(6164 "r-1¡ * 2 x v, syn. cH,

aer. (1460 cn-l)

cH srreÈch vo Q964 "r-1¡ 
*

2 x v, CH bencl ln plane (1371 cn-I)

Antisyn. streÈch v, (3084 .r-r¡ *

2 x v, CH bend ln plane (t371 cn-l)

AnÈisyn. stretch u, (lOa+ ct 1)

* 2 u19 sYn. cH2 aer. (1418 cn 1)

11,1> (6123 "r-1¡ * 2 x v, Rlng breath-

rng (1213 cn-l)

11,1>(6123 "r.-1¡ 
* 2 x v, cH, def.

(1453 cn 1)

13,0t* (8734 "r-1¡ * 2 x v, Ring

breaÈhÍng (tzt3 crn-l)

l3,o>* (8734 .r-1¡ * 2 * ,zr cH2 wag

(1037 cn 1)



ÀtcË Moleculea

CPMK

"cPBr = Cyclopropyl bromide, cPcN = cycroPropyl cyanide

CPAM = Cyclopropyl amine, CPMK = cyclopropyJ- nerhyl ketone

bFundamental frequencles for CPBr, CPCN, CPAM, ancl CPMK are from Refs. 132, L34 ' L27, an<l 130,

respecË1vely.

ols. Energy ( crn-I)

5 616

577L

8504

TentaÈive Àss ignmentb

2962cn-l+2xi-352cm-L

2962 cnI + 2 x 1420 cn-I

_1 -llO,o,zt (5810 cn -) + 2 x 1383 cm 
t

N)

t\)



TabLe 8.5.

Local Mode llamonic Frequencles and Anharmonlclty Constants of Èhe Nonequivalent oscillators of the

Cycloalkanes and Cycloalkenes.

Ìfo1ecu1e

Cyclopropyl- bromide

Cyclopropyl cyanlde

-cH

CyclopropylamÍne -CHZ.

-cE

-NH

Cyclopropyl meÈhyl- ketone -CHz

-c1l

-$r, (ol)

_cn, (tn)

Cyclopentanea equitorial

axial

0sclllator type

-crr 2

-cH

-cEz

_t
o(cn')

3144.6!0 .7

3169.4!6.5

3L7 3.L!2.9

3ra7 .9!2.2

3150. 0!2 . 0

3161. 614. 3

3513.613.9

3L54 . ZlL.2

3L71. 5!2 .6

3032. 1!5 . 9

3087 . 0110. 7

3061- r 7

3049 I 5

_1
,*(crn ')

57 .Z!O.2

57.7!1.5

59, 5!0 . 6

58 . 9!0. 5

59.2!O.5

57.8t1.0

8l_. 3!0. 9

58. 4!0 . 3

58 . 0r0. 6

56.4!r.3

57 .9!2.4

63. 111. 3

67.2!0.9

Corlelation coeff lclent

-0.9999

-0.9989

-0.9998

-0. 9998

-0.9999

-0.9996

-0.9998

-0.9999

-0. 9998

-0. 9991

-0 .997 3

N)
H



Molecule

Cyclohexanea

Cycloheptanea

Cyclooctanea

Cyclopentenea

Cyclohexenea

Cycloheptenea

_bBenzene

OscillaÈor type

equitorial

axial-

-cE2

-cÊz

-cHz

C=CH

-cHz

C=CH

-cHz

C=CH

aryl

-1r,r(cm )

3009 t 10

2987 ! L2

3003 ! 25

3027 ! 25

3057 I 9

3163 ! 7

2996 ! 4

311r ! 4

3016 I 16

3LzL ! 12

3148. 6

ao and ux values from Ref. 37.

b, 
"rrd 

r* values fron Ref. 136.

-1
ulx( cm )

60. 4rt. 9

62. O!2.2

62.0!4 .L

66 . O!4. L

6t .3!2

59 .4!L.6

60. 1!0. 9

59.210.9

63.913.5

62 .8!3 . O

57 .6

Correlation coef ficient



Table 8.6.

Observed and Calculated fnergies (crn-l)

Cyclopropanes.

CaHsBr CaH5CN

Obs. Calc. Obs. Calc.

5890 5879

5947 5946

6000 5993

6127 6L27

8749 8694

8749 8722

8814 881-6

8897 8 919

9LO2 9111

11433 11395

11433 rL402

of the locaL Mode Peaks of Rlng CH Bonds of Monosubstituted

5933

5993

6026

6164

8t 99

87 99

8852

8962

9L57

11498

11498

can5NH2

Obs. CaIc.

5934

5989

6022

6L64

87 65

8785

885 7

8985

9163

LI47 3

LI47 7

5895

5947

5976

6LZ3

87 34

87 34

8785

8 938

9092

LL4ZI

LT42T

caH50cH3

Obs. Calc.

5885

5945

5976

6L23

8695

8 718

87 9L

I9 r8

9LOz

r1383

11388

5897

5959

5995

614L

8758

8758

8822

9006

9L22

11451

11451

5892

5958

5995

6L4L

8710

87 37

8818

8937

9131

11410

IL4L7

Assignment

12,o, *
l2,ot_

lz,

I r,r'
I a, o'*

l¡ ,0 '-
lq>

lz,t'*
lz, r '_

l+,ot*

l+ ,0 '_



Table 8.6... contr d.

CaHsBr CaH5CN

Obs. Calc. Obs. Calc.

11506 11504 1157r

tr756 LL667 11817

rL827 11810 11893

14006 L3973 L4078

14006 13974 14078

l-4i.00 14116 L4r7|

14s05 L4362(+) L4576

L444L(-)

t6469 L6433 16546

t6624 16s93 16661

17073 16965(+) L7r73

16993 (_)

caH5NH2

0bs. CaIc.

Lt574 11508

Lt7 62

11885 il-802

14054 1397 2

1405s L3972

L4t73 14066

L4474(+) L4494

14s3s (-)

16515 16416

L66s4 16539

17080(+) L7096

r7099 (-)

caH50cH3

Obs. Ca1c.

11490 11516

TL669

LL799 l-r820

L3945 1401-9

L3946 14019

L4074 r4rz4

14358(+) L452L

L4426(-)

16387 r647L

L6542 L6592

L6946(+) 17104

16967 (-)

L1526

11689

11831

13986

13987

L4LL7

14384 (+)

14463 (-)

L644r

L6592

16985 (+)

r70r2(-)

Asslgnment

l¿'

I 3, t'*
| :, r'-
I s,ot*

Is,or_

ls'

l+,r',

l6'br
l6t
ls,r'=
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Table 8.7.

observed and Calculated Energtes ("t-1) ot the Local Mode Peaks of the

Av* = 2 - ó spectra of Cyclopropylanlne.

auNH
- -a(Ìlrsêrved Calculated Asslgnment

ó501

6543

67 24

9558

9558

9849

9934

r2435

L287 3

9554

9558

983 8

9962

L2420

12868 (+)

L2924 (-)

15121

L7 659

I z, o'*

lz,o'_

lr,r'

I 3, o'*

l : ,0'-

I z, r,*

lz,t, _

|4,o'*

| :, :. '*

ls, o'r

l6,o'*

65L7

6540

67 24

151r5

17680

aObserved energLes are from deconvolulion of Ëhe exPerlnental sPectra.



Flgure 8. J..

Llquld phase overtone spectra of nonosubstÍtuted cyclopropanes 1n the

reglon of Ava" = 2. Spectra ¡¡ere meagured ât roon tenperature lrith a

path length of 0.1 cm. Absorbances of cyclopropylamine, cyclopropyl

cyanlde, and cyclopropyl brornide have been offseÈ by 0,6, L,2, and 1.8

absorbance unita, respectively.
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Figure 8.2.

Liquid phase overtone spectra of monosubstituted cyclopropanes Ín the

reglon of Ava" = 3. spectre were neasured at room temperature with a

path lengËh of 1.0 cn. Absorbances of cyclopropylamÍne ' cyclopropyl

cyanide, and cyclopropyl bronlde have been offset by 0,6, L.2' and 1.8

absorbance uníts, respectively.
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Figure 8,3,

l,iqulcl phase overtone sPectra of uronosubs t ltuted cycloproPanes I'n the

regíon of Àva, = 4. SPectra ¡¡ere rneasured at room temperature !¡ith a

path length of 5.0 crn' Absorbances of cyclopropylanine, cyclopropyl

cyanide, and cyclopropyl bronlde have been offset by 0.2r 0.4, and 0.6

absrobance unj-ts, respectfvely.
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Figure 8.4.

Liquid phase overtone spectra of roono subs tituted cyclopropanes fn the

regíon of Ava" = 5. Spectrå were neasured ât roon tenperâture wtth a

path length of 5,0 cn. Absorbances of cyclopropylarnlne, cyclopropyl

cyaníde, and cyclopropyl bronlde have been offset by 0.02, 0.04, and

0.06 absorbance unlts, respectively.
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Ffgure 8.5.

Liquid phase overtone spectra of rnono subs t ituted cyclopropanes in the

reglon of Ava, = 6. Spectra s'ere measured at roon tenperature wíth a

path length of 5.0 cn, AlJ. spectra are base line corrected,

Absorbances of eyclop ropylanine, cyclopropyl eyanlde, and cyclopropyl

bronlde have been offset by 0.002, 0.004, and 0.006 absorbance unlts,

respectively.
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FÍgure 8.6.

Deconvoluted Ava* = 3 spectrum of cyclopropyl cyanide. The Lorentzian

functions ¡vhlch were flt to the experimental (upper trace) spectrurn

are shown. The lower Èrace is the dÍfference of the experínental and

flt spectra.
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Figure 8.7.

Lfquld phase overtone spectra of cyelopropylanfne 1n the reglon of

Av", = 2 (lo!¡er spectrum) and Av* = 3 (upper speetrurn). Spectra lrere

¡neasured aÈ roon tenperature. Path lengths for Av* = 2 and ArWH = 3

r¡ere 0,1 and 1.0 cm, respectively. Lower abclssa and L.H,S, ordlnate

refers to Av"" = 2 apecËrun; upper abcÍssa and R.H.S. ordinate refers

toAVNH=3speetrun.
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Fígure 8.8.

Llquld phase overtone spectra of cyclopropylamLne 1n the regÍon of

Avr, = 4 (J-ower spectrun) and Àvr" = 5 (upper spectrun). Spectrâ !¡ere

ueasured at roon tenperature with a path length of 5.0 crn. Lower

abclssa and L.H,S. ordinate refers to Av"" = 4 spectrun; upper abcissa

and R.H.S. ordlnate refers to 
^vNï 

= 5 spectrum.
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IÍgure 8. 9.

Liquld phase overtone spectrun of cyclopropylanÍne tn thê region of

Av* = 6. Spectrun Ís base llne corrected and ¡¿as neasured at room

temperature wlth a path length of 5.0 cn.
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Figure 8.10.

Plots of the vtbTaËíonal energy expresslon of a single Morse

oscillator for the xûethylene and methlne oscillators of cyclopropyl

cyanÍde.
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CHAPTER 9

NONEQUIVAIENT CH BONDS IN TRIMETHYLBENZENES

In thls chapter the gas phase overtoûe spectra of the three

trineÈhylbenzenes in the region of 
^vCH 

= 3 lrill be reported, The

spectrâI features of these spectra wlll be related to structurally and

conf ormat Lonall-y nonequlvalents bonds. Through the anal-ysls of the

nethyl regions of the spectra, lt srill be denonstrated that

absorptions fron rnethyl groups below and above the barrier to internal

rotation are resolvable in the overtone spectra.
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i) Introductlon

Gas phase overtone sPectra \tith the use of the local mode nodel

provide lnfornation about the confornaÈLonal properties of

27 -29 ,32,39-43morecures . lhe tÍme scale of the near-IR exPerlment

permits the study of processes whLch are much too fast to be studíed

by conventlonal techníques like NMR. In a recent study of toluene and

re - 32
the xylenes,", and ln another study of the fluorotoluenes- , Gough and

Hurrty2S and Henry et a1.32 found rather surprising results' rn the

presence of a high barrier to nethyl internal rotatLon, they observed

spectral feâtures that could be assocl-ated \tith Èhe lo\rest energy

confornatlon of the nethyl grouPs. In the Presence of very low

barríers to Eethyl internal rotation, they still observed spectral

feaÈures which could be associated wlth a conforaational preference

for the nethyl grouPs. llowever, they also observed other 8Pêctral

features which appeared to have no other exPlânatÍon Èhan that they

arose fron transitlons orlginating from rotational levels above the

methyl rotaÈional barríer.

In thls chapter the gas Phase overlone sPectra of the three

trinethylbenzenes ln the regíon of Ava" = 3 qrlll be rePorted' The

llquid phase overtone sPectra of these molecules have been rePorted

. - r10,146-148prevrousJ-y . However, LnËermolecular lnterâctíons in the

ltquid phase cause slgnlflcant line broadening which obscure the

details of the sPectral feaÈures whlch relate to conformational

properÈles. The gas phase results of thls chaPter provlde Lnfornatlon

about the nonequivalenÈ aryl CH bonds in the trínethylbenz enes ' They

also províde a convlncing confirmation of earLier suggestlons by Gough

"rd H"r,ry28 and Henry * ù.32 concerning the lnteïPretatíon of



sPectral features in tenrs

nethyl groups.

of the conforEaÈional properties of the
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11) Results and Discussion

The gas phase spectra of the three tr irnethylbenz enes Ín the

regÍon of Ava" = 3 are shor¡n ln Ftgure 9.1' The deconvoluted peak

posiÈíons and the relative areas are listed in Table 9.1 along with

the peak assignmenÈs. The peak Positlons and the relatlve areas of

the two nethyl peaks at '8400 and -8500 "*-l .." nearly Èhe s arne for

all three spectra. Sfinílarly, the peak Position of the center methyl

peak 1s nearly the same 1n the sPectra of Èhe tlro molecules 1n which

it occurs (f,3,5- a¡d 1,2,4-trimethylbenz ene ) . An example of the

deconvolutlon results is Presented in Figure 9.2 fot the sPectrum of

1,3,5-trirne thylbenzene. The last column of Table 9.1 llsts CH bond

rM 27 -3I
Iengths, rir, whlch are obtalned from the following correlation- --:

LM'a' = r.084 - (.,1ü ) o,oot (9.r¡rcH(A) - \rl^vc'/ "''

^v 
1s the frequency shtft relative to the Áva" = 3 trsnsition 1û

benzene (v(benzene) = 8286 ct-l 50).

a) Aryl CH Bonds

In the previous work of Gough and H"nry28 wlth toluene and the

xylenes, nethyl substitutlon was found to shíft aryl CH bond

frequencÍes to lolter values' The resuLtant bond lengthening (cf. Eq.

(9.1)) was found to be ln agreement wlth geometry-oPt lnized ab ínltio

molecular orbital ,"".rrt"149 ' 
150. The effect r¡as short range and was

measurable only for aryl CH bonds ortho to nethyl substituents. The

results for the aryl CH bonds of the tr imethylbenz enes are precisely

those expected on the basís of PrevÍous obsarvations2S'
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A single peak ls observed ln the aryl reglon (8700 - 8800 c¡¡-l)

of Èhe spectÌun of 1,3,5-trlnethylbenzene. The three aryl CH bonds of

this noleeule are equlvalent ltiËh an ortho influence from two of the

thlee neÈhyl groups and a para lnfluence from the thlrd. The aryl CH

bonds of 1, 3,s-triEethyJ-benz ene are de6Ígnated as (o+o+p) type.

The aryl reglon of the spectrum of 1,2,3-trineËhylbenzene cån be

deconvoluted ínto tlro conPonent Lorentzian peaks (see lable 9.I) wfth

an area ratÍo (hígh to low frequency) of approxinately 1:l'8'

l-,2 ,3-Trinethylbenz ene has tr¿o tyPes of aryl CH bonds. Two bonds are

of (o+n+p) Ëype and one ls of (n+n+P) tyPe. Both on the basís of

relatlve tntensity and exPected frequency shlft, the (rn+m+p) bond is

assigned to the hlgh frequency peak and the (o+m+P) bonds Èo the low

frequency peak,

The aryl reglon of the sPectrun of 1,2,4-trlneÊhylbenzene is also

a doublec for whleh the ratlo of the deconvoluted aleas (high to lov

frequency) is 1.7:1. The three aryl CH bonds experience (o+n+rì) 
'

(o+m+p), and (o+o+n) lnfluence. on the basls of prevíous "ork28, th"

tlro forner bond types are not exPected to be sPectrally resoJ'ved'

Thus, once again, both on Èhe basls of relative intensity and expected

frequency shift, both the (o+rn+m) bond and the (o+m+p) bond ls

assigned to the high frequency peak, and the (o+o+n) bond to the low

frequency peak.

The data of Table 9'1 show that the frequencies corresPonding to

the different aryl CH bonds follow the exPected order (m+m+p) >

(o+n+n) : (o+n+p) > (o+o+n) : (o+o+P). Thus lt aPPears that the net

effect of the nethyl subsËltuents on the aryl CH bonds ls addltive in

agreement wtth the conclusions of earlier liquld phase 
"t.td1""146'148'



Moreover, fn agreement !¡íth earlíer lesultszS, onl-y ortho methyl

substl-tuents affecÈ aryl CH bond lengths.
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b) Methyl CH Bonds

In the previo.r" 
"t,rdy28 

of the gas phase spectra of toluene and

the xylenes, tr,to peaks t¡ere observed in the nethyl reglon of the

spectrum of o-xylene ' and Èhree Peaks in Èhe nethyl reglons of the

spectra of toluene, rn-xylene, and p-ryIene. In the o-xylene sPectrun,

the lovJer frequeney peak is aPProxlmately Èwice as intenae as the

higher frequency peak. In o-xylene, the most srable conformer is a

- 150-15 2planar one--- -'- where the uethyl groups have one CH bond ln the ring

plane and È¡so at 60o. The spectral splltting corresponds to a bond

length dÍfference of 0.003 Â' in close agreement \tlth the value of

0.002 Ã predicted by ab lnitio 
"ulcr.rlat 

iorr"150. Thus the low and high

frequency peaks can be associated with the out-of-plane and in-plane

nethyl CH bonds , respectlvely.

. ln the nethyl reglons of the spectra of toluene' n-xylene, and

p-xylene, the frequencles of the two outslde peaks are almost the same

as the frequencles of the two methyl peaks Ín o-xylene. On thts

basls, these peaks were assígned also Èo a planar methyl conformation.

Thus, the highest frequeney peak was associated wiÈh the Ín-plane

Eethyl CH and the lowest frequency peak with the two nethyl CH bonds

at 60'. Ab iniÈlo Mo calculations for toluenel49'150 PredÍct ê bond

length dtfference of 0.002 Â between the tlto tyPes of rûethyl CH bonds,

ln close agreerìent !¡lth the value (0.003 Â) Predicted by the sPectral

splíttlng. The barrier to ínternal rotatlon of Èhe methyl groups in

toluene, n-xylene, and p-xylene is very rolr150'153. The central peaks

tn the nethyl regions of the spectra of these three rûolecules have

ta
been assÍgned'" to transftfons orlginating fron rotatlonal levels

âbove Èhis rotaÈiona1 barrier. ResulËs sínilar to those for o-, rn-,
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and p-xylene have been obtained in the methyl regÍons of Èhe overtone

spectra of o-, rn-, and p-f luoroto 1rr.n"32. The specËra of the two

ortho molecules correspond, as do the spectra of the two meta and the

two para molecules.

As with the aryt CH bonds, the spectral results for the nethyl CH

bonds are those expected on the basls of previous observations2S. For

all three trfnethylbenzenes ' the relatlve lntensity of the rnethyl

peaks 1s htgher than tn the xylenes ín accord \tlth the lncreased

methyl to aryJ- CH bond ratio. Two peaks are observed in the nethyl

-lregton (8370 - 8530 cn -) of the spectrum of 1,2,3-tr1¡nethylbenz ene.

The peak posltlons and relaÈlve intensities are the same, to within

experimental error, âs the correspondlng features in Èhe sPectrun of

o-xylenes. Sinilarly, Èhe methyl region specÈrurì of

I, 3,5-t rlmethylbenzene corresponds closely to the sPectrum of

u-xylene. Thus the conformatlon of the methyl grouPs in 1,2,3- and

1, 3,5-trimethylbenzenes ls expected to be virtually ldentical ltlth the

conformatlon of the nethyl groups in o-xylene and m-xylene,

respectively. The lowest energy conforurer \tlll be a planar one. The

hlghest frequency nethyl peâk is associated with Èhe ln-plane rnethyl

CH, and the lo\rest frequency peak wlth the two methyl CH bonds at 60',

ln both rnolecules. The spectral splitting Predfcts the fn-Plane

Eethyl CH to be shorter by 0.003 Â, Because the barrier to fnternal

nethyl rotâtlon Ís very low ín 11 3,S-trinethylbenz ene, a thfrd nethyl

peak ls observed, r¡hich is absent in 1,2 
' 
3-trinethylbenzene ' and is

assígned to transltlons orlgtnating fron rotational levels above the

rotatlonâl barrier.
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The nethyl- reglon of the spectrum of 1,2 ,4-tr imethylbenz ene is

particularly interesttng. It. appears to be a superposÍtion of the

methyl regíons of the spectra of toluene and o-xylene. Thus the

orfentatlon of the tlto adjacent neÈhyl groups fs exPected to be the

sane as Ín o-rylene. The third methyl grouP' with a low barrier to

lnternal rotatLon' ¡¡ill be the only one which gíves rise to the

central methyl peak correspondlng to trânsitlons fron rotatlonal

levels above the rotational barrier. A's exPected, the relatÍve

intensity of this central peak is lower in l, 2,4-trinethylbenz ene

(0,1-3) than in 1,3,5 -trimethylbenzene (0.f9).

In addltion to the peaks listed Ín Table 9.1, three lower

lnÈensity peaks are observed at aPProxinately 8125' 8325' and 8600

-,1cm ' in the spectra of all three Èrímethylbenzenes ' These peaks can

be assigned to conblnations lnvoIvíng two quânta of CH stretching and

Èwo quanta of CH bendtng. They have also been observed in the sPectra

'o 32of toluene'o, the xylenes'", and the fluorotoluenes- .

In sunmary, the spectra of the trfBethylbenz enes can be

lnterpreted on the saEe basis as the spectra of tolrren"28, th"

*y1"n""28, and the fluroÈoluenes32 . The results provlde further

support for the explanation of the nethyl regions of these sPectra in

terms of contributfons from states characteristic of the lowest energy

confornatlon as rvell as from "free roÈortt states.
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Table 9. l.

Dêconvoluted Peak Position" ("t-I), Peak Areas, Asslgnments and Bond

Lengths (Â) for the Gas Phase Spectra of the TrÍnethylbenz ene s 1n the

Reglon of 
^vCH 

= 3.

Molecule Peak Posítíona As slgnment Bond Lengthb

LMtcH

I, 2, 3-t rÍnethylbenz ene

l, 2, 4-trimethyLbenzene

1 , 3, 5-trínethylbenz ene

aRelatlve areas for peaks of a gíven bond tyPe are given in

Parenthesls.
bobt.Írred fron overtone frequency-bond length correlation, see text.
csee text.

8793 (1.0)

8740 (1.8)

8495 (1.0)

840r_ (1.6)

8744 (L.7)

8688 (1.0)

8s02 (r.0)

8444

8399 (r. 7)

8704

8s03 (1.0)

8446

8408 (1. s)

aryJ. n+n+p 1.084

o+m+p 1.085

nethyl CH(ln plane) 1.093

CH(out of plane) 1.096

aryJ- o+rn+rn, o+m+p 1.085

o+o+E 1.087

nethyl CH(in plane) 1. 093

CH( free) c

CH(out of plane) 1.096

âryl o+o+p 1.086

methyl CH(ln plane) 1.093

CH (free ) 
c

CH(out of olane) I.095



Flgure 9.1

The gas phase overËone spectrun of the Èhree trinethylbenz enes at. 90oC

ln the region of Ava, = 3. Path length, 8.7 m, Each spectrum ís an

average of four scans. Absorbances of. I,2,4- and

1, 3,s-trinethylbenz enes have been offset by 0.04 and 0.08 absorbance

units, respectively.
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Figure 9.2.

The calculated (-- -) and experlnentally observed (-) overtone

spectra of 1,3,5-t rÍnethylbenzene in the regÍon of Ava, = 3. The

calcul-ated band envelope represents the sum of l,orenÈzlan peaks

obtaÍned from a computer-as s is ted deconvolution of the experímentally

observed overtone band, The índividual Lorentzlan functlons are also

sho\rn. The lower trace Ls the difference of the experlnental and

calculated spectra.
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CHAPTER 10

CoNFoRIÍATIoNAL PREFERENCE oF -CHC12 AND -cHBr2 GRoUPS IN

BENZAI CHIORIDE AND BENZAI, BROMIDE

In thÍs chapter llquid phase CH-sËretching overtone spectra of

benzal chloride (CUHTCHCIr) 1n the regÍon of Ava" = 3 - 6 and of

benzal brornide (CUHTCHBTT) fn the regíon of Ava" = 3 - 5 w111 be

presented. The alkyl regJ.ons of the overtone spectra of both

C6H5CHCI2 and CUHTCHBT, conÈâin informatÍon about the conformational

preference of the dichloronethyl and dlbrononethyl groups of these

molecules. The equllibrlun geonetry of benzal chlorfde L'1ll al-so be

reported which is deternined fron ab lnltlo calculatlons at the SCF

l-evel wíth ST0-3G and 4-31G basls sets.
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i) lntroduction

In a recent Raman study85, Ribeiro-Claro and Teixeira-Dlas have

suggested that the -CHCI2 grouP of CUHTCHCI, extsts in tr¡o conforrners'

one in whlch the CH bond lies in the rÍng pj-ane (planar) and the other

ín which 1t makes an angle of 90" r,¡ith the ring Plane (orthogonal).

The planar and orthogonal conformers have been assocj-aËed !¡lth the tlto

band6 ln the CH-stretchlng region of the spectrun of the -CuC12 grouP.

The authors sËaÈe that the existence of two conforners is suPPorted by

solvent and Èe!ûperature effects and by CND0/2 câlcu1at1ons.

In another very recent 
"trrdy84, 

Schaefer and Penner have used

geometry optlnized ST0-3G molecular orbltal conPutations ltÍth the

benzene fra¡nework constrained to be Planar and hexagonal to show that

the potential for rotation of the -CHCI, group of C6H5CHCI-2 is two

fold (single nÍnlnurn), and that in the conforner of lol¡est energy the

alkyl CH bond prefers the plane of benzene ring. A value of Ll.6 t

0.1 kJ mol-l rsas derived for the lnternal rotatlonal Potential of

-cHcI2.

In thfs chapter the J-Íquid phase overtone sPecÈra of CUHTCI{CI,

(avcu = 3 - 6) and cuHrcHBr, (Àtcu = 3 - 5) wirl be rePorted' These

spectra wllt be a¡ralyzeð. ín terns of a local mode ¡nodel' An analysis

of the alkyl reglons of the overtone sPectra of CUHTCHBT, shows Èhat

the -CHBr2 group in this molecule exisÈs ln a single confornation.

However, in the alkyl regions of the overtone sPectra of CUHtCHCItr

spectral features are ldentlfled whlch ean be asslgned to absorPtíons

due to the planar and orthogonaJ. conformations of the -CHC12 grouP'

The calculations of Schaefer and PennerS4 "r" u*tetded to the larger
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4-31G basis set to examine the effecÊ of restrlctlng the benzene rÍng

to a planar hexagonal geometry.
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ii) Results and Discusslon

The líquid phase overtone sPectra of CUHsCHCI, and CUHTCHBT, ín

the reglons of ava" = 3 and 4 are shor¡n in Flgures 10'1-10'4' rn

these Flgures, the Lorentzlan functl.oris !¡hich were fitted to the

experlmental spectra to obtaln the lndivídual peak positions are also

shoç¡n. The líquld phase overtone spectra of C6H5CHC12 in the regions

of Âva" = 5 and Ava', = 6 are sho¡¿n ln Figure 10.5. The llquid phase

overtone spectrum of CUHTGHBT, ln the region of Àva" = 5 is shown in

Figure 10.6. The indlvldual peak posittons for 
^vCH 

= and 6 of

C6H5CHCI-2 and Àva" = 5 of CUIITCHBT2 ltere also obtained through

deconvolutlon but the corresponding Lorentzlan functlons for these

regions are not shor¿n.

The sanple of CUHTCHBT, had a sllght ye1low color. The overtone

spectra of this nolecule tn the region of Àva" = 6 could not be

obtalned due to lnterference from the absorPtion taLl of the visÍble

electronlc spectrum,

The deconvoluted peak PoslÈions for the sPectra of CUHtCHCI, in

the regíons of ava" = 3 - 6 are glven ln Table 10'L along lrith the

peak assignments. The deconvoluted peak Positions and assLgnments for

the spectra of CUHTCHBT, ln the regions of Áva, = 3 - 5 are gíven in

Table 10.2.

As r,tas stated ín chapter 2, calculations for C6H5CHC1, were

perforrned at the SCF level wlth the ab lnitlo gradlent program

GAUSSTAN 8292b. The ST0-3G and 4-31G basis sets l¡ere used. The

câlculations of Schaefer and P.rrr,.r84 wlth the ST0-3G basls set were

reproduced. the calculations of Schaefer and PennerS4 t.t. 
"1"o

extended in the sense that the benzene ring was not restricted to be
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plânar and hexagonal. However, thÍs resÈrlctlon was retalned ln the

calculation wlËh the larger 4-31G basis seÈ.

The removal of the restrictions on the benzene rlng to be planar

and hexagonal does not nake a signiflcant dlfference Ln the calculated

georletry at the ST0-3G level. The largest bond length varLatlon

occurs for the rlng CC bonds whfch changed by !0.002 to 0,005 Â, The

<CCC and <CCH angLe varÍations were only ! 0.2' whlch aets an

effectlve 11D1t on the angular uncertainty fn the calculatíon. Based

on thls relative stabilfty of the ring systen, and because of

calculatfonal linftaËtons, geonetry optinÍzation was carrled out rrith

the 4-31G basis restricting the benzene ring to planarlty and to

hexagonal syEnetry, The equilÍbrlum geonetries assoclated !¡fth both

the unrestralned ST0-3G calculatlon and the 4-31G calculatíon are

summarLzed in FÍgures 10.7 and 10.8.

In both calculatlons' the planar eonformer wíth the alkyl CH bond

ín the plane of the benzene ring was found to be the nost stable. The

difference Ln energy between this conformer and the hlghest energy

perpendlcular conformer !¡Íth the alkyL CH bond at 90' to the benzene

rlng was 11.42 and f0.99 kJ ro1"-1 for the ST0-3G and 4-31G

calculations, respectively. The alkyl CH bond length is a function of

angle. As fn the case of to1u"rr"28, thls bond length is shortest fn

the ring plane and longest at 90o. The values for this bond length at

0o, 30o, 60o and 90o are given tn Table 10.3 for the tr¡o calculat.ions.

As has been noted, the unrestrained ST0-3G geornetry ls very

sínilar to the restralned ST0-3G geonetry of Schaefer and Pennet84.

However, there ls one lmportanÈ dlfference beÈween the ST0-3G and

4-31G results, In the former, the âry] CH bond lengths are aLl very
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close with the CH bonds ortho and para to the -CHc12 group

approxlnately the sane' and longer than the t\to equal meta cH bonds by

about 0.0006 å,. In the 4-31G calculatlon, the aryl bond lengths are

still close, buÈ Èhe J.argest dlfference occurs betlteen the two ortho

CH bonds with the one closer to the planar CH bond longer by 0.0018 Å.

There is an excellent correlation between CH bond lengths and

28-31. 33. 39overtone frequencl.es-" However ' ln the nost stable Planar

conforner of CUHTCHCI, and C6H5CHBr2, all five aryl CH bonds are

nonequlvalent, Moreover, the bond length differences are predfcted to

be s¡nall (see Fígures 10.7 and 10.8). The specËra have been obtaÍned

Ín the liquíd phase where the bands are undoubtedly broadened by

inÈermolecular lnteractlons. Under these clrcu¡üstances, it is not

surprlsing that Ëhe aryl peaks are unresolved and that an unanbJ-guous

assignment of the tkto observed aryl features ls not possible. The

observed splltting between these t!¡o features íncreases wlth 
^vCH 

in
. .31 -the Eanner expected-- for contrlbutlons from two types of

rionequlvalent aryl CH bonds.

Mlzugai and Katayanal54'155 have lnvestigated substituent effects

on the Âva" = 6 overtones ln the aryl reglon of the spectra of a

serles of nonosubstltuÈed benzenes using thermal lens technlques. For
_1

rhe spectrum of CUHTCHCI, they have reported a frequency of 16520 cn *

at AvcH = 6. Thls value ls ln good agreenent wl.Ëh our value of 16528

"r-1 
fo, the loweï energy, hígher Íntenslty aryl peak. However, lt

ehould be not.ed that Mlzugai and Katayana did not aÈtempt to

deconvolute theír spectra, and the frequeney of 16520 cn-l corr"spond"

to the slngle asynnetrlc band due to alL of the aryl- CH bonds.
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In thefr study of the CH-stretehlng Raman sPectrun of CUHtCHCI2'

on the basis of solvent and temPerature effecÊs' Ribeiro-C1aro and

Telxelra-Dias have assfgned the t\to bands observed' at 2992 ct-l and

3006 cn-l to the two conformers, planar and orthogonal. In. overtone

spectra, the frequency separation between peaks correspondlng Èo

rionequivalenÈ CH bonds íncreases llnearly ç¡lth lncreasl'ng a.rar29'31.

Thus ff two rotatlonal conforners Ilere Present, one would exPect to

observe an as)¡xnnetrlc band ln the alkyl reglon of the sPectrum'

partlcularly at hlgher overtones.

The alkyl reglon of each overtone of CUHTCHCI, consÍsts of an

asynDetrlc band which ls a result of troo overLapping Lorentzian

functions. Thls is apparent fro¡n the deconvoluted Ava" = 3 and 4

apectra of Figures 10.1 and 10.2. The geonetry optlnlzed calculations

on CUHTCHCI, predict the CH bond of the -CHC12 group to be shortest

when ln the ring plane (planar conforr¡ation) (see Table 10.3). Thus

on thls basis and the overtone frequency bond length correlatÍon, Ëhe

higher frequency, higher lntenslty methyl Peak at each overtone of

C6H5CHC12 ís assi.gned to the planar conformaÈion'

The Lower energy' lower intenslty comPonent of the alkylle

as)¡nmetrÍc band at each overtone of CUHtCTICI, could possibly ârise

from a transition to a combLnation state of the type lv-l,28>, where

v-l fs the number of quanta Ln the pure loca1 mode state and B refers

to a CH bendlng mode. Such conbination peaks have been observed

previously tn the overtone spectra of a nu¡rber of Polystoxtic

rolec,rl.". 38' 52'53'70'7L'95'96'99'Loz Horsever, such cotrbination peaks

change their relatlve posÍtlon and lntensity as a functlon of Áv

because of dtfferent anhannonlcttles for the interacttlg nodes at
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different overtone levels. Neither of these effects is observed for

the lower energy conponent Peak of the a1ky1Íc band of C6H5CHC12.

M.o. calculations (see Table 10.3) on c6H5cHcI2 predict the alkyl

CH bond to be of naxl¡num length when 1t makes an angle of 90o to the

ring plane (orthogonal confornation). The predícted difference in the

length of the CH bond of the planar and orthogonal confornaËions fs

0.003 Â (ST0-3G) and 0.0014 Â (4-3rG) (see Table 10.3). For thls bond

length difference, the overlone frequency-bond lengrh "orr"l"tiorr29'31
predicts energy separations of gg, L32 and 165 "t-1 

(stO-gc) and 46,

62 and 77 "r-1 
(+-¡fe) between the atkyl peaks of the planar and

orthogonal conformations âÈ AvCH = 3' 4 and 5, tespectívely. The

observed energy separatlons (74, 105 and 182* "t-1 at 
^vCH 

= 3, 4 and

5, respectÍvely) are fn reasonably good agreement çtfth the Predícted

values. Thus lt appears that the lower energy conponent peak of the

alkyllc band of C6H5CHC12 arlses from the orthogonal conforrnatlon of

the -CHC12 group. The approxfurate tntensity ratlos of these Peaks

lrith respect to the hlgher energy alkyl peaks are 1:11' 1:9 and 1:10

at AVCH = 3, 4 and 5, rèspectlvely, 0n this basls, íf one assunes

equal intrinslc intenslttes for the tr^'o conforrners ' on the average

about 10% of the rnolecules would be in the orthogonal coûformation fn

*The 
observed energy separation of 182 cm-I at AvCE = 5 is subject to

greater error because of poor slgnal noise raË1o in this regfon of

spectrum.
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**
the llquid phase

Both our calculations and Ëhe earlier ST0-3G calculatlons of
R¿

Schaefer and Penner"- predict only a single stable planar

conforEation, However, both the experimental- results and those of

Ribeiro-Claro and Teixeira-Diâs lndicate the existence of two stable

conformers. The calcul-atfons relate to the isolated gas phase

nolecules. It is concelvable' as pointed out by Schaefer and

Rt
Penner"-, that internolecular interactions could stabillze the

orthogonal conformer in the llquid phase.

The results of the overtone apectral study agree r¡ith the Raman

a<
study"' of Ribeíro-Claro and Teixeira-Dias ín the sense that both

studies predíct two stabl-e confornatlons for CUHTCHCIr. However, in

principle, the assignnents presented in this chapter for the alkyl

regions of the overtone spectra are 1n contradtction to the

assignmenÈs by Ribeiro-Claro and Telxeira-Dias of the alkyl regfon of

the fundamental Raman spectrun. They asslgn the observed lor,ter and

hlgher frequency Raxnân peaks (2992 cn-l and 3006 cm-l) to the planâr

snd orthogonal confornation, respectlvely, whereas the assignments of

thÍs chapter are in the reverse order. In the fundamental spectrun,

due to extenslve coupllng betr,reen vlbrational states and the large

number of transltions, there 1s the posslbillty of anbigulty 1n the

aBslgnnent of peaks to dífferent conforners. Thls ambíguíty nlght be

responsÍble for the dísagreenent lrlth the overtone results.

overtone inÊensitíes depend tn a conpllcated fashion on a nunber of

factors"'. The danger of assfgnlng overtone spectra on the basÍs of

relatlve intenslties has been enphasized by Findsen "a .1.118.
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In the regÍon of Àva, = 3 in the sPectrum of CUH5CHCI2, there is

an addltlonal peak at 8753 cm-l between the aryl and alkyl CH peaks.

This peak is assigned to a conbination ¡vhlch Lnvolves three quanta of

alkyl CH-stretchtng (8619 ct-l) tnd one quantr¡m of -CHCI, torsion (I18

"r-1)86. 
ThÍs peak has Bignificant intensfty, probably due to a near

resonânt lnteractlon lríth the aryl CH-stretching loca1 uode state(s).

It is evldent fron Flgures 10.3 and l0'4 that the alkyl regions

of both the AVCH = 3 and 4 spectra of CtHrCHBr, are fitted very well

by a single Lorentzían functlon. A sirnilar result ç¡as obtained for

the AvcH = 5 sPectrun. These results províde strong evidence for the

exÍstence of a single stable confornatíon for the -CHBr, group of

C6H5cHBr2. Such a result is ín keeplng with the expeeted larger

barrier to lnternal rotaÈlon in benzaL bromíde as coropared to benzal

chlorlde. Asslgnnents of the peaks, other ¡hân the a1kyl peaks, at

Ava" = 3 - 5 ln the spectra of CUHTCHBT, are analogous Ëo the

corresponding peaks ln the spectra of CUHTCHCI, (see Tables 10'l and

10. 2) .

The local mode paraneters (harnonic frequencyr to, and dÍagonal

anharmonic lty, ox) of the nonequÍvalent bonds of CUHTCHCI, and

C6H5CHBr2 can be obtained by fittlng the energÍes of the pure

CH-stretchfng peaks from Tables 10.1 and 10.2 to the energy equatÍon

of a single Ìlorse oscillator. These Parameters are llsted ín Table

10.4. The uncertalnttes in the ûr and ürx vâ1ues for the al-kyl CH

oscillator of the orthogonal conforrnation of C6Ì15CHC12 (also to a

lesser degree for the alkyl CH osclllator of CrHrCHBrr) are

slgnlficantly higher than t'r".l"119, These greater uncertâfnËles are

undoubtedly due to Ëhe uncertainÈy in the peak Po8ltlons of these low
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tnÈenstty peaks, partícul-ârly at ôva, = 5 (both nolecules).

Therefore, the o and r,x values for the alkyl CH osclLlator of the

orthogonal conforner of C6lt5CHC12 and the alkyl CH oscillåtor of

CUHTCHBT, should be regarded only as estLmates' It is also noted

that the values of o and ox assoclated ¡{ith the two aryl peaks are

averages Ín the sense that these peaks correspond to unresolved

contrlbutlons from nonequivalent aryl CH bonds.

The transltion frequencies (see Tables 10.I and 10.2) of the aryl

CH oscillators of CUHTCHCJ.2 and C6H5cHBr, are higher than the

corresponding Ëransl-tLon frequencÍes for the CH oscíllator of benzene

(AE(benzene) = 8760, LL442, L4OL5 and L6467 "t-1 
fot Ava" = 3, 4, 5

and 6, respectÍ.r.1y136). Both the -cHCl, and -cHBr, grouPs are

electron attracÈing relatLve to hydrogen. Thus' they strengthen the

aryl CH bonds of C6H5CHC12 and CUHTCHBT, and Íncrease their

vibrational frequencles relative to benzene.

It r,¡ould be particularl-y useful to observe the CH-stretching

overtone spectruE of CUHTCHCI, ln the gas phase' there ls the

posstblllty that peaks due Èo the nonequJ.valent aryl CH bonds woul-d be

resolved. Of even greater interest would be an lndication of the role

played by liquid phase lntermolecular fnteractLons ln stabillzlng the

orthogonal conforner.
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Table 10, 1.

DeconvoluËed Peak PosÍtÍon" ("t-1) and Assignments for the Overtone

Peaks of C-H-CHCI^.b) z

atcH Peak Positfon AssignEenÈ

8545

86r9

87 53

8800

8845

LLI42

LL247

IT47 9

11551

13s0 9

136 9l

14040

L4L39

L6046

76528

L6665

dfchloromethyl cH (90" ) 
a

dichloromethyl CH (O') â

conblnation

aryl CH

aryl CH

dichloronethyf CH (90") a

dichloroneÈhyl CH (0")a

aryl CH

aryl Cll

dlchlorornethyl CH ( 90') a

díchloronethyl cH (0') a

aryl CH

aryl CH

dlchloromethyl CH (0') a

aryl CH

aryl CH

âSee text



Tabl-e 10.2.

Deconvoluted Peak Posftlons

Peaks of CrHrCHBrr.

zõ4

-1(cn ^) and Asslgnments for the Overlone

atcH Peak Posltion Assignment

8646

8731

87 84

8829

LL299

Lt454

LL522

13788

L402t

14100

dibromornethyl CH

combinâtion

aryl CH

aryl CH

dibromonethyl

aryl CH

aryl CH

dibrononethyl CH

aryl CH

aryl CH
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Table 10.3.

Atkyl CH Bond Lengths (ra-") in C6H5CHCI2 as a Functíon of the Angle

(g) Forrned Wíth the Benzene Plane, Calculated at the SCF Level With

the ST0-3G and 4-31G Basis Sets.

0 (degrees ) r._" (Â)

4-31G

0

30

60

90

1.0940

r.0946

1.0963

r,0972

1.0687

r,0689

1,0696

1,0701
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Table 10.4.

Local Mode Paraneters ("t-I) fot the Nonequivalent Bonds of CUHTCHCI,

and CUHTCHBTT.

Molecule Bond Type

c6H5cHc12

CUHTCHBT,

dlchloromethyL CH ( 90')

dlchloromethyl CH (0" )

-aaryL

aryl

d íbromonethyl CH

aryl

aryl

3132 ! L2.0 62,2 ! 2.9

3175 I 6.3 61.9 t 1.5

3189 r 2.4 61.5 r 0.6

3L45 ! 25

3t43 t 7.6

3170 ! 8.0

3175 ! 8.3

73 r 6.0

67.0 r L.6

59.8 t r.7

57 ,2 ! L,8

aThis value refers to the higher frequency aryl peak.



Figure 10. 1,

Upper trace: llquld phase overtone spectrum of C6H5CHC12 in the

region of 
^vCH 

= 3. The speccrun ¡¿as neasured at room Ëempèrature

nÍth a path length of 3.0 cm. Middle trace: indívidual Lorentzl.an

functÍons fit to the experlmental spectru!û; l-ower trace: difference

of the experinental and fit specÈra.
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Figure 10.2.

Upper trace: llquld phase overtone spectrurû of C6H5CHC12 ln the

region of Àva" = 4. The spectrun was neasured ât room tempetature

wÍth a path length of 3,0 cn, Middle trace: lndlvldual Lorentzian

functLons fit to the experimental specËrun; lower Èrace: dlfference

of the experinenÈal and flt spectra.
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Flgure 10. 3.

Upper trace: llquid phase overtone êpectrum of C6H5CHBr2 in the

region of Ava, = 3. The specËrun was measured at room temperature

lrlth a path length of 3.0 cm. Mlddle trace: indivldual Lorentzian

functions flt to the experimental spectrun¡ lower tÌace: dífference

of the experfnental and fÍt spectra.
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Flgure 10. 4.

Upper trace! liquid phase overtone spectrun of CUHTCHBT, in the

region of Ava" = 4, The spectrun was neasured at room temperature

wlth a path length of 3.0 crn. Middle trace: lndlvldual Lorentzian

functlons fit to the experimental spectrun; lo\rer trace: dÍfference

of the experiEental and fít spectra.
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Fígure 10. 5.

Base line corrected liquid phase overtone spectra of C6H5CHC12 in the

region of AVCH = 5 and 6. The spectrå were measured at room

temperature lrlth a path length of 10.0 cn. The upper abclssa and

right hand ordinate scales are for the 
^vCH 

= 6 spectrum.
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Figure 10,6.

LÍquid phase overtone spectrun of CUHTCHBT, in the region of Ava" = 5.

Thls spectrun Ls the sun of four base líne corrected scans.

Indivldual, scans were measured at roon temperaturs r¡rlth a 5.0 crû path

length ce1l.
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FÍgure 10.7.

SCF optlnlzed geometry of benzal chloride wlrh the ST0-3c basls set.

All pararaeters have been allol¡ed to vary; the rlng angJ-es were all

withtn !0.20 of the hexagonal angLe (120'). The energy* 1s

-LL74,467587 a,u, The bond lengths are glven 1n Â and the angles are

in degrees. The C-Cl bonds forn an angle of 61.5' r,¡fth the benzene

plane.

Thls energy is quoted to ten sígnificant figures because

confornational changes produce changes ln energy of the order of t0-6

a.u.
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Figure L0. 8.

SCF optlmlzed geometry of benzal chloride wÍth the 4-31G basis set.

The benzene rlng lras constralned to be hexagonal. The energy* of thls

conforner is -1186.157735 a,u. The bond lengths are glven in À and

the angles tn degrees. The C-Cl bonds form an angle of 60.5' !¡ith the

benzene rlng.

*
Thls energy ls quoted to ten slgnlflcant

conforxnat tonal- changes produce changes in

a. u.

flgures because

energy of the order of 10-6
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APPEND TX A

OVERTONE SPECTRA OF (CHLORO}IETHYL)CYCLOPROPANE
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In thls Appendlx the llqutd and gas phase overtone sPectra of

(chlorornethyl) cyclopropane (CMCP) are reported. Thls work 1s an

extension of Èhe !¡ork whlch r¿as reporced fn chapter 8 on cyclopropyl

nethyl ketone (CPMK) ' cyclopropylamine (CPAM), cyclopropyj. cyanide

(CPCN) and cyclopropyl broníde (CPBr).

The ltquid and gas phase 
^vCH 

= 2 - 4 spectra of CIICP are shown

ln Figures A,l--4.3. The líquld phase AVCH = 5 spectrun Ís shown in

Figure 4.4, The liquid phase Ava" = 6 spectrurû was measured but 1s

not shown. The specËral feaÈures of this spectrum were similar to the

spectral features of the Ava" = 4 and 5 spectra.

The specËral features due to the rÍng CH osclllators of CMCP

resemble closely the spectral features (see chapter 8) of the rlng CH

osclllators of CPMK' CPAM' CPCN and CPBr. However, there is one minor

dÍfference. In the high energy spectra (Ava" :3) of CPMK, CPAM, cPcN

and CPBr, the ring CH osclllators glve rise to asymretric bands

because of the dlfferent bond strengths of the methylene and nethine

oscÍllators, In contrast, the ríng CH osclllators of CMCP gi.ve ríse

to slngle synnetric peaks ln the htgh energy specÈra. ThÍs shows that

the bond strengths/bond lengths of the Eethylene and nethlne CH bonds

of CMCP are nearly the sane.

The l-ocal mode parameters for the ring CH bonds of CMCP are

listed in Table 4.1. These parameters were obtained vith the sane

procedure rshich vas used to determlne the loeal node paraneters of

aone fûonosubstituted cyclopropanes ln chapter 8, The loca1 mode

parameters for the CH bonds of the chLoroúethyl group of CMCP are also

lfsted in Table 4.1. o and ùJx for these oscílLators r¡ere deterrolned

from the Morse oscillator energy equation (Eq, 4.1 of chapter 4), The
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effecÈíve coupllng parameter '¡tur for the chloromethyl osclllators was

deternlned from rhe observed splirrlng7o beÈween the 11,0>- (2994

c -1)156 and ll,0>+ (2963 cr-l)156 peak".

The calculated and observed spectra for the rlng CH and

chlorornethyl CH osclllators of CMCP are cornpared in Tables A'2 and

4.3, respectively, A local node theory of two coupled )Gl bonds (see

chapter 1) was used for calculating the sPectra' In the calculation,

the effeccive coupling paraneter' yrt:, for the chloromethyL CH

osclllators !¡as assumed to be the sarne (16.0 
"t-1, """ 

Table A. 1) for

both llquid and gas phases. The data of Tables 4.2 and 4.3 sho\a' that

the agreement between Èhe observed and calculated Peak Posltlons ís

qufte good.

CMCP could exist in two conformations (cls and gauche).

Kalasinsky 
"nd 

wu"r"y156 have studíed the conformations of CMCP

through fundanental IR and Ranan spectra. They have concluded that

CMCP exists as an equillbrium nlxture of gauche (95%) arLd cÍs (5%)

conforroers in the llquid state and that the only conforurer in the

solíd phase is the gauche. The analysis of the sPectra of CMCP in

this appendix fs based upon the assr¡mptLon thât thls moLecule exists

totally ln the gauche forrn tn both llquld and gas phases.

In addltlon to the peaks llsted 1n Tables 4.2 and 4.3, local

¡node-nornal ûode conbtnation peaks are also observed in both the

llquld (5864, 8583, 8665 and 8987 c.-1) arrd gas (5877, 8614, 8712 and

-190L5 cn') phase spectra of CMCP. The assÍgnnents for these

comblnatíon peaks can easlly be made on the basls of the local mode

peak positlons (see Tables 4.2 and 4.3) and the frequencles of the

funda!ûental rod""156 of CMCP.



Table 4.1,

Local Mode Parameters ("r-1) fo, the CH OscíItators of

(Chloronethyl) eyclopropane.

0sclLlator Type YUJ

Llquid

Gas

Llquid

Gas

Ríng CH

Ring CH

Chloromethyl

Chloromethyl

315912. 0

3165.710.3

3082!5. 0

3076t5,0

60.510.4 43.8

5 9.4!0. I 41.8

6L.7lL.2 16. Oå

57,9t1.s 16,0

aAssuned value, see texÈ.
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Table 4.2.

0bserved and Calculated Peak Positlon" ("r-1) for the Rlng cH

Oscíl-Iators of (Chloromethyl)cyclopropane.

atcH

LÍquid

Observeda Calcul-ated

Gas

obeerved.a CalcuLated Assignment

5 9r1

5958

6I22

87 47

87 47

8924

9094

tr426

LL426

11785

87 20

87 34

89 36

9097

l-1403

11406

r-17 04

11809

LzOL7

1396 0

14399

14445

L6394

5930

597 5

6L37

87 85

8785

8961

9118

LI47 5

LL47 5

11833

5932

597 5

6L37

87 56

87 69

89 67

9Lzt

LL454

LL456

11751

r1850

12050

L4028

L4462

t4504

t6482

5909

59s5

6L22

I 2,0r*

lz,o>_, lz'
I 1,1'

l:,0'.

l:,0>-' ls'

12,1, *

lz,t,_

l4,or*

l+ ,0 '_,1+ '
ls, t r*

l:, r '_
lc cr

ls, o t*, ls t

l+,t'*

14, 1'_

l6,ot*, ¡6'

L3978

L4484

t642r



atcH

Liquid

0bserveda Calculateil

Gas

observeda Calculated Assignnent

17 r00

16978

16989

L70s6 I5,b*
L7066 lS, r'_

aObserved peak posltlons are fron deconvolution of lhe experlnental

spectra.
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Table 4.3.

Observed and calculated Peak Positlon" ("t-1) for the Chloromethyl cH

0scillators of (Chloronethyl)cyclopropane.

Llquld

observeda Calculated

Gas

Observeda Calculated As sfgnnentotcH

57 88

5788

5 9r1

8 514

8514

11114

1355 3

1589 6

5781

5795

5926

8503

85 04

87 25

8789

r1093

1355 9

15 901

580 3

s803

5 930

85 39

85 39

rtl43

57 96

5805

5929

8s29

8530

8737

8800

l-11-43

13640

L6O2L

I 
2,0r*

j¡2,0,_

lr'r,

l :, 0'*

I3,o'_

l 2, tr*

I 2, t'_

l4, o'*

ls,or*

I o,o'*

asee footnote rrarr of Table 4.2.



Ffgure A.l.

Lorìrer Èrace: llquid phase overtone spectrun of

(chl-oronethyl) cyclopropane ln the region of AVCH = 2. The spectruu

l¡as measured at roon temperature with a path length of 0.1 cn. Upper

trace: gas phase overtone apectrun of ( chloronethyl) cyclopropane at

90'C ln the region of Ava,, = 2. Path length, 2,25 n,
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Figure 4.2.

Lo\rer trace: liquid phase overtone spectrum of

(chlorornethyl) cyclopropane ln the regfon of Ava, = 3. The spectrun

rtas measured at room temperature wlth a pâth length of 1.0 cm. Upper

trace: gas phase overtone spectrum of ( chloromethyl ) eyclopropane at

90"C tn the regton of Àva" = 3. Path length, 8.25 n.
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Figure 4.3.

Lower trace: llquid phase overtone spectrurû of

(chloromethyl) cyclopropane ín the region of Ava, = 4. The spectrun

was measured aË roo¡tr eemperature wÍth a path length of 5.0 cm. Upper

tråce: gas phase overtone specËrun of ( chJ-oronethyl) cyclopropane at

90"C ín Èhe regton of ÀvCH = 4. Path J.ength, L2.75 n.
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Figure 4.4.

Liquld phase overtone spectrun of ( chloronethyl) cyclopropane in the

region of Ava" = 5, The spectrum r¡as measured at roon temperature

wlth a path length of 5.0 cn.
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A?PÐ{DIX B

OSCILLATOR STRENGTHS OÐ OVERTONE SPECTRA OF DICHLOROMETHANE

AND DEUTERATED DICHLOROMETHANE
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Although the local nodel has been used extenslvely to explaln the

)GI sÈretchÍng overtone specËra of a rvide varlety of nolecules,

relatively llttle attentlon has been dl-rected to the problem of

overtone lntensitÍes. Two problens are of particular lnterêst. The

flrst Ís the fall off in lntensity of local node overtones wlth

lncreasÍng v, and the second Ís the relaÈl-ve Íntenslties of Local mode

overtones and local rnode conblnatlons ttlËhln a given v nanlfold.

Very recently Mortensen g!3!.87 have developed a general theory

for overtone lntensíties. The naln steps lnvolved ln the development

of the theory were ouÈIÍned very bríefly 1n chapter 4 of this thesls

whiLe conparíng the apectra of CH2ZZ and CD.Z, (Z = CL, Br or I)

molecules. The theory predícts that vfbrational nlxlng is more

inportant âs a source of conbinatíon LnÊenslty than off-dlagonal terns

1n Èhe local coordlnate expansion of the electric dipole noment. In

fact 6uch rnlxing ls the only source of lntensity for the antisynmetrÍc

conbinatíon atates. The predictlons of the theory were tested through

a comparieon of the calculated and experfnental oscillator strengths

(lntensttles) of the local urode peaks of CDZCLZ and CHrQLr, The

experl.mental osclllator strengths were deternined by the author of

this thesls and are reported ln Tables 8,1, 8.2 and 8.3.

The lntegrated oscillator stxengths (Table B.l,) ltere detenûlned

by following the same procedure r¡hlch r¿as used in chapter 5 to obtaln

lntegrated osclllator strengËhs of the overtones of CH3z (z = CL' Br

or I) nolecules, The oscillator strengths for the lndlvldual 1oca1

mode peaks of CDTAL, and CH2CI2 vere obtaLned from the total

osciLlator strength and the ratios of the deconvoluted peak areas to

the total areas fron the deconvolutlon program,
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In Table 8,1, the theoretical and experinentaL osclllator

strengths are conpared. One notes that the calcuLated osctllator

strengths êre nore than an order of rnagniÈude too snall, but that both

the relative lntensity of the deuterated versus the undeuÈerated

molecule, and the fall off in intensity wlth Av, ls relatlvely weJ.l

accounted for. Both the calculated and observed osclllator strengÈhs

show an exponentlal dependence of Áv.

1n¿.
Very recent work-"- lndlcates that the dlfficulÈy wíth the

theoretlcal values arises from the use of a CND0 M.0. approach to

calculate the dlpole nonent derfvatlves. Hfgher levels of

calculatlons lead to good agreenent r,¡íth the experímental values.
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Table 8.1.

Experlnental and Theoretical Integrated oscillator Strengths for the

Av = 2, 3, and 4 Bands in CHrCl, and 9DZçIZ,

Molecule

Expêrlmental

f lnf

Theoreticala

f lnf

cH2cL 
2

cD 
zcL 2

2 2,7 6xL0-7

-c3 2. 31x10 "

-o4 1.68xI0'

2 L,27xLO-7

-q3 6.96x10 -

4 5.93x10-r0

-15,10 l.35xl0-8 -18.12

-17.58 2.44xLo-9 -19. 83

-20,20 z.21x1o-ro -22,23

-l-5 , 88 7 .5ox1o-9 -18, 71

-18. 78 7 .47xto-10 -21. ot

-2L.25 5.49x10-11 -23,63

aFrom Ref. 87



Table 8.2.

0sclllator Strengths

Asstgnment

of the Local Mode Overtone Peaks of CH,CI,

-r.
.t requency (cn ) 0scÍllator St rength

I t, o'* I 2vr'

lr,o, lzu^ '
lz,o'*

lz ,0, -
lr,r'

Iz,0,*lzvr,

| 3, o'*

l2,o' lzu^ t

lr, r' lzvr'

lz,t, *

lz,t, -

l4,o'*

ll,o' I zv.'

I l, rt*

| :, r'-

5796

5836

s900

5925

6068

8566

8661

87 27

8820

8 911

90I2

11312

LL37 9

tr66 9

LL7 54

-q5.24x10'
-c3. 62x10 -

-'71.08x10'
-a

7 .67xL0 "

-a4.9Ix10 "

3.23x10'"
-eI.38xL0 "

-q
5 .87x10 -

3,93x10-10

-o1.71x10 -

-1n9.70x10 -"

9 .48xt0-10

6. 12x10-10

-114. 70x10 "
-l t

6,72xL0'"



Table B. 3.

Oscillator Stlengths of the Local Mode Ovettone Peaks of CÐ 
ZC]-z.

AssignmenÈ -1.! requency (cn ) 0sclllator Strength

lr, o>_ lzvr>

I 2, 0>+

12,0, _

11,1'

lz,o> lzv^>

l3,or.

I r, o'_

I r,1> I 2v2>

l2,L, .

12,L, _

l¿,0',
I 3, tt*

4286

4367

4442

457 3

6447

6502

6548

66L6

667 2

6807

-o4.95x10'
-e3.48x10 "

-e4.81x10 "

-e3.92x10 "

-1n9.55x10 --

-q2.I1x10 -

-q1.09x10 -

4. 32x10-10

-o1. 9i-x10 '

4. 7ox1o-10

8555

87 02
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